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Mark Anniversary

Fatally Injured

County

Of their Service

On Sharp Curve

Polio

to

14

Grand Haven. Aug. 11 (Special)
more case of polio was reported in Grand Haven today,
boosting the Ottawa county toll to
14 cases and three deaths so far

i

—One

M

this year.

The United States Ci>ast Guard
observed its 159th anniversary
Thursday. This week has been set
aside as "Coast Guard Anniversary Week" by all stations.
History of the sea arm dates
back to Aug. 4, 1790. Alexander
Hamilton, then Secretary of the
Treasury, founded the Coast Guard
as the Revenue Cutter service. The
name has been changed to United
States Coast Guard since t' i; time
and includes former lighthouse
services and the former bureau of
marine inspection and navigation.
Ranking officer is Joseph F.

Another Hollander
Gets Minor Injuries
In

Same Accident

‘

Latest victim is three-year-old
William Coerver, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Coerver of Rock
Hill, Mo., who are vacationing at
a cottage at Stickney’s ridge,

Victor

E

Watkins, about

58,

W

1949 South Shore drive, was fatally Injured in a car crash at 1:40

a.m. Sunday near Petoskey.He

died at 3 a m. in Little Trgverat
south of the city.
rA.
The child was taken ill Tuesday
hospital In that city.
and was taken to Blodgett hospiHe was a passengerin t ear
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen
Victor K. Watkins
tal in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
driven by Lester Kaunitx of HolThe case was diagnosed as the
land which crashed Into a power
bulber type of polio. He is in
pole after the driver loet control
Farley, a four-star admiral.
serious condition.
going around a sharp curve. KauThere are 12 districts, including
In Grand Rapids, Charles Hung
nitz escaped with alight injuriea
the
Hawaiian
Islands
and
Alaska,
erford, 31, of St. Joseph, died
and waa released from the hospiwith headquarters at Washington.
Wednesday night in Blodgett ho*
tal after treatment The driver
At
present
there
are
23,000
offiital of polio. His death brought to
told state police he waa blinded
cars, enlistedmen and civilians.
13 the total number of fatalities
by lights of an oncoming car. OcDr. W. J. Van Kersen, 75, for- The force mounted to 180,000 durin Grand Rapids hospitals this
A
ruling by the attorney gen- cupants of the other car notified
ing
World
War
IL
summer. A total of 106 patients mer districtsecretary for the
police.
During the crucial days of World eral's office upholds an opinion
have been admitted.
Board of Foreign Missions of the
The crash occurredon US-181
In Washington, public health Reformed Church in America, died War II, the Coast Guard’s forces issued by Wendell A. Miles, coun- two miles south of Elmira. GayWinners of th« blcycltijn th« sixth annual Soap Box races pose happily with their prizes in the
fanned out to most invasion fronts ty prosecuting attorney, that the
service officialssaid the nation
presence of promoters and onlookers.Seandlng at left with hands on car and bicycle Is Billy Buis,
lord state police who Investigated
can expect four or five more bad at 11:30 p.m. Sunday in hi* home in the world. In the postwar world,
winner of the class B contest, and at right Is Norman Scholten,winner of the clasi A contest. Adults In
board of supervisors has the pow- the accident said several fatal acis
going
into
one
of
the
most
weeks of polk) They said that at 178 West 15rh St. He had been
the rear are William J. Meengs, Bernard P. Donnelly, Robert F. Topp and Ray Mooi. The races thi^
cidents had occurred on that
extensive programs in its history. er to permit or prohibit branch
year were sponsored by the Optimist club.
during the last 22 years, the peak ill several months.
curve. That waa the third serious
offices of the secretary *pf state's
Ocean
weather
station
vessels
in
number of polio cases has oc
He was born in Kalamazoo Nov.
accident this year.
department
. for distribution of
curred in mid-Septemberand that 25. 1873, to John W. and Helen C. the Pacific and Atlantic oceans
Watkins and Kaunitz were tew1949 so far has been following Van Kersen. His father died in provide trans-ocean ships and air- license plates In a courthouse by ing a boat to Petoskey for dem•
county
officer
or
his
employes.
craft
with
vital
meteorological
and
"usual seasonal patterns.’’ The 1881 and his mother 10 years
The Miles opinion was made onstration purposes. Watkins was
service reported the nation had later was married to the Rev. B. navigational assistance. The serat
the time the board met in in the boat business along with
vice
patrols
thousands
of
miles
of
2,451 new polio cases last week. Van Ess who had accepted a call
Grand
Haven in June for consider other enterprisesin the Victor E.
This was a 25 per cent increase First Reformed church of Rose- shoreline to enforce federal naviWatkins Oo. of which he
gational laws and execute rescues. ation of the matter.
of the previous week’s total.
land, 111.
president for the last two *ars.
The
attorney
general’s
office
al
Throughout the nation’sharbors
In Lansing, polio struck swiftly
Dr. Van Kersen was graduated
Watkins came to Holland 12
Holland hailed a new Soap Box
and savagely at the John Wich- from Hope Preparatory school in and inland waterways,the service so ruled that the board has similar years ago from Muncie* Ind.
toski family. Two daughters are 1890 and from Hope college in maintains40,000 aids to naviga- power in relation to the main
king today in the person of NorWatkins was born in Birmiigbattling the disease today in hos- 1894. He was graduated from tion. Lifeboat and light stations tenance of a photostatic machine ham, Ala., and lived in Cleveland,
man Scholten, 12-year -old son of
pitals while funeral arrangements Princeton Theological seminary are strategicallylocal to aasist in the office of the register of Ohio, and Muncie before coming
Allegan. Aug. 11 (Special)— Alle- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scholtenof
deeds, which Miles also recom
are being made for their 13-year- in 1897 and served iiis first church stricken boats and persons.
to Holland.,
gan county’s social welfare fund 90 East 20th St Norman ran the
In the Holland area, the Coast mended.
old sister Jacqueline,who died o( at Raritan, 111.
Surviving are the wife, Phyllis
The board of supervisors ruled E.; a son, Richard R Watkins of
probably will go into the red about Columbia Ave. course WednesGuard has performedmany respolio Wednesday.
After five years at Raritan, he
in
cues, including drowning victims in June that the Ottawa county Muncie, Ind.; daughter, Mrs. EdAlice. 21-months old, is in a conthe middle of August, with no re- day in an officialcount of 13.1
accepted a call to Second Reformlicense bureau c^uld operate in
valescenthome. She contracted ed church of Pella, la., and In 1910 and stricken boats.
gar P. Landwehr of Holland; thrst
lief until sometime in September, seconds,.6 second better than
Grand Haven in the county clerk’s grandchildren, John H. Watkins
polio
last
week-end
at
the
same
Joe
Sjoerdsma,
47,
Grand
Director Ted Hicks said today.
last year’s record of 13.7 seconds.
moved to Holland to enter the
office at no cost and denied
Leona L. Landwehr and Jodi P.
The fund pays hospitalization, In one trial run he was clocked Rapids carpenter, was drowned time as Jacqueline.Two days ago service of the Reformed mission Zeeland
Dies
request from a branch operator in Landwehr; four brothers, Ross H.
Carol Ann. 6, was taken to a Lansupports the county farm and in- at 12.9 seconds.
board. In 1941 he retired as disWednesday afternoon when a
Holland that the county cootri Watkins and Earl W. Watkins at
sing hospital with the dread dis- trict secretary.
firmary,some medical services, and
Running
close second— so
After Short Illness
motor boat was swamped, plung- ease.
bute to the rental of an office and Rocky River, Ohio; Wesley E.
administration salaries.
close that judges figured a difIn June, 1898, he married Jenclerk hire here.
Watkins of Lakewood, Ohio, and
The deficitis a result, Hicks ference of six to nine inches— was ing him and five relatives into "I can't understand it." the dis nie Everhard, daughter of Mr. and Zeeland,Aug. 11 (Special)
traught mother said. "Jacqueline Mrs. John D. Everhardof Zeeland. Mrs. Agnes De Vries, 81. died earChester
Watkins of Spruce.
said, of the general funds' short- 11-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Bastwick lake, Kent county.
always stayed around home She She survives along with two ly today at her home, 209 Maple 20 New Picnic Tables
Mich.
age which the county expects to son of Mr. and Mrs. Russ Vande
Mrs. Norman WestTa of Rannever played with other children
St., following a week’a illness.
make up with a $63,000 loan. So- Poel of 166 West 15th St. <
dolph. Wis., a niece of Sjoerdsma; in the neighborhood." The family daughters, Helene of Holland and
cial welfare funds are transferred
Winning first place in the secMrs. H. D. Hoffmyer of Grand Her husband, Jacob, died May 29. Placed at State Park
Surviving are four daughters,
from this fund quarterly,and none ond classificationwas Billy Buis, Mrs. Gerald Vandenberg of Grand has three other girls and a son.
Ra pids; two granddaughters,
Twenty new picnic tables have
Throughout the state, 34 new Mary Jean and Helen Ruth Hoff- Mrs. Lucy Bremer of Holland,
was available when due in July. llyear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Haven, a daughter;Mrs. Reimer
Proceedsfrom cashing the coun- William G. Buis of route 4. Con- Hetting of Grandvilleand Mra cases were reported, bringing the myer; two stepbrothers,Dr. John Mrs. Jacob De Koster and Mrs. been placed at Holland state park.
The tablet have varnished pine
year's total to 649 and total fatalty's last $50,000 bond have been testants were divided into two
Van Ess of Arabia and Dr. Jacob Henry Pippel of Zeeland and Mra.
Burtice Kunnen of Jamestown,the
wood tops and cedar log legs and
ities rose to 43. Health officials
Tom
Kulper
of
Ellsworth;
four
earmarked for social welfare de- groups accordingto construction
victim's sisters,and- the iatter’a said 24 new cases are in oulstaft Van Eas of New York!
sons, Albert of Ripon, Calif., John frame*. The lop are squared for
partmentto the amount of $25,000 and timing as determinedin trial
son, Calvin, 6, all swam or were counties and 10 in Detroit. Last
of Borculo, Cornelius of Zeeland easier handling, according to Osye
and $6,000 for direct relief, Hicks runs.
A localized sales trainingcount
year at this time, 106 cases had
and Henry De Vries of Modesto, Broad, park superintendent
said. But this money isn’t expected
assisted
to
shore.
Sjoerdsma,
who
Both Scholten and Buis received
is
undsr consideration by th« Rebeen
reported
and
nine
fatalities.
“More
are
coming,"
Broad
said.
H.
Calif.;
son-in-law, Norman
until next month.
bicyclesfor first prizes.
was able to swim, called for help
He reports that all available tail Merchants’ division of tht
Russell
of
-Holland;
40
grandThe departmentexpects to make
Bill Kolean, 12, who won the but was drowned before any efchildren and 37 great grandchil- tent and trailer spaces at the park Holland Chamber of Commerce
oui on the state's share of direct races last year, placed third in fort could be made to assist him. Cyclist Hospitalised
relief costs until the county's por- the class A races and Bob Bouwdren; two brothers, John Marlink are filled and many are waiting to following a coffee kletz Monday.
Sjoerdsma.a resident of Grand
President Tony Last will ap-’
of Grand Rapids and Henry Mar- get in.
tion comes in.
man, 12,
fourth. George Rapids the last 30 years, came After FennvilleCrash
point a committee to study such a
link of Modesto, Calif.; two sisMeanwhile, County Treasurer Becker, 12, won second in the here from the Netherlands.He
program for possibleuse the oonvHenry H. Looman. 61, of 348 ters, Mrs. Harm Stremler and
James Boyce said at least three class B races; John Cook, 10, was a member of First Protest- Fennville, Aug. 11 (Special)
ing year. Gerrit Wiegerink, eoLincoln
Ave.,
died
unexpectedly
George
Batey
is
recovering
in
weeks will be required before ne- third, and Gary Vandenberg, 10, ant Reformed church, Grand RapMrs. John Lamer of Borculo.
ordinator for the high school coAllegan Health Center from head at 5 p.m. Thureday at 15th St.
gotiationfor the county’s loan can fourth.
Funeral service* will be held
ids.
and Columbia Ave., of a heart Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the Ynoperative training program, prebe approved and advertised for
Several hundred spectators Surviving are his wife. Kather- and face cuts and possible internsented two programs, one a con*,
bids. No checks on the general gathered in shady spots along the ine; a son. Ted of Grand Rapids; al injuriee received in a motor- attack. He died immediately. 'Mr tema Funeral chapel. The Rev.
plete course in sales training at
fund will be written until the two blocks of the race course for two daughters. Joanne Elaine at cycle-autocrash Monday after- Looman had been employed at J. M. Dykstra will officiateand
Donnelly-Kelley
Glass
Co., for sevoriginated
by Michigan State colnoon.
money is actually available, which the sixth annual race. Although home and Mrs. Vandenberg; six
burial will be in Zeeland cemelege, and a second under the diTne accident occured as Wayne eral yearti.
will result in at least two payless contestantswere timed at the end sisters, Mrs. Edward Slenk of Holtery.
Sheriff’* officersare continuing
Survivingare the wife, Kate;
"paydays for county employes. With of the first block, the cars often land, Mrs Peter Leestma and Mrs. Reek* a farmer living on route
The body will be taken from their Investigationinto a candal- rection of local schools and tht
four
daughters,
Mrs
Louis
Volktransferof about $9,000 by the went well beyond the second John De Hoog of Grand Rapids, 2. was making a left turn from
the funeral chapel to the re*l- Ism case at Waukazoo in which Chamber dealing principally tl
training for the holiday season.
supervisors last week, the fund’s block. Crowds carefully picked Mrs. Ben Eisma of Grandville, M-89 onto Hutchin* lake road. ema of route 4. Mrs. Floyd Riem- dence Friday morning where
Camp Jeanette, an old frame cotersma
of
route
2,
Lorcna
and
Merchants reported that tht
Batey
approaching
from
the
oppodeficit Monday stood at about $11,- the shady spots to escape the 90- Mrs. Kunnen and Mrs. Hetting;
friends may call until Saturday tage owned by Jeanette Nichols
Clarassa. both at home; also four
city-wide clearance tale held tht
site
direction
was
thrown
through
000.
morning.
four brothers. Andrew and Herdegree heat.
of Chicago waa entered by boys last three days of July was sucsons, Charles, Gerald, Marvin and
Soap Box cars offered some man o^Grand Rapids, Adrian of Reeks' windshield. Reeks wa* not Kenneth, all of Holland; 13 grandand contents virtuallyruined.
cessful, and in all probabilitywiM
new ideas in design over the last Randolph, Wis., Sam of Tucson, injured.
The vandalism wa* reported be staged twice a year.
Watch Your $20 Bilk;
children and one great grandchild: Mr$. Nellie De Vriei
The
front
of
the
car
and
the
five years.
enterprising Ariz.; a brother-in-law, Gerrit
Wednesday afternoon by the ownalso the step-mother, Mrs. Clara
Robert Visscher was named
They May Be Counterfeit youngster designed his car of tub- Estie of Grand Rapids, formerly motorcyclewere badly damaged. Looman of Olive Center.
Dies at Holland
er when she found windows, mir- chairman of the nominatingcomof
Holland.
ular steel to keep the weight
rors, picture*, dishes and lamps mit tee. The group decided to reLocal merchants and clerks to- down. Another added bricks to
Mrs. Nellie De Vries, 86, form- smashed in wild abandon.
The body is at the De Vries Gerrit H. Schutmaat Dies
turn to the general merchant^
day were warned to be on the increase the weight. Although the Funeral home, Grand Rapids.
P. Vander Meulen Diet
erly of Holland, died Tuesday eveSheriff Jerry Vanderbeek and meeting each month with reprealert for cdunterfeit$20 bills sponsoring organization,the OptiFollowing Heart Attack
ning at the Holland Home. Grand Deputy Clayton Forry questioned
sentative* in three major offices.
At Convalescent
which have been appearing in this mist club, laid down certain reRapids, where she had lived for some boys shortly afterward. At
Gerrit Henry Schutmaat. 82. of
Illness
Proves
Fatal
The next meeting will be held
section.
quirements on size of wheels,
least one boy admitted having a Sept. 12.
Hamilton, died at 11:45 a m. Peter Vande Meulen, 80, of 215 the last six year*.
One local clerk Thursday re- length and height, there was For Arthur
Survivingare six sons, Gerrit hand in smashing things.
Tuesday of a heart attack. He East 14th St., Holland, died Wedfused such a bill after noting that enough latitude to produce a
of Denver, Colo., Leonard of
All windows but two were brokhad made his home with the A. J. ne.sday night at the Smith Conthe engraving on the back was variety of models.
Zeeland, Aug. 11 (Special)
Memorial Gifts
H. Klomparens family of Hamil- valescent home. Holland. He was Grand Rapids, Harry of Ann Ar- en and all mirrors but one were
offset, putting the flag and shrubbor. and Tom. Peter and Jack of smashed. Window screens were
William J. Meengs acted as Arthur Bowman, 77, died Wednes- ton for several years.
a
retired cabinet maker and was
Received in Allegan
bery out of line in the White master of ceremonies.Leon N. day night at his home. 550 East
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. a member of Trinity Reformed Holland: a daughter, Mrs. Paul slashed, pictures smashed and
House picture.
Jordan of Fremont; a daughter- lamps broken. Not a dish reMoody was official starter, assist- Main St., following a six week’s Etta Klooster of Muskegon, and church, Holland.
Allegan, Aug. 11 (Special)
The purchaser was definitely ed by Ken Zuverinkon the ramp. illness. The Bowmans moved to several nieces and nephews.
in-law, Mrs. Margaret De Vriee mained intact Even spindles of
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Two
memorial gifts have beea
the innocent victim since she had Timers were C. C. Wood. Orlie Zeeland from Jamestown a year
Services will be Friday at 2 Albert Van Raalte of Holland of Manistee; 22 grandchildren,and the stair rail were smashed. In made to the Allegan public lib*
just removed the bill from her pay Bishop, Russ Breen and Ernie and a half ago.
19 great grandchildren.
the officers’words, it was the rary, Cl ax ton Helms, librarian,
p.m. at the Ten Brink funeral and Mrs. Benjamin J. Master of
envelop from a Detroit firm. She Phillips.
Surviving are the wife. Fannie; home, Hamilton, the Rev. Peter
biggest mess they had ever seen. announces.
Grand
Rapids;
a
brother-in-law,
planned to return the bill to her
Second prize In class A group two sons, Henry of - Jamestown Muyskens officiating.Burial will Ed Doom of ‘Lansing; also a sis- Driver Charged
Officers plan to contact the
A $20 fund collectedby student*
employer.
was a radio and third, $3. Second and Harry of Beaverdam; a sonparent* to make restitution. Most and friends of the late Mrs. Alio*
Riverside cemetery Friends ter-in-law,Mrs. Anna Vande
Grand
Haven,
Aug.
11
(Special)
The current counterfeits have prize in class B group was a $20 in-law, Gerrit Wyngarden of Zee- may call at the funeral home
of the items broken were old but Weeks Cook is designated for
Meulen of Holland.
i — John C. Erickson. 44, Muskegon,
no connection with a flurry a pen and pencil set and third prize, land; two step-daughters,Mrs. ArThursday evening.
Funeral service* will be held wa* charged with excessive speed had sentimental value.
purchase of music books for chilweek or two ago when some per- tennis shoes. Awards were made den Huizenga of Jamestown and
Sheriff’s officers also are in- dren. Mrs. Cook taught piano to
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Dykstra after his car ran into the rear of
sons questioned the new balcony by H. A. Triezenberg. Robert Topp Mrs. Jack Tigelaar of Grand RapFuneral chapel, Holland. Dr. John one driven by Gordon Thompson. vestigatinga break-in at Al’s many Allegan youngsters.
on the White House engraving.
ids; two step-sons,Alyn and Burr Driver Gets Ticket
was general chairman.
In memory of H^ B. Stafford,
R.
Mulder will officiate and burial 23, of Grand Haven at 11 a.m. place at Montello park which ocThe local clerk was particularly The nine contestants were Ray Rynbrandt of Jamestown; also 20
For
Improper
Tarn
will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Wednesday. The actident occurred curred Sunday night. It was be- well-known Allegan civic leader
on her toes since a caller earlier Vinstra, 13. son of Mr. and Mrs. grandchildren and nine great
Friends may call at the Baron on US-16 in Crockery township as lieved the culprit hid inside the who died last week, the Plainwell
Adrian Korstangeof route 1.
in the week had pointed out the A. H. Vinstra, Chicago drive; Jim grandchildren; one sister-in-law,
Funeral
home until Saturday Thompson slowed down to make a building before it was closed and Rotary club has given the library
Marne,
was
ticketed
for
making
an
differencesin the $20 counterfeits. Vande Poel, 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dora Bowman of Jamestown.
then was unable to get out other a volume of ‘The Wabash," on*
right turn.
improper left turn and for not hav- noon.
Funeral serviceswill be held
Mrs. Russ Vande Poel, 166 West
than slashing a screen. No other of the Rivers of America aeries.
ing a driver’s license Thursday
15th St.; Norman Scholten, 12, Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Vntema
loss was reported.
The book describes the section at
after the car he was driving was
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schol- Funeral chapel and 2 p.m. in First
Indiana where Stafford was bora.
involved in an accident at the corten. 90 East 20th St; GArry ChristianReformed church. The
ner of Eighth Zi. and River Ave.
Wife-Beating
Charge
Vandenberg. 10, son of Mr. and Rev. B. Pekelder, pastor of JamesTh# other car was driven by
Mrs. Alida Weller Diet
Mrs. Gerry Vandenberg,115 East town Christian Reformed church
Brings 10 Days in Jail
ClarenceRedder of 230 West 4th
will
officiate.
Burial
will
be
in
19th St.; John Cbok, 10, son of
St
Following Short Illness
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cook. 256 West Zutphen cemetery.
Grand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special)
According to the police, KorFriends
can
meet
the
family
16th St; Bill Buis. 11, son of Mr.
Forecasters offered no relief to- induced heart attack while carry- —Joe Horst manshof. 29. route 1,
stange made a sharp left turn
Mrs. Alida Weller, 82, died it
and Mrs. William G. Buis, route 4; Thursday and Friday nights from Eighth 3t onto River Ave. day from the hot, humid weather ing a4ieat prostrationvictim down Jenslon, was sentenced to serve 10 a.m. Wednesday at the home
George Becker, 12. son of Mr. and from 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral and struck the other car that was which has plagued the section all tenement stairs on a stretcher. 10 day* in the county jail after of her son. Peter Weller, 111 Eaat
Mrs. Clarence Becker, 121 East chapel.
A driving rainstorm and a stiff pleading guilty before . Justice 24th St., following a short 111traveling west on Eighth St. Red- week.
The family requests that flow- der told police he tried to avoid The mercury rose to a high of breeze tooled off sweltering De- George Hoffer to a charge of ness. She was the widow of P. A.
30th St.; Bill Kolean, 12. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kolean, 125 ers be omitted.
the mishap but ooudn't get past 90 Wednesday, and although it troiters, -while rain and overcast assault and battery. • He was Weller, Sr, who died Feb. 13,
West 29th St; $lob Bouwman, 12,
registered only 84 at 11 a.m. to- skies checked rising temperatures arrested by state police Monday 1942.
the other car.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marinos
day
there was no relief because of in Chicago.
night on complaint of hi« wife,
Mrs. Weller was born in the
According
to
police
tests
after
Grandville Bank Starts
Bouwman,, 280 West 20th St
The Cleveland area wa* suffer- Dora. The alleged offense occurred Netherlands, Nov. 10. 1866, imthe accident,Korstange couldn’t high humidity.
Suit on Promissory Notes
Contrary to predictionsof "scat- ing from a shortage of water, and in their home in Allendale town- migrated to Holland In 1921 and
read the eye chart required of lictered
ihowers," Holland was visit- a ban on sprinkling lawns was ship Aug. T. *
ense
applicants.
had lived here ever since.
Firemen Put Out Blaze
Grand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special)
ed by a real rainstorm with a imposed in Cleveland Height*.
She is survived by fire tons,
—Suit has been commenced in
Cooler air over Northern New
At Cotton Products Co.
touch of thunder and lightning at
Peter of Holland, Jacob of CenPear
Crop
in
Allegan
Ottawa Circuit Court by Com- Municipal Court
4 a.m. today. Rainfall measured England was expectedto extend
tral Part, Henry of Pennsylvania,
Holland flremeh extinguished a munity State bank of Grandville
Among persona fined in Muni- .87 inch, according to Charles Ste* further south today, but no real Shows Great Promise
Berend and Anthony of Holland;
blaze at Holland Cotton Products against Russell Burton, 104 East cipal Court action this week ketee who mans the weather sta- relief was forecast for the sizzling
13 grandchildren and three greet
Oo., 19th and Columbia, at 9:45 20th St, Holland, and Gus Sem- were Arnold Essenberg, 37, of 82 tion this summer in the absence New York city area.
Allegan, Aug. 11 (Special)
grandchildren.
ajn. Tuesday after a spark from erlee ,of Grand Rapids, seeking East 20th St, plumbingcode, $13; of Chief Observer Jay Folkert
Boston reported 101, six degrees Allegan county’s pear crop shows , Funeral services will be held
George Van Pennem, Zeeland at* static electricityIgnited shredded $4,500 judgment covering three James De Ridder, 18, route 1, East
Rain-washedair reduced the over the day's record set 51 years the best promise in five years, Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in Nibb*toraey, to the new Justice of the cotton In a cotton picker.
promissorynotes, one for $2,000 Saugatuck,due caution, $15; pollen count today, offering slight ago. New York has 98, a new high while the apple and peach crops link-NotierFuneral chapel Dr. IX
peoce for Zeeland. He waa appointFiremen . fought the stubborn dated Nov. 8. 1948. and two for Placido Talamante*, 20, of 375 relief to hay fever sufferers. Lake for the year, and Philadelphia had both will be extra heavy. County Veltman will officiateand
ed this week by City (kraneil.to fire about 45 minute*, using water $1,000 each, dated Nov. 22 and North Division, assured dear dis- Michiganremainedwarm for bath- 97, tying the record set in 1900.
Agent A. D. Morley stiff today. ment will be in Rest Lawn t
flU the vacancy caused by the and chemicals. . ;t .
Dec. 1, 1948, all for 90 days with tance and no operator’s license. ers with a 78-degree reading.
- The heat was so intense at De- Favorable spring conditions,plus tery. Arrangements aw by
death of Jarrett N. Clark July 10.
Fire Qtfef Andrew Klomparens interest at 6 per ‘cent Plaintiff $10; Robert T. Powers, Grand
Deaths in the eastern half of troit yesterdayat 94, that 25,000 plenty erf moisture have produced ence Mulder.
Van Peorsem also is dty attorney. said the machine was consider- claims $2,090 is due on the first Rapids, right of way, $5; Law- the nation totaled 12 in the last workers were sent home after excellent gnyvth in the fruit belt
Friends may call at 4
Isaac Van Dytos to anstksr Justice ably damaged, but the building note, $1,044 on one and $1,040 on rence Lemmon. 27. route 4.
12 hours. In New York City, a po- many employes took unauthorisedarea. Harvesting of earlf apple* chapel
tbs other $1,000 not*.
mg, $5; John Piepre, parking, $L liceman dropped dead from a heat- French leave ta their own.
began last week.
I I* 9
•v

Retired Mission

Legal Opinion

Secretary Dies

Allegan County
Social Welfare

Fund Runs

Upholds Miles

Norm Scholten Hailed As
New Soap Box Champion
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Farm

liquor, as the result of an accident at 10:30 p.m. Saturday on
Michigan Ave. 50 feet south of
19th SL
Shagonaby,traveling south on
car driven by Pladdo Tala- Michigan, sideswiped the left rear
mantes, 20, of 375 North Division, of an oncoming car drivjen by Jack
Holland, was described as a com- Slooter,23, of Holland. Shagonaby
plete wreck after the impact turn- continued on hii way and was
ed it over, wheels up, after skid- chased by a witness. He spent the
ding and rolling57 feet
week-end in jail and was arraignThe other car was driven by ed this morning before Municipal
Harley Souter, 67, of 126 East 21st Judge Cornelius vander Meulen. If
St Its damage was confined to the fine is not paid by the end of the
front Talamante* was driving east 10-day sentence, Shagonaby will
on 10th and' Souter north on Col- serve an additional50 days.
In Grand Haven, Mrs. Bernice
lege. Talamantes was treated in
Holland hospital for a laceration Ennenga was released today from
on his back. Mrs. Souter, wife of Municipal hospital following an
the other driver, alto received a accident Sunday night involving
back injury and was treated by a her car and one driven by Robert
Peters, 17, Grand Rapids, at Griflocal physician.
Witnesses listed by city police fin and Pennoyer Aves. Mrs. Enwere Mrs. Harley Souter; Law- nenga received chest injuries and
rence Newman, 113 Fairbanks shock. Peters was charged with
Ave., and George Thompson of leaving the scene of a property
Pontiac. The litter two were rid- damage and personal Injury acciing with Talamantes.Talamantes dent. He was sentenced to pay $35
was given t ticket for driving with- fine and $4.45 costs before Justice
out due caution and driving with- George Hoffer today.
In another accident in Spring
out an operator's llceme.
Wilbur Shagonaby, 26, of 136 Lake, state police issued summonSouth Division,Grand Rapids, for- ses to the two drivers, Eugene
merly of Holland, was sentenced to Stromberg, 19, Nunica, and Kenpay $100 fine, $3.90 costs and serve neth C. Collett, 21, Muskegon. Col10 days in jail, after pleading guil- lett was charged with making an
ty to a charge of driving while un- improperleft turn and Stromberg
der the influence of intoxicating with excessive speed.

*

Plowing Contest Will
Provide Entertainment
Aug

11— Several thou-

sand are expected at the big an-

nual Farmers and Community
Lawrence St. park Wednesday, Aug. 17, accordingto
•John Boach, chairman.The Zeeland Chamber of Commerce is
\xrinic at

t

'sponsoring the event.

Event* will begin in the morning with a tractorplowing contest
on the Clarence Nagelkirk farm a
‘ftiilenorth

of Zeeland on State

A

A

Proframs, Sports and

Zeeland,

|ingg||9

One car was demolished and
another was badly damaged in a
two-car crash at 11:30 aun. Sunday
at College and 10th.

Picnic in Zeeland

;

1949

Car Overturns in Crash
At Holland Intersection

Expect Thousands
At Annual

11,

St

road. Dealers in the community
iiave been invited to participate.
Awards will be judged on the
YoUcwing points, back furrow,
‘dead furrow, evenness of crown
straightness of furrows,uniform
depth of furrow, pulverization,
‘neatnessof headlands, coverage
and safety. The contest is under the
direction of County Agent L. R.
Arnold. Judges will be Henry Swigert, engineer in soil conservation

Vrvice of Grand Rapids; Henry
•Dierking, soil conservationde'partment of Muskegon; Dean
Troop, 4-H agent for Ottawa
•county and Wilbur Kellogg of
Rockford,with soil conservation
in Kent county.
Other events will open at noon
at Lawrence park with the open-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eugene De Neve
(Robinion photo)

Phyllis Alene Haskin Is

Fennville

Fifteen Report

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harrington
have purchased What-Not-Inn at
the junction of US-31 and M-89
from Royal Reeder. The business

new 86-foot boat, the “John will operate *4 hoars a day the
T.,” left Holland a few days ago year around carrying a crew of
skipper aad six linemen. Operatfor line patrol work In the Chk
ing under a ISO hp. diesel engine,
cago drainage canal. Named for it has a separate generator to supJohn T. Hawley, chief of toe Chi- ply power for a 1,000,000 eandle
cago Engineeringdepartment,It power search light The all-steel
Thla

Personals

hull Is designed to provide a special "keel-cooler"to keep the engine cool without using sewage
water. The boat also has Ho own
air purification system. It was
constructed at Roamer Boat Co,
of Holland.

Miss Jean Moore

Wed

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

At Donor Clinic

Qi W. Lowry will attend sesof the campaign planning

lions

To Robert Paul Nyboer

committeeof the MichiganUnited
Fifteen donors reported at the Health and Welfare Fund at LanMiss Jean Carol Moore, daughplace comprisedof a service sta- regular clinic of the Holland Com- sing tomorrow. Lowry is a mem- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lubbers
munity Blood bank at Red Cross ber of the executive board and a
tion, eating establishment and bus
Moore of Flushing, N.Y., was marmember of the campaign planning
and Henry Haverdink attended
headquarters
Monday
night.
Miss Phyllis Alen* Haskin and Edward Roberts.
ried to Robert Paul Nyboer, son
station, has been re-leasedto Rogfuneral services of their brotherJoseph Eugene De Neve were
A receptionwas held in the er Lyman of Casco who assume* Donors provided by the Moose committee.
of John Nyboer, 13 West 17th SL,
Miss Minnie Ver Houw, 590 in a simple summer wedding Sat- in-law- Bernard Avink, Friday at
married Friday In a lovely sum- church parlors following the cere- possession after Labor Day. John lodge ' were Stephen Wiersma,
Beaverdam.
Joan
De
Weerd.
Ruth
Smith, Mrs. Michigan Ave., was in Chicago
mer wedding in Hope church The mony. K. B. Kibben and Mrs. R. Dubreuil, present manager, reurday. The Rev. Henry Van Dyke
Herbert
Dyke,
Joe
De
Weerd,
Monday
and
Tuesday.
Lawranoe Dalman of Brooklyn,
Rev. Marion de Velder read the H. Whitford, uncle and aunt A cently purchasedthe Jackson garperformed the double ring cereRichard Woodruff,Jason De Vries,
double ring ceremony at 4 p.m the bride, were master and mis- age at Fennville.
Miss Nella Herrema, 11 West mony at 3:30 p.m. in the Fourth N.Y., is visitinghi* mother, Mrs.
A. J. Babinski,Elmer Lasswell 14th St., left Tuesday morning Reformed church parsonage.
Marinus Dalman, and his slater
Ferns and white gladioli decorated tress of ceremonies. Mrs. W. C.
Private funeral services were
the altar.
Church and Mrs. L. Wyman, aunts held from the Chappell funera: and John Windisch. Lions club for Fulton, 111., where she will
For her wedding, the bride chose and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
The bride is the daughter of Mr of the bride, were in charge of the home Friday morning for Lor- donors were Al Knipe, Joel St. visit friends for a week.
• dress of embroideredice blue or- Martin Nienhuis.
and Mrs. L. A. Haskin, Sr., 205 gift room. Cousins of the bride, raine Modrak, 23-day-old daughter John and the Rev. J. Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. George Haverdink
The
Rev. J. Althuis left Monday gandy with white accessories.She
East 15th St. The groom’s parents Misses Tony and Lyn Church, of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Modrak, Hoffmaster. Other Lions are evening for his home in Chicago wore a corsage and headband of and Garry were Sunday evening
are Mr. and Mrs Warren De Neve, served the guests, and Misses route 3. Besides the parents she scheduled for the next clinic Aug. after spending several days in whit# roses.
callers in the home of Mr. and
Sr., of Point Pl&sant, N. Y.
Marilyn Whitford and Jeanne is survived by two brothers,Ray- 22. Other donors were Warren St Holland with his mother, Mrs. S.
Mrs. Barkley Omans of Birm- Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis and family.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist, Pierce presided at the punch bowl. mond and Lawrenoe,and a sister, John and George Den Uyl.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boerman
J. Althuis, River Ave. He came ingham, sister of the groom, atPhysicianson duty were Dr. Wilplayed traditionalwedding music Miss Daisy Parker cut the wed- Ueen. Father Nugent of the St
to help celebrate her 90th birth- tended the bride. She wore a blue from Bentheim and Maggie Lamliam
Westrate
and
Dr.
Chester
print dress with white accessories
Peters Catholic church of Dougmodated. President George Van and accompaniedthe soloist, Mrs ding cake.
pen from Overisel were Sunday
Van Appledorn. Nurses were Mrs. day anniversaryMonday.
Eenenaam suggests each family Donald Schriemer. Mrs. Sohriemer Out-of-town guests came from las officiatedand burial took H. Vande Btwte, Mrs. O. Ander- Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosnian, of and a corsage of yellow roses.
evening supper guests in the home
Dr. Andrew Nyboer of Rockford,
bring a blanket or two in case sang "O Promise Me" and "Be- Grand Haven, Pittsburgh,Pa.. place in the Pearl cemetery.
Washington,
D.C., are visiting his
of Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lankeet
cause."
Rochester, N. Y., California and
Marshall, six-year-old son of son, Doris ‘Wieskamp and J. mother, Mrs. A. Bosman, 97 West 111., was his brother’s best man.
they want to ait on the grass for
and family.
Kelder.
Nurses’
aides
were
Mrs.
The bride’sgown of white or- New Jersey.
A reception for 50 guests was
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gurwin, subthe program.
14th St.
Dr. Ben Masslink from Grand
C.C
Wood,
Mrs.
F.
Peeks
and
Mr. and Mrs. De Neve left on a mitted to a major operationat
Kadwell and Mikita, balancing ganza over white taffeta was fashMr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve, held at 4 p.m. at American Legion Rapids called on Dr. and Mrs. L
Jeanette
Poest.
Mrs.
M.
Wilson
ioned
with
a
sheer
yoke
over
a
wedding trip, the bride wearing Allegan Health center last Thursclub house. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
artistsof Grand Rapids who apand Mrs. F. Ketchum served as route 5, and Mr. and Mr*. Ben Koop presided at the punch bowl R. De Vries Friday afternoon.
peared on the Lowell Showboat, scalloped bodice and a full akin a cocoa brown palm beach suit day.
Lubbers, 257 Columbia Ave., have
Joyce Kaas of Conklin returned
Gray Ladles and Mrs. Jack Elenand Mr. and Mrs. Karl Klomparens
will appear ki both afternoon and with three triple rows of tucks. with matching hat and white ac- 1 Dr. and. Mrs. Kenneth Bigelow,
returned home from a week's va
home Sunday after spending a
bass as historian.
were
in charge of the gift table.
eveninig along with Doc Mustee of She wore her mother’s wedding cessories. They are spending part their daughter and her husband,
cation trip. They visited London,
Wedding cake was served by week with Mary Ann Klaaren.
Grand Rapids in his orignal com- veil and carried an arm bouquet. of their honeymoon at a cottage Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinaugh ui
Canada, Niagara Falls, the PennThe following were callers in
Miss
Prudence
Haskin
attended
Miss Jean Snow and Mrs. William
on Lake Ontario. Later they will Evanston, 111., were overnight Linen Shower Given
edy act, "StrictlyOff the Record."
sylvania Montrose Bible conferthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
her sister as maid of honor. Brides- visit Finger Lakes in New York. guests of Mrs. Lola Jackson last
Leverette
poured.
The Clover Leaf Four of Holland
ence and New York City.
maids were Mrs. E. J. Robsrts, They will be at home in Septem Thursday.
For Dorothy Bronson
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and Nienhuis last week: Mrs. Lew Alwill provide music
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. HopMrs. Leon Moore of Flushing; Dr. 'tena, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis
Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan,
The evening program will open sister of the bride, and Mrs. A1 ber as Coraopolis,Pa.
Miss Dorothy Bronson was kins and Mr. and Mrs. W H. Hop- Andrew Nyboer of Rockford, HI., and family of Holland, Mrs. Lizzie
Mrs. De Neve is a graduate of their daughter and two grandwith a message of welcome by Dyke. Cherri Lynn Church, cousin
kins of Holland and Robert Hopof the bride, was flower girl. All Holland high school and Hope childrenof Grand Rapids were guest of honor at a linen shower
and Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Omans Lindenmuller of Chicago, Mrs.
Mayor Nicholas Frankena and by
kins of Allegan were in Ypsilanti
Dora Vandyken of East Holland.
given
Tuesday
evening
at
the
attendants
wore
gowns
of
white
college.
She
has
been
teaching
Saturday
evening
visitors
of
Mrs.
George Van Eenenaam, Chamber
Tuesday attending funeral services of Birmingham.
Mrs.
Henry Dykstra and Marie of
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
Nieboer,
119
organza
over
lavender
taffeta
and
The
bride
and
groom
are
gradumathematics
at
South
high
school,
Everett Root
president Jack De Witt will be
for their brother-in-law, Prof.
carried bouquets of lavender glad- Grand Rapid*. Mr. De Neve at
Mrs. Henry Johnson and daugh- Walnut Ave. Hostesses were Mrs. Mark Jefferson, retired head of ates of Hope college. Mr. Nyboer Grand Rapids.
master of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mr*. John Klingenberg
tended Hope college and the New ter Betty, the latter of Detroit, Thad Rhodes, Mrs. Peter Nienhuis the geography department of will attend Loyola dental college
John Swieringaof Holland will ioli.
and Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J.
Warren De Neve, Jr., assisted England School of Art. At present returnedTuesday from a 10-day and Mrs. Dale Dunnewin.
this fall.
direct community singing at night
Michigan Sate Normal college at
Miss Bronson will be married on
For their wedding trp to the Lampen attended the evening
and the Buhrer brothers of Allen- his brother as best man. Usher* he is a student at the Art Insti- motor trip to New Haven, Conn.,
Ypsilanti.
Aug.
21
to
Dewey
Ferman.
were
Lloyd Alton Haskin, Jx., and tute of Pittsburgh.
Upper Peninsula, Mrs. Nyboer worship service in the Third '
where they visited their son and
dale will provide both instrumentMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Gordon
Games were played and prizes
wore i dusty pink suit with navy Christian Reformed church Sunbrother, Major Andrew Johnson
al and vocal numbers. A German
won
by Mrs. Luther Slager and and children, Linda and Robert blue accessoriei.Upon their return day evening.After the services
and family. They also visited New
band will give a 30 minute conHelen
Stroop,
Arthur
Stroop,
Mrs.
III,
588
Crescent
Dr.
have
reMiss Betty Van Lente
Mrs. Peter Nienhuis. Refresh
they visited In the home of Mr.
they will live in Chicago.
cert.
Cora Prince and Marjorie,Mr. York City and points of interest
turned home after a 3;000-mile
and
Mrs. Joe Lampen.
ments
were
served.
in
the
east.
Betty
will
spend
the
Free coffee and lemonade will Honored at Shower
and Mrs. >Wayne Lemmen, David,
Others invited were the Mes- vacation trip to New York, West
The Rev. Marion Klaaren had
be on hand throughout the day
Lois and Tommie, of Atwood, Mr. remainder of the week here with
Point and the New England
dames Henry Nieboer, Paul King,
charge of services In the Fairview
and evening. The Chamber also
A shower was given Tuesday and Mrs. Jack Tietsma, Mr. and her parents.
states. They also toured in CanAlbert
Lubbers,
L.
J.
Manneg
Reformed church last Sunday. Richard Thiek, former druggist
will operate a canteen for lunches. evening at the home of Mrs. D. R. Mrs. John Stroop, Mr. and Mrs.
ada, visiting Montreal and QueRev. and Mrs. Klaaren and family
‘We want to make this the big- Soderberg, Lakeshore Dr., for Henry Stroop and Marilyn, Mr. here, and Mrs. Thiele of Hlbbing, Carl Mannes, Martin Orman, Al- bec. Mrs. Gordon'sbrother, Bernwere dinner guests in the home
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
gest picnic of them all," Van Miss Betty Van Lente who will be and Mrs. Rodger Stroop, Doyle Minn., were guests from Sunday bert Cliffman, Elmer Nienhuis, ard De Witt and family, of Akron,
The annual congregational pic of Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett.
Eenenaam said, "and we want to married Aug. 17 to Chal Curti. and Kenton of Kalamazoo, Mr. to Wednesday of Mrs. Bess Whit- Henry Van Kampen, Clifford Ohio, are arriving today to spend
Koster, Tom Venhuizen, Delbert
Gerrit J. Lampen, supervisor of
nlc of the Reformed church was
see aH our friends and customers Hostesses were Mrs. Don Van and Mrs. Jack E. Stroop and Jim- beck.
a week with the Gordons.
held at Tunnel park last week OverLsel township, attended a
from this area at the park next Lente, Mrs. Paul Van Lente, Mrs. mie, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bremer, Gail
Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Mc- Baker, Jay Murray and Shirley
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
DiepenWednesday."
Don Slager and Mrs. Delbert Sod- and Jimmie, of Rutherford, N. J. Carty are parents of a girl born Turner and the Misses Lois Cliff- horst, 143 Highland Ave., and Mr. Thursday. The Rev. Marion Klaa- special meeting of supervisors in
Allegan last Friday.
Sunday evening at Douglas hos- man and Donna Brink.
erberg.
and Mrs. Peter Nykamp of Zee- ren gave the Invocation for the
Mrs. William Knickel from Kapicnic dinner. After dinner a ball
pital.
The house was decoratedwith
land, spent last week touring the
doko, South Dakota, is visiting her
Lee Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hilbrand
miniature blue and yellow umbrel- Hoffmasters Honored
Upper Peninsula. Places of inter- game was played and sports were
enjoyed for which prizes were parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe SchipMrs. Leland Stewart,was taken
las extending from the ceiling on At Farewell Reception
est they visitedincluded the cop(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
per, Wayne and Eunice.
Honored
at
Shower
awarded.
to
Bronson
hospital,
Kalamazoo,
white streamers.Gifts were arper country, Marquette prison, the
All members of the Home EcThe Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hoffranged under a large blue and
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J. Kenneth seriouslyill of pneumonia last
pictured rocks at Munising and
onomics club and their families yellow umbrella with streamers.
Mrs. Jack Hilbrand was guest
man and Bob from Levittown, Local Scout Executive
Saturday. His condition is someare invited to the annual picnic Prizes for games were won by Hoffmaster were guests of honor what improved but he will be con- of honor at a shower given Friday the water falls in that area.
New York are spending part of
at
a
farewell reception given by
Mrs.
C.
E.
Smith,
Mrs.
F.
E.
to be held at Tunnel park, Tuesnight in the home of Mrs. James
their vacation visitingMrs. H. J. To Direct Canoe Trip
Miss Kathryn Bezon, Mrs. Harold the congregation of First Metho- fined there until several allergy
Naill, Mrs. J. F. Fuerst and Mrs.
day, Aug. 16, at 7:30 p.m. Families
Boyce, route 1. Game prizes were
Dekker, Mrs. Paul Van Lente and dist church Sunday evening fol- tests , have been taken.
William Schuitema of Grand Rap- Hoffman. Last Thursday,Mrs.
are asked to bring their own table
Judson Leonard of Holland,•
Mrs. J. C. Carstenson and won by Mrs. Mabel Boyce and ids and Holland, are attending the Hoffman, Rev. Hoffman, Mrs.
Mrs. Don Van Lente. Duplicate lowing the church service. Rev.
Mrs.
Ruth
Boyce. Refreshments
service,buns, wieners and wiener
field
executive of the Grand Valdaughter,
Mrs
Lloyd
Jorgenson
of
Slato
Tazelaar
from
Kalamazoo
prizes were given to the bride- and Mrs. Hoffmasterwill sail for
Bible students general seven-day
were served by the hostess.
forks. The committee will furnish
ley council serving the central
elect. A two-course lunch was Europe Aug. 12 on the Queen Kalamazoo, have been apending
convention at the State- university, and the Rev. and Mrs. R Hine and
Attending were the Mesdames
drinks, ice cream, catsup, etc.
several days with their daughter
daughter from Walkill, N.Y., and northern districts, will be in
served.
Mary.
Clarence Nichols, Martin Grygiel, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Mrs. Lester Veldheer, Mrs.
and
suiter,
Mrs.
Charles
King.
motored to Silver Lake to visit charge of the Boy Scout Canadian
Guests were the Mesdames Ed
The farewell was sponsoredby
Franklin Veldleer and Mrs: Jack Kammeraad,Harold Dekker, Ben
Alonzo
McKellips
began
his du- Ruth Boyce, Henry Kleis, J. E.
the Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hoffman canoe trip. He will leave SaturHospital Notes
Nieboer attended a bridal shower Van Lente, Harry Otteman, John the Women’s Society of Christian ties last Thursday as manager of Houting, Elmer Slenk and Mabel
day.
in
their cottage there.
Service of the First Methodist
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
held in honor of Mrs. Glenn Van Den Berg, Reuben Farwell,
The annual trip will extend as
a service station, replacing Leon Boyce, Miss Irene Bauhahn and
The girls society of the Christchurch. Harold Ramsey presented
Admitted
to Holland hospital
the guest of honor.
Nieboer Friday evening. The party Charles Stepanek,Arnie Brower,
far north as Hilda, Ontario. The
Jackson
who
resigned.
ian
Reformed
chureh
met
in
the
Tuesday were David Sandahl, 156
was held at the home of Mrs. Jake Bos, Don Breuker, Don a cash gift to the pastor and his
The MethodistYouth fellowship
West 17th St.; Mrs. Jennie Blauw- home of Kathleen Lankheet Fri- Scouts plan to return Aug. 27. Ten
wife as a farewell gift from the
Luther Slager in Holland.
Scouts of the Grand Valley counVan Lente, Paul Van Lente, Ed Earl Butler of Hamilton,the Rev. is entertainingthis week a Youth’s
kamp, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Dombos and Aalderink, D. R. Soderberg,and
Caravan, one of seven caravans
Harold Peters, Lloyd Immink cil will take the trip, Including
Marie Hoenni, Macatawa park;
congregation. Refreshments were
Children of Holland were visitors Misses Jeanie Brower, Gertrude
Mrs. Ivan Stam, 49 West Ninth and Floyd Nykerk are attending Don Vuurena of Holland and
and Mrs. C. Stroop, Mr. and Mrs. working in rural sections of the
at the home of Mrs. Henry Redder
state this summer. The caravan is
Van Den Berg, Kathryn Bezon, served by the WSCS.
St.; Mrs. John Prentice,Sauga- the conferenceat camp Geneva Paul Slotman of Otsego.
Sunday evening.
comprised of five young people
The annual event is open to
Eunice Dekker, Joyce and Alma
tuck; Linda Seif, 205 West 27th this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Styf of Soderberg. Out-of-town guests
from five state*. They are Miss
Scouts
of Ottawa, Allegan,MeThe
people
of
the
Reformed
St (discharged same day);. Mrs.
Mobile, Ala, are visiting relatives
costa, Montcalm, Ionia, Kent and
were Mrs. J. D. De Pree of Zee- County WCTU Convention Joyce Snoddy of Oklahoma, who
Gerrit Warmelink,638 Washing- church were well represented at
in this community for a few land and Mrs. Don Slager of
attends Southern'Methodistuniton Ave.; Norbert Switzer, route the Mission fest in Zeeland last Barry counties.
Is Held at Spring Lake
weeks.
versityat Dallas,Texas; Miss VirGrand Rapids.
2, Fennville; Mrs. Richard Borr, week Wednesday.
Marvin Van Bronkhorstof Hudginia Smith of Kansas, who atThe annual congregational pic- FINANCE HEADS MEET
The 70th convention of the Ot268 W. 19th SL
aonville was a guest of his brotends the Weslevan conservatory
Ludington—The Michigan AssoDischarged
Tuesday
were
Mrs. nic of the Christian Reformed
tawa
county
Woman’s
Christian
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Ardele'Van Den Brink
John Kolean, Jr., 534 Howard church was held last Wednesday ciation of County Treasurers will
Temperance union was held at in Georgia; Bill Wilson of PennsylMrs. Herman Smeyers Sunday.
vania, who attends LaFayettecolhold its 16th annual convention
Ave.; Haven Williams, Evanston In the community grove. A potHonored on Birthday
the Presbyterian \ church, Spring
Local relatives attended funlege at Easton, Pa., Rae Fell of
here Aug. 10, 11 and 12, city offi111.; Sherwood Louwsma, 244 East luck supper was served with Rev.
Lake, on Tuesday. Appointment
eral rites for Henry Loom an of
Article Sue Van Den Brink, of committees,electionof officers Maryland who attends Peabody
16th 9t; Sally Kollenberg, Chica- Verduin giving the prayer. Sports cials announced.1
Holland Monday. The deceased daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
college in Tennessee; and the
go; Lewis Whitefleet,63 West were enjoyed and a short proand a memorial service were the
counselor, Miss Eleanor Holmes
was .the son of the late Harm Van Den Brink, 164 East 35th St.,
The language of Wales is akin
gram was given.
features of the morning session.
19th St.
who attended Wesleyan universLooman and was born and raised was honored at a party Thursday
to
the languagesof both Ireland
The Christian Endeavor society
A daughter, Allison Jeanne, was
Followinga co-operative lunch,
here.
afternoonon her fifth, birthday. the afternoonprogram began at ity and who has done graduate
born in Holland hospital Tuesday of the Reformed church had their and Scotland.
work at the Garrett Biblical inMr. and Mrs. Jack Neiboer, en- The event was given by her
to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De Feyter, meeting Tuesday evening with
1:45 p.m. Devotions were conduct
stitute at Evanston, Dl. These
tertainedthe following at their mother at Kollen Park.
Elaine Kollen as leader.Her subroute 4.
ed by the Rev. RayW. Marshall,
home Friday evening:
Each guest received a gift* and solos were presentedby Leonard young people are provided by the
ject was "The Prodigal Aigerica".
Zeeland
National office of the Methodist
' Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Boer and refreshments were served.
Births in Huizinga Memorial Devotions were in charge of DonBarrows. A prize essay was read
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Larry, of Hammond, Ind; Mr. and
Attending were Marjorie -Ann and Mrs. Lefa Snyder, state vice church hoard of education, Nashhospital in Zeeland include a ald Koopman.
ville,
Tenn.
The
young
people
wil>
Mrs. John De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Slikkers, Beverly Ryzenga, Dart»
Kaet
fth
Phene IMS
Giles Veldhuis submitted to an
daughter, Linda June, born Aug. 2
president, gave the afternoonad
be honored at luncheon WednesAlbert Tibbe, and Mr. ind Mrs. lene Staat, Helen and Shirley
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Petroelje, operation for a ruptered appendix
dress.
day by the Fennville WSCS and
Wm. De Boer and Mary Lynn, all Door, Evelyn Dieleman, Gayle
route 2, Zeeland; a son, Bernard, last Monday evening in Holland
GilbertVender Water, Mgr.
Members from Holland attend on Thursday by the Pearl group
f Holland.
Harrington,Ruth Ann Breuker, ing were Mrs, Margaret Markborn Aug. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Levi hospital.
Paul Breuker, Robert Van Den ham, .Mrs. B. Smith, Mrs. Nina of
Nykamp, route 3, Hudsonville; a
The Rev. Harland Steele from
Miss Arlene Vart der Heuvel
Brink, Stuart Hftrrington, Ran- Daugherty and Miss Gertrude W.
iackt Club Members
The engagement of Miss Arlene son, James Alyn, born Aug. 6, to the Hopkins community church
dall Sale, David Lee Van Den Slaghuis. Two Cars in Crash
Van der Heuvel to Jack L. Car- Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kragt, route 3; will be guest minister in the Refin Stag, Stagette
Brink and the guest of honor;
Two cars were damaged in a ter is announced by her parents, a son, David R., born Monday to formed church next Sunday.
also Mrs. Walter Poll, Mrs. Wayne
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Verduin,
collision Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at Mr. and Mrs. Hine Van der Heu- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walters,
A stag party honoring Jay H. Harrington, Mrs. Lester Sale and St Francis Study Clubs
228 Maple SL, Zeeland; a son, Mary and Ruth, will h&ve their
10th and College, the second such vel, 60 South Division.
Fetter, 1948 commodore of the Mrs. Louis Van Den Brink.
Have Luncheon at Castle •ccident at that corner in three The wedding date has been set Thomas Edward, born Monday to vacation for the next three weeks
Macatawa Bay Yacht dub will be
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schweitzer, They are planning to spend part
day*. Cars were driven by Robert for Aug. 30.
held tonight at 6 pjn. at MBYC.
A
luncheon at The Castle on Powers, 28, Grand Rapids, and
Miss Van der Heuvel is at pre- route 1, Byron Center; a son, Rick of it in a cottage at Ellsworth.
Stroop
Family
Reanion
Frank Duffy, Jr. is chairman for
Monday noon was attendedby 35 Roy Klomparens, 31, of 111 East lent affiliated with the Cypress Allen, born Monday to Mr. and The Rev. H. Blystra will be
the event and will be assisted by Held, at Kollen Park
MSS (IMS
members of the study clubs of 30th St The front of the Powers Garden* water show- as a profes- Mrs. Harold Nyenhuis, routs 2, guest minister in the Christian
MwjyOoUtas.
St Francis de Saks church. Fk>r car, travelingeast on 10th, and the sional water skier. Mr. Carter, Zeeland; a son born Tuesday to Reformed church next Sunday
"iujc the men axe at the dub,
The Stroop family reunion wm al centerpieces were arranged on left and right rear of the Klom- graduate of University of Michi- Mr. and Mrs. 'Eugene Leenheer, morning and Rev. Peter* D4 Jong
wdvea will wave
have a stagette held Friday evening at Kollen
wijj have charge of thq evening
the small tables. Card-pitying fol parens car, going north on College, gan, is employed by General Mo- route 2, Hudsonville.
WADE BROS. DRUG STORE
ir club.
park. A po thick supper wm serv- lowed the luncheon.
services.
were damaged. City police gave tors at Orlando,* Fla. He was an
, Holland
ki ed.
North Dakota is the nation's Mr, and Mrs. Walter HaverMrs. Edward Heuvelhorst was Powers a summons for failure to officer In the United States NavMembera nresent went Mrs. general chairman of the jtvent
leading spring wheat grower.
dink, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper,
yield the right of way.
al reserve during World War IL

ing of concessions for youngsters,
and a basket dinner for those who
Attend.
* Grand prize of the day, a registered Holstein bull calf, will be
-given away at 1:45 p.m. The calf
Is donated by the John A. Vanden
Bosch Feed Mills and Blatchford’s
Cilf Meal Co.
* Special attraction*will be pony
ride* and midget auto ride* for
children a* well a* other concession* for young and old. A sports
.program for children will begin at
•1 p.m.
- Present plan* call for the evening program to he presented on a
stage on the park grounds so that
A larger audience can be accom-
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Vows Spoken

Dutchmen

in

Hamilton Church

Muskegon

Rubber

PoKo

nokUNo emr mcws,

Is

Mra. Bernard Sterken

To Celebrate Golden Anniversary

Fatal

Dies

For Young Mother

Game

Grand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special)

—Another Ottawa county polio
fatality was chalked

Behm,

route 1, West Olive, who
died at 8:22 p.m. -Sunday in St.
Mary’s hospital.Grand Rapids.

FireballMike Skatlen acattered
hit* and four runs through
nine innings Thursday night to
give the Flying Dutchmen a 9-4
win over Muskegon’s Cottage Inns
in the “rubber” game of their
three-game aeries.
The potent Muskegonites piled
up 12 hits to 10 for the Dutchmen. However,' the locals hit in
the clutches,with men on base.
Frankie Wlodarczyk put the
Dutchmen in the lead with a
home run over the right-center

Mrs. Behm, an expectant
mother^ was taken ill last w-eek

Victor was on the mound tap
Kaiser and got credit for Om

ing batsmen to four hits, hi
struck out 10 and walked only
one. Virginia pitcher Van Hut*
Grand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special) gave up 11 hits but struck
—Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith nine.
has denied a motion heard July
A pair of singles in the first
23 asking dissolution of an in- Inning by Fortney and Bergman
junction issued July 16 restrain- combined w’ith a base on balls tp
ing the Grocer’s Co-operative A l Piersma produced the &*£
Dairy Co. of Grand Rapids from Kaiser run.
selling milk in Grand Haven city.
However, the Parkster* came
Iii the opinion, Judge Smith back in their half of the frame
atated,"An ordinance lawfully en- to score two markers.Again runacted is presumed to be valid and making was accomplished on two
constitutional.”
hits, this time by Doolittle and
The motion asking the court to Wiersma.
set aside the injunction was based
Kaiser grabbed the lead bade
on dairy claims that its products in the second by counting three
meet all requirements of the more runs. The winners also scop(Herfat photo) Grand Haven ordinance except
ed thrice in the fourth and sixth

In Milk

police escort to Grand
Rapids. Shortly before she died,
she was delivered of a son who
also died. He was named Raymond
Howard.
Paralysis involvement in Mrs.
Behms case was the lungs and
cause of death was given as acute
respiratory failure.
Shawn Gates, eight-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Gates of Spring Lake, died of polio
the later part of July.
In Grand Rapids, an appeal for
regisrerednurses was issued today
after two po io deaths. Second

men.

Falls to Kaiser

win. In addition to holding oppos-

with

Fortney aboard. The

Virginia Part

Injunction Holds

Municipal
hospital in Grand HaVen early
Saturday morning. A few hours
later she was taken by ambulance

ball bounced lack into the field,
but d was a home run. The visitors had racked up one run in the
top of the first on two hits and
some shaky fileding by the Dutch-

|

lost earlierIn the week.

and was taken to

field fence in the last of the first

Ron

today

with the deaJi of Myrtle Helen
Behm, 23-year-oldwife of Howard

12

with

up

Home Here

months illness. She was the former Josephine Vanden Bosch.
Second-place Kalser-Frazer In
Surviving are the husband; two
sons, Ronald and Melvin; the the Wooden Shoe league got bade
mother, Mrs. Alice Vanden Bosch; into the winning habit Thursday
two sisters. Mrs. Gerald Borgman night by defeating laabaeated
and Mrs. Harry Nienhuis, and a Virginia Park, 10-4.
brother, George Vanden Bosch, all
of Holland, and the maternal By token of last night’s win the
grandmother, Mrs. Janna Essink Auto men got back a few per*
of Overisel.
centage points in league stanclnp
from North Shore to whoa they

Of West Olive

Mikt Skilled Scatters
Hits add Run!; Local!
Make Timely Bingle!

at

Mra. Bernard Sterkdn, 32, died
Sunday morning at her Home, 530
West 21st St., following a tw'o-

Case

Muskegon pushed across another run in the top half of the
victim was Linda Vennema, 20Mr. and Mra. Gerrit J. Schurman
third to knot the score at 2-2.
month-old daughter of Mr. and
Two singles, two errors and a
Mrs. Clarence Vennema, MuskeOpen house for relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. Schurman, both the five-mile pasteurizationlimitapassed ball did the trick.
gon Heights, who died In Blodfriendswill be held Wednesday by in good health, have lived on the tion. The defendantclaimed such
A two-run uprising in the last
gett hospital Sunday night. Their
same farm since their marriage in limitation was unnecessary and
half of the fifth put the locals
deaths brought to eight the num- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Schurman,
1899 by the Rev. A. Keizer. The improper.
ahead for the second time in the
5
ber of polio deaths in Grand Rapids route 6, on their 50th wedding ancouple
has five children. Fred,
The injunction was Issued after
ball game. George Czerkies walkhospitalsthis summer. Number of niversary. Guests may visit the John Henry, Frank and Mrs. Alvin
the defendantcompany sold milk
v-^' ed and went to second after
cases under treatmentin hospitals Schurmans from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 Beintema, all of Holland, and Iman
Mr. and Mra. Jamaa R. Tharp
in a local food market June 13
Fortney walked. Both runners adthere has passed the 80-mark.
p.m. A family dinner will be held Schurman of Chicago; and 14 in violationof the ordinance.
(Penna-Sas photo)
vanced on a passed ball and CzerMrs. Behm was the former Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs.'Jame* R. Tharp mistress of ceremonies.
grandchildren.
kies scored knd Fortney went to
are at home in Hamilton follow- The bride wore a white slipper Myrtle Helen Schfil, bom in
third on a wild pitch. Fortney
Food Operator! Fined
ing their marriage July 23 at satin gown styled with a sweet- Grand Haven township in 1926,
All communicationat the arscored two plays later when the
Hamilton Reformed church. The heart neckline, long sleeves and Surviving are the husband; a two- Texan Pleads Guilty
raignmentwas carried on through For Unsanitary Conditions
Muskegon first sacker missed a
bride is the former Alma, Ten a fitted bodice with lace inser- yepr-old daughter.' Gwendolyn
an interpreter,Jesus Saldana. LoIn Car Theft Case
Grand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special)
put-out
Ruth;
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mi*.
pez' brother-in-law.Unable to fur- — Zig's Bar-B-Q. located at the
Holland added two more runs Brink, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. tions. The full skirt terminated Robdrt Scheil of Grand Haven
Henry Ten Brink of route 2. Ham- in a long train. A beaded crown
Grand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special) nish required bond, l/)pez will re- "Y" in Ferrysburg, through its
in the bottom of the sixth on hits
ilton. and the groom's parents held her lace-edged fingertipveil township; two brothers, Robert, —Antonio Lopez, 30, Texas, pleadmain in the county jail.
by Fortney and Loren Wenzel, and
operators, Sidney Piasecki and
Jr.,
and
Carl,
and
two
sisters,
are Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Tharp. in place and she carried a white
ed guilty in Circuit Court Friday
two walks.
Rowland B. Lloyd, paid $100 fine
Mrs. Clarence Schultz and to a charge of unlawfully driving
175 East 15th St.
Bible
topped
with
white
roses.
Muskegon talliedit* third run
and $3.10 imposed by Justicf
,
The single ring ceremony was
Mrs. Carroll and Miss Ten
away an automobile. Judge Ray- Under Advisement
in the top of the seventh on two
George V. Hoffcr Thursday afread at 7 p.m. by the Rev. Peter Brink wore pink and yellow
monds. Smith reduced his $1,000 Grand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special) ternoon, upon complaint of the
*
J. Muyskens before a setting of gown*, respectively, similar to
bond to $500 for his appearance in —Judge Raymond L. Smith has Departmentof Agriculture, al
However, the locals iced the
court Sept. 6.
game in the bottom of the sev- palms, ferns, seven-branchcan- that of the bride. They carried
taken under advisement proofs leging that the restaurant and
enth with a tHree-runuprising. delabra and white gladioli bou- arm bouquets.
Lopez allegedly took a car from submitted Friday in the case of tavern were being operated under
' (From Friday's Sentinel)
A reception for 70 guests was Commodore and Mrs. Warren the Borculo garage July 27 and Fred Hoogstraat of Muskegon unsanitary conditions.
Harry DeNeff, Gene Schrotenboer quets.
and Whitey Witteveen sparked Miss Theresa Van Houw sang held in the church basement.Mr. S. Merriam will represent the was taken into custody by Berrien against his parents-in-law,Frank
The proprietors were warned
"Because,” ‘TogetherLife's Path- and Mrs. Don Schaap were in
the attack with singles.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club at the county sheriff's department July and Emily Jonio. Hoogstraat seeks last Monday.
The die-hard Muskegon team way We Tread" and ‘The Lord's charge of the gift room.
Western Michigan Yachting asso- 29. He was returned to Holland by $1,243.56from Jonio for work and
On Thursday a/ternoon, when
Serving were the Misses Shir- ciation annual regatta at Crystal Deputy Clayton Forry. Lopez said material in drilling a well in 1947.
tapped Skaalen for two hits and Prayer.” Mrs. Bud Ten Brink, or»
the establishment was again In
ganist, played the wedding mar- ley BouwTnan. Mary Lou Schaap,
its final run in the top of the
lake this week-end. They plan to he had taken the car with the in- On motion of counsel for defen- spected, the conditionshad not
ches.
Betty Jean and Mary Lou Moo- leave Saturday morning.
tention of going to see his mother dants, the case against Mrs. Joni! been corrected, and the arrest
eighth.
Mrs. Hene Carroll attended her mey.
In brief between-inningcereMr. and Mrs. C. R. Joyce and in Texas.
was dismissed.
followed.
sister as matron of honor and Miss
At the reception, piano music daughter,Judy Jo, who visited
monies, Russ Vander Poel preMary Ann Ten Brink was her sis- was played by Miss Shirley Bouw- this summer with Mrs. Joyces'
sented a baseball,autographedby
ter's bridesmaid. Ivan Ten Brink man. Rev. Muyskens led closing
the entire Dutchmen team, to
parents,Mr.
Mrs. Otto
Pete Hiemenga.Hiemenga vol- was best man and ushers were devotions.
Weisner 655 Luger* Rd.. are in
Paul Tharp, brother of the groom,
The bride is employed at H. J. Ames. la., where Mr. Joyce is
untarily solicited$157 from local
and Eugene Schaap. Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Co. and the groom is an
merchants and private individuals
studying for a doctor's degree in
John Bouwman were master and employe of Baker FurnitureCo.
to help the local ball team's treaentomologyat Iowa State college.
He was government entomologist
sury.
With the expense of new uniin the Hawaiian Islands for two
forme this season, it was exyean.
plained, the ball club is having
Dr. and Mrs. Walter J. Peterson
trouble "making out" and Hiemand children of Raleigh, N. C., are
visiting Mrs. Peterson's mother.
enga’s efforts will help considerMrs. A. Bosman. 97 West 14th St
ably.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Gillesse
Box score:
AB
R H
The beautifullydecorated chan- at the table* were Mrs. Allison of Sioux City, la., are spending a
Cottage Inns (4)
VonDistonen, If ... ....... 5
1
1 cel of Hope church was the set- Van Zyl and Mrs. Carl C. Van month's vacation at the home of
2 ting for a lovely summer wed- Raalte and the Misses Lois Van her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
1
Boelema, se ................5
0
1 ding Thursday afternoon when Ingen. Carolyn Ingham, Jacquelyn Wallace, 64 East 22nd St.
......5
Page, lb ..............
Irving J. Tucker, former Alle1 Miss ConstanceMiriam Hinga Boersma and Judy Hinga.
1
______ 3
Bard, p ..................
0
2 was mazried to Max Dale BoerFor their wedding trip to gan county probate judge, will
Petrongell,3b ............ 4
0
1 sma. The Rev. Marion de Velder northern Michigan, Mrs. Boersma speak at the Kiwanis club meetRoltema, of •..••••*.•••••••5
0 read the double ring service at 4 wore a light blue suit with balen- ing Monday at the Warm Friend
d
Yonker, c ..............
....... 4
2 p.m. Ferns and white gladioli dec- ciaga accessories.She wore gla- Tavern. HI* topic will be "Wills
i
..... 4
Crooks.
........
2 orated the chancel and three- mellias in her hair.
and Importance of Estate Plan0
....... 4
Holt, rf ..................
0
0 branch candelabraand gladioli
....... 0
Mr*. Boersma. a graduate of ning.”
Kinder, If ..............
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de
decorated the altar. Pews were Holland high school. * was gradu12 marked with white gladioli and ated from Hope college in June. Velder and children, Mark, Mary
4
Totals .............
.... 39
AB R H greens tied with white satin rib- She was a member of Sorosis and Anne, have returnedto their
Dutchmen (9f
2
1 bon.
sorority. In the fall, she will teach home. 79 West 11th St., after
Fortney. ** ................ 3

frames. Virginia Park posted ita
two final tallies in the seventh*
Fortney was hitting' giant for
the Motor club. He had a perfect
day, two for two. Al Piersma also
garnered the same with Van Oort
and Van Eck not far behind with
two out of four.

Hamilton

Dioi

0( Lingering like!!
Mrs. John B. Van Heulen, 88, eg
Hamilton, route 2, died Saturdur
at 11:30 p.m. of a lingering IB*
ness. She died at her farm home,
where she had lived for 82 years.
She was a daughter of tha laps

Frances.

hits.

Woman

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Bowman,
pioneers of Hamilton.On March
7, 1880,. she was married to
B. Van Heulen, who died Auf. 14,
1933.
Surviving are a daughter, AUef,
at home; a sister-in-law,
the widow of the late Rev. A. Keizer eg
Holland, and two hrother*-h»-law,
J. A. Van Heulen of Grand Rapidi
and M. P. Van Heulen of Wvx**

Personals

Mm

Arlz.

and

Miss Constance Hinga

Wed

to

Max Boersma

2o

spending a month’s vacationat
kindergarten at Wayne.
Sioux Center, la., and Denver,
Mr.
Boersma
also
is
a
graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga. 89
1
1
Wlodarczyk,3b .. ...... 5
West 12th St. The groom's par- of Holland high school and at- Colo. They visited 10 days in Colo2 ents are Mr. and Mrs. John Boer- tended Hope college. He was rado where they visited Rocky
1
DeNeff. 2b .............5
1 sma, 158 East 24th St.
graduated this year from the Uni- Mountain National park, Pike's
1
Schrotenboer. rf ....... 4
2
2
Wittveeen, lb ............. 3
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist, versity of Michigan. He will re- Peak, the Garden of Gods and
0
1 played traditionalwedding music turn to the university in Septem- places of interest in Denver.
Skaalen, p .............
.......
2
Mr. and Mrs. Robert John At0 and pre-ceremony selections. ber to study for a master's de2
Czerkies, If ................ 2
endshorst of New York City have
Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh of gree in business administration.
10 Hope college sang "Because"pre9
The couple will return to Hol- returned home after spending sevTotals ...............
ceding the ceremony and ‘The land for several weeks following eral days with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Arendshorst,85
Lord's Prayer" as the couple their honeymoon. They will live
Iowa Bride-EUet Feted
West llth St.
'at Wayne.
knelt before the altar.
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Mayo HadMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Boersma.
At Miicellaneotis Shower
In the wedding party were Miss
den and children,Mayo 111, MichPeggy Prins, maid of honor, and the groom’s parents, entertained
A surprisemiscellaneous shower Miss Jean Snow, Miss Connie members of the wedding party ael and Marta, are visiting at the
honoring Miss Ellen Huibregtse of Boersma and Mrs. Robert Pon- and the bride and groom's families home of their parents, Mr. and
Des Moines. Iowa, September tier, bridesmaids.Rodney Boer- at a rehearsal dinner Wednesday Mrs. Mayo Hadden. Sr., 276 Pine
bride-electof Donald Severin of sma was his brother's best man. evening at The Castle. Twenty- Ave. The Hadden^ have been living in Providence, R. I.. where he
Gutherie Center, Iowa, was given Ushers were William Hinga. bro- two guests attended.
was commanding officer of a
Thursday night bv Mrs. Edwin ther of the bride, Paul Fair of
fighter squadron. They are being
Plaggemars of Holland and Mrs. Chicago. John De Haan, Jr., and Linen Shower Is Given
transferred to Philadelphia.
Bernard Veneklasen of Zeeland. Jay Volkers. Mr. and Mrs. MalGuests of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
Tlie event was held at the Vene- colm Macka>AtSere master and For Miss Jean Moore
Brooks at their Macatawa cottage
klasen home.
mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Jean Moore, who will be- are Mr. and Mrs. fH. C. Grigg and
Notes tied to streamers from a
The bride, who was given in
come the bride of Robert Nyboer Mrs. C. L. Grigg of SL Louis. Mo.,
decorated sprinkinig can told the marriage by her father, wore
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Purmort and
bride-electwhere her gifts were gown of white organdy. It was on Saturday, was honored at a
Mr.
and Mrs. William Purmort of
linen
shower
given
Thursday
hidden. Games were played and styled with a low scalloped neckVan Wert, Ohio
prizes were won by the honored line, capped sleeves and full skirt night at the home of Mrs. N.
The monthly sacred concert at
guset, Mrs. Simon De Weerd and with a short train. Style feature Klungle, 240 West 22nd St. AssisMrs. Ben Plaggemars. Refresh- was the sheer embroidered Jap- tant hostesses were Mrs. Carl the City Mission will be presentments were served by the hostess- anese silk which lined the bodice, Buurma, Mrs. Ray Hilbink and ed Sunday at 7:15 p.m. Included
Mrs. W. Klaasen.
on the program will be a duet
giving a lace effect. The silk was
Poems hidden in balloons gave by the Velydman sisters, clarinet
Attending from Holland were brought from Japan by the groom,
ie Mesdames Dick Plaggemars, who served there with the Army clues as to where Miss Moore trio and the Mission band playing
imon De Weerd. John G reven- during World War II. The' *ame could find her gifts. Games were 'The Holy City,” with Dale Kniitged, Harry Plaggemars, Lester silk was used for the fingertip played with prizes won by Miss hof, soloist. The Rev. George Trotlaggemars. Richard Plaggemars, veil which fell from a half hat, Gladys Buurma, Mrs. J. De ter will speak.
Dr. and Mrs Jerry BuiUHils of
onald Grevengoed, Clarence and for the long bridal gloves. Weerd, Mrs. J. Dozeman and Mrs.
terenberg,Elmer Plaggemars, The bride'sbouquet was of white E. De Witt. Duplicate prizes were Jamestown announce the b rth of
ick Klaasen, Gordon Plaggemkrs roses and ivy. Her pearls were a given to the guest of honor. A a daughter, Linda Sue, on Aug. 1.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Bulthuis are
nd Preston Van Zoeren and Miss gift of the groom. She carried her two-course lunch was served.
Those present were the Mes- formerlyof Holland. ,
hirley Plaggemars;Mrs. Ben mother’s wedding handkerchief.
dames D. De Witt, C. Burma, E.
laggemarsand Mrs. Paul GrevThe. bridal attendants wore
ngoed of Grand Rapids; Mrs. gowns identicallystyled with low De Witt. H. Knoll, J. Dozeman, Coburn Family Reanion
ernard Knoll of Owosso; Mrs. round necklines and scalloped J. De Weerd and Q, Rozema of
dward Huibregtse, Sr., of Des berthas, fitted bodices and full Holland; Mra. A. H. De Groot of Held at Grand Rapids
Zeeland;Mrs. N. Keizer of Lan[trines; Miss Jeanette Wickland skirts with fitted hiplines and
The Coburn family held a get[ GutherieCenter the guest of added fullness in the back. Miss sing; Mra. B. Omins of Berkley;
Mrs. L. W. Moore of Flushing. together in Grand Rapids or
onor and the hostesses.
Prins wore yellow and carried
Long Island, N. Y.; and the Thursday night at the home of
Talisman roses, Miss Snow and Misses Gladys Buurma arid Ne- Mrs. Geraldine Kloosterman.The
Mr*.
Pontier
wore
orchid
and
carFormer Local Reiident
cia De Groot Mra. L. F. Shaw of event honored Mr. and Mrs. Steve
ried fuchsia roees, and Miss BoerMuskegon and Mrs. J. H. De Witt Taylor' of Coral Gables, Fla., who
Die! at Holland
sma wore pale green and carried of Coopereville were also invited. are visiting iiTthe vicinity.
yellow roses. Each wore a matchAttending from Holland were
Anthony Overman, 83, formerly ing band of flowers in her hair.
Mrs. Delia Coburn, Miss Iva Stanof . Holland, died Saturday at
A reception for 273 guests was Divorce Granted
ton and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kleis;
the Holland Home in Grand Rap- held in the church parlors followGrand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special) also Mrs. Harriet Cobum of Zeelids. where he had been for the ing the tceremony. Serving at the — A divorce decree was granted in
and; Mrs. Jennie Coburn, Mias
last eight years.
punch bowls- were Misses Amy Circuit Court here Friday to Clara Cobum and Miss Jane LeenSurviving are six step-children,Koning, Mary Vande Wege and Lorraine Van Dyke of Spring
houts of Hudsonville; Dr. and Mra.
Marinus Reels, Charles Rozema, Peggy French and Mrs. Ernest Lake township from Jay A. Van
H. L. Cobum, Mrs. Gertie SchulMrs. Ben Lemen, Mrs. Leslie De Meeusen. Mis* Faith Den Herder Dyke of Spring Lake village. Cusmeyer and the hostess of Grand
Neff and Mrs. Jennie Bruursema, and Miss Marcia Den Herder were tody of the two minor children
Rapids;, Mrs. Ann Betts of Deall of Holland, and Mrs. Bert Sy- in charge of the gift room. Mrs. was awarded to the mother.
troit and the honored guests.
besma of Grand Rapida; also two J. D. French. Mrs. L. W. Lamb,
brothers, Gerrit of Sheldon, la., Sr., Mrs. R. W. Everett and Mrs.
Untiri925, Oslo, capitalof NorCork is used in 50 different
and Johannes of Salem, Ore.
Randall Bosch poured. Aasisting way, bore the name Christiania. places in an automobile.
Appledom, cf

Wenzel, c

............

.......
..............

5

0

1

-5

0

1

The bride is the daughter of

THHI’S MOKE SOOM EOS THI MONEY
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Mod*/ 43 4-door S*don.

NEW

in looks

-NEW

room-

in

NEW

in

handling-

and priced right down gour allcg!
‘EAST your eyes, folks — and
reach for your checkbook.

F

For here, in one stunning, swiftlined bundle, is everything—
yei, everything— you’ve been

New
—and

brand-new idea in

styling. Grille,

front-

bumper,

bumper-guardsand even parking
lights all combined in a single,
sturdy assembly that means you
canVMock horns” with other cars!

with sofa-wide front seats and no

more tnchas iu rearhiproom.

Slip behind the wheel. Fingereasy Synchro-Mesh transmission
if

you choose— the satiny smooth-

ness of Dynaflow Drive* as optional

equipment if you want the

very latest thing.

over-all *ize? We’ve
trimmed inches from itl over-all

length for handiness in

traffic

—

yet here’s still the generous
wheelbase that spells a level-

And

if

power

tti

•

hm/f. Oi

to*-***, nor

is your

on a husky Fireball
plant of 110

»*»

or*

down your alley! Fits
modest family budgets as it fits
modest-size garages, puts Buick
in reach of still more people!

it’s right

So here’s really a Mmust see”
On display now, in three
trim-’n’-tidy body types, it won’t
stay long on dealers’floors. Go
item!

meat—

see

it

and get that order

power

tstra to it.

M
to

itot.
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fondest ambition— yet price-wise

just lift the bonnet and look \

going ride.
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Surely here’s a car big as yoor

now—

New

THI*

money,

style note? Well, just look

at that

with conventional transmission*
120 with Dyqaflow Drive.

gaze on the biggest interi-

ors you oan buy for the
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hoping for.
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doors — a thumb-touch does
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Sunday School

(From Tuetday’aSentinel)
The new wood-shed being built
on the school house is nearing

Lesson

Fall Fashion Show

Day for Children
Among Resort Activities
Field

Mission Teacher McClair

August 14, 1949
Festival Songs
Psalms 105-107; 111-118
By Henry Geerllngs
There are eleven Psalms in all
allotted to our study today. They
are listed under the general title
of Festival Songs. The reason for
this is that these Psalms were

Planned

at

tew Cwperative

MBYC

'Tachion Turn* a

Ntr

Leaf"

will be the theme of the annual

’rogram Planned

completion.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club fall
The annual Field Day for chil- they lay.
Sgt. Allan Valleau was home for
fashion show to be held at MariMichigan guesti’ include Dr. H. gold lodge, Waukazoo, Aug. 17.
the week-end.
dren was held last Friday on the
or
The boys 4-H electrlcafproject lawn in front of Waukaioo Inn. G Fairbanksof Detroit, graduate Mr*. Edgar Landwehr, general
of Hope college, and Mrs. Louis chairman,Mrs. John Eaton, social
is nearing completion under the
More than 40 youngeten under 12 Thou and sou of Birmingham.
leadership of • Ted Engel and Milchairman and Mrs. William Tellparticipated in races and games,
High School Seniors
ton Ter Have.
ing, ticket chaizman, were in
with everyon* being a prize winSgt. Duncan and Mrs. Duncan
Grand
Rapids on Wednesday to
Taking Course Calling
ner. The contests included sack
and two children of Washington,
make arrangements with a deraces, three-legged races, potato
are spending some time with Mrs.
partment store.
Tor Work and Study
races,, rocket throwing contests
used by the Israelites In their serDuncan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The show, open to the public,
The Home ol the
and shuttle races. Harry Weeks of
Gerrit H. Wiegerink,co-ordinHolland Clt? Newt
vices of worship and praise when
George Lobenhofer.
will feature a number of back-toSt Louis was in charge of the
Publish ec Ehery Tburs- they gathered in Jerusalem at
Mr. and Mrs. Fran Wilkinson
school clothes with young models ator of co-operative training in
day by the S e n 1 1 n e
and children of South Haven games.
participating,as well as the new- Holland public schools, is in the
PrintingCo Office 54-56 their annual feasts.
Randy Vande Water, game ahprocess of setting up a new proMany of these Psalms are of a
visited the Wolberts Sunday.
est fashions in adult clothes.
Wfct Eighth Street. Holnouncer for the Flying Dutchmen,
land. Michigan
gram for the fall season and is
historicalcharacterand so were
Edward Van Farowt at al to
Jake Siebelink has purchased
is also night clerk at Waukazoo
currently arranging schedule*
admirably suited for large congresome
land
from
John
Jager
and
Arthur
L.
Van
Farowt
and
wife.
Intered as second class matter at
Inn and ha* created a keen interwith seniors who plan to work
is constructing a home there. They
the poet office at Holland.Mich.. gational servicas.The eyes and
est among the guests in the Holland St SEi 36-7-14 Townahip Allanpart-time next fall as well as inunder the Act of Congress. March 1. minds of the people were directed
plan to move in when the garage
baseball team. Each night the dale.
terviewing employersoo-operating
1179to the things the Lord had done'
and basement are completed.
Dutchmen play, several carloads
in the program.
Thtron A. Stone and wife to
More than 100 people attended of people from the Inn go to Rivw A. BUTLER. Business Manager for Israel in the past; and from
Students under co-operative
thus they were exhorted to put
Mr. and Mrs. Agle Glass' 50th wedGerrit
John
Hemmeke
and
wife.
erview park.
Telephone — News Items 3193
training
go to school half days and
their
trust
in Him for the future.
ding
anniversary
open
house
celeMist
Vera
Rotman
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
Marshall and Betty Marie Gris- PtLota 5 and 6 Bttt 4 Village of
work half days. Credit is allowed
The feasts of the Lord were Miss Vora Rotman, daughter bration.
West
Olive.
The publisher shall not be liable instituted at Mount Sinai when of E. Rotman, 354 River Ave., Rev. and Mrs. Slater (the former ham, known in entertainmentcirall students who work 20 hours a
John Merren and wife to Eulacles as the Singing Sweethearts,
for any error or errors in printing
week or more. The program has
any advertisingunless a proof of God gave His law to Israel. There will leave Aug. 16 for Zuni, N. M., Margaret Glass) greated guests.. gave a concert of light opera and lia M. Williams. Pt. Ni NWfrlt
been in operation since January,
such advertisementshall have been were seven of these feasts in all. where she will be a missionary Mrs. Russell Valleau had charge musicale numbers at the Inn Sun- 33-7-16 Townahip Grand Haven.
1948. A total of 61 establishments
obtained bv advertiser and returned The feast of the Passover,the teacher.
of the guest register,Mrs. JJean day night. They were assisted by
George M. McGlone to Henry
Wildlife
experts
may
conduct
a
by him In time for correction with feast of UnleavenedBread, the
have co-operatedand 134 stuShe
is a graduate of Holland Vallean presidedat the punch
Dykehouse
and
wife;
ft.
Lot
32
survey of resource* of game and
the Wes termini.
such errors or correctionsnoted
dent* have trained under the profeast
of
First
Fruits,
the
feast
of
Christian
high
school
and
the
bowl,
Mr.
John
Stadt
at
the
plainly thereon;and In such case If
A large party of Waukazoo ten- Summerland Park Townahip cover on a 4,000-acre tract dt gram. More than 90 -per cent of
any error so noted Is not corrected, Pentecost, the feaste of Trumpets, Reformed Bible institute of Grand coffee urn and Mrs. John Wollakeahore property in order to ad
nis
entnusiasts spent last week- Spring Lake.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed the Day of Atonement and the Rapids and has taken several bert served the five-tier anniverArthur Reenders and wife to vise owner* on best methods of these students are still working at
end in Kalamazoo at the Natidnsuch a nroportlon o’ the entire space
their training jobs after graduasary wedding cake. Colored pic- als.
Fred R. Ten Hagen Jr. and wife. encouraging wildlife.
occupied by the error bears to the feast of Tabernacles. There was courses at Calvin college.
tion.
Miss Rotman •will teach at the tures were taken of the table and
whole space occupied bv such adver- also the Sabbath. This would
Lot
30
Pinehurat
Addition
Gty
of
P. J. Hoffmaster,conservation
Piero Pierotic, Viennese baritone,
Nurse's aide training started
V ement
make eight altogether; but it is mission school establishedand Mr. and Mrs. Agle Glass with Rev. will give a concert at the Inn Fri- Grand Haven.
director,told 60 owners and
last fall with 11 girls completing
very
obvious
that
the
Sabbath
ocmaintained
by
the
Christian
Reand
Mrs.
George
Slater.
Sonja
Fred
C.
McCrea
and
wife
to
Irv
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
friends he would recommend the
day night. Mr. Pierotic,who now
formed church in Zuni. As a ep- Gayle and John, of Sylacauga lives at Kalamazoo is a favorite Ing F. Gillespieand wife. Lot 131 project to H. D. Ruhl, director of the course. This training will be
One year •2.00; Six months $1.25; cupies a unique place.
offered again this year Of the 134
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
There were three great feasts at resentative of FourteenthStreet Ala.
with Waukazoo guests, having ap- East Highland Park Subdivision the game division, that the survey
Subscriptions payable In advance and
students in training.30 went into
which
each Israelite was bound to Christian Reformed church, of
The
honored
couple
received
peared here for ’the several sea- No. 4 Gty of Grand Haven.
be conducted. Ruhl also attended retailing,72 into office work, 21
will be promptly discontinuedif not
appear before the Lord These which she is a member, Miss Rot- many beautiful gifts. Guests were sons. Mr. Pierotic will leave early
Gerrit Bylsma and wife to Louis the meeting at Castle park Frirenewed
into factoriesand 11 into nursing.
Subscribers will cot.'er s favor by were the feast of the Passover, man will work under the direction present from Grand Rapids, Hol- in September to do radio work on Appel and wife. Lot 13 Subdividay.
The "buddy" system has been
reporting promptly any irregularity the feast of Pentecost and the of the Christian Reformed Board
land, Allegan and nearby points. the Pacific coast.
sion Lot 8 Lake Side Plat TownW. A. Butler, former conserva- operating in several plants, both in
In delivery Write or Phone 3191
feast of Tabernacles. Those men of Missions.
Mrs. George Lobenhoferarranged
ship
Spring
Lake.
Among the new arrivals at the
tion commissionmember and
factory and office. Two student!
Sunday evening a special mis- decorations.
who might happen to be unable to
Milton Douglas McAllaster et al Castle park summer resident, conInn are the Frank McCrackens of
training at the same place work
HERBERT CLARK HOOVER
attend at the proper time kept the sionary service, in which Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Glass have lived Covington, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Otto to Ray L. Harrison Pt. Lot 2 ducted the meeting and introduced
at the same tasks, one in the
Herbert Clark Hoover, our thir- feast the same day in the succeed- Rotman was dedicated to the
in this neighborhoodfor 32 year. Conrades and family of St Louis, Homestead Addition Gty of Hol- the two conservation experts.
morning and the other in the aftieth and only living past presi- ing month. On the days of holy mission
was held at The first years of their married Mo.; Mrs. Edith Newman and son, land.
The visitorsadvised against ternoon.
dent, marks his 75th birthday convocationall ordinary work FourteenthStreet church. Thurs- life were spent in and around HolRalph, of Royal Oak, and Mr. and
Adm. E>t. John Van Beek, De- creation of a sanctuary, because
today. Observances, simple -and elday evening at the annual church land. Mr. Glass is employed at Mrs. Albert Lee of Grosse Pointe. ceased to Melvin Pickering. Pt. under law the area would be clos- in drug, department, variety, grocwas suspended.
ery stores, gift shops, meat maraborate, will be held throughout
The feast of the Passover was picnic, she was presented a ward- the Baker Furniture company.
Mrs. Margaret Robbins of Lon- Gov. Lot 1 20-5-15 Townahip Hol- ed by statute for five years, durket, bakery and hardware store*.
the nation and in many parts of the first and the foundation of all robe traveling case from the SunMiss Mary Wolbert of Grand don, England.’ has been the land.
ing which time owners would have
Office training has been in typthe world.
the other feasts. It was celebrat- day school. Saturday the Girls so- Rapids and Miss Helen Wolbert of guest of Mrs. Everett Tobin. Mrs.
Walter Applegate and wife to no control over wildlife. The con- ing, filing, bookkeeping, reFew of our young people today ed in Egypt and it was establish- ciety of the church honored her
Muskegon are spending part of Tobin entertained 30 guests in C. Wilbur Heckael and wife. Lot servation men recommended that ceptionist, secretarial, stenograknow very much about the facts ed then to be an annual event. at a farewell party at Kollen
their vacation at the home of their Mrs. Robbin’s honor last Friday at 8 Blk. 2 Bryant's Addition Spring interestedowners organize to
phy, payroll clerk and general ofsurrounding Mr. Hoover's election
The central fact of this feast was park.
parents.
Laurel Lodge.
Lake.
post their lands and admit hunt fice work.
to the highest office in the naMiss Rotman is th^ second misthe unspotted lamb and the
Miss Bernice Bauhalin of LanMrs. Howard Wight of New York
Belle Tollefson to Albert Blease. ers on an individualpermit basis.
Factory training has been oftiop 20 years ago. He went into ofsprinkling of the blood upon the sionary from Fourteenth Street sing visited her father last week- City has also been a guest of Pt. Sfrlj SWfrli 22-8-16 City of
Land owners had advanced the fered for machinists, woodworkfice with the greatest landslideof
church, which also supportsthe end.
lintel and doorposts.
Mrs. Tobin.
idea of creating a game sanctu- ing, machine operator,cabinet
Grand Haven.
votes of any president to that
• • •
The second feast, the Feast of Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Van Baak in
James Driesenga and wife to ary that would extend from the making, screen processing, printtime. Four years later be was reUnleavened Bread was an integ- the China mission field.
Junior John Driesenga and wife. pier at Macatawa park to the pier ing, truck repair, service station
moved by an even greater number
Castle Greets Guests
ral part of the Passover. Leaven
Pt. SWi 5-5-14 Township Zee- at Saugatuck. It was proposed atendant, welding and general
of votes. Since that time Mr.
Each year on Aug. 1, The Castle,
is always a type of evil, corrup- Shower Compliments
that the area extend in width stock room work.
land.
Hoover has devoted much of his
at Castle Park, welcome* new
tion and sin. At the time of the
Jacob Van Grondelleand wife from the lake to the north-south
time to the good of his fellow Amsummer guests. New arrivals in- to Gertrude V. Seery. Lot 4 In- road, half a mile inland. These Since the start of the program,
Passover all leaven had to be put Miss Eleanor Brouwer
Holland hospitalhas ‘placed 15
ericans and to his country.
clude Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Nugent
out of the houses of the Israelites
Miss Eleanor Brouwer was
gleside Plat Township Park.
boundarieswould inclose more trainees;the De Free Co.. 11: HolHerbert Hoover first came to
and
children
of
East
Landing;
Mrs.
and none put into their bread. guest of honor at a surprise misMiss Pearl Eleanor Knoll,
Homer D. McCallum and wife than 4.000 acres— roughly three land Furnace Co., 11; public
the public notice of this country
Unleavened is a type of holiness. cellaneous shower Thursday even- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Florence B. Owen, of East Lan- to Cyril D. Moran and wiff. Pt. times the legal limit of 1,500 acres
during World War I, when as food
school offices, 9; Baker Furniture,
sing; Mr. and Mrs. A. Shelby Winadminis;ratorhe taught Ameri- Thii fast was a type of the char- ing at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Knoll, route 2, and Jay Breuker, stead of Louisville, Kentucky; Mr. SEJ SEi 5-9-13 Township ChAter. for game sanctuaries.
8; McLellan store and First NaThe game men expressed con tional bank, 5; Montgomery and
Terry H. Connell et al to Har
cans to eat less, something that acter of the life and conduct of Oo-sterbaan.108 Vander Veen
the believer.He is to live a life Ave. Hostesses were Mrs Ooster- son of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Breu- and Mrs. Edward J. Barrett and old Veeneman and wife. W1 Wi siderable doubt that a sanctuary
Ward, Hansen's drug store and
wouldn’t hurt us now. Food thus
ker, route 2 were married Friday son, Johnny, of Glencoe, 111.; the
would accomplish the aims for Holland-Racine, all 4; W. E. Dunn
SEi 21-8-14 Township Polkton.
saved by Hooverizing went to in the energy of the new nature, baan and Mis§ Shirley Oosterbaan.
walking in the Spirit.
Miss Brouwer will be married at 8 p.m. in South Olive Christian Misses Mary Willis Dyer and Mar- • Bessie Peasley to Farmers Co- which the Castle park people are and Co., 3; Rooks Transfer and
feed the hungry of the world.
Reformed church. Rev. Wolcott tha B. Dyer of Clayton, Mo.; Mr. operative Elevator Co. Pt Lot 33 striving.
The
feast of First Fruits is the Aug 26 to Ken Oosterbaan.
His career follows a favorite
Hamilton Farm Bureau. 2. A total
performed the double ring cere- and Mrs. Guy E. Summers of Chi- Ohlmar’s Plat No. 1 Hudsonville.
third. This feast was celebrated
The
guest
of
honor
opened
her
The meeting was preceded
American story— a rise to promiof 36 other firms employed on«
cago;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Willis
mony.
Palms,
seven-branch
canRussell Groeneveltand wife to the showing of two.jSonservation each.
nence from humble beginnings. at the beginning of the harvest. gifts under a decorated umbrella
delabra and bouquets of white and family of Winnetka, 111.; Mrs. Jack D. Robinson and wife. Pt. films, showing how excess animals
His blacksmithfather died when A sheaf of the, first fruits was to and sprinkling can.* A pink and
gladioli formed the setting. White J. C. Lindop of Wilmette, 111.; Mr.
NEi NEi 17-8-16Township Spring are harvestedto prevent starva•Mr. Hoover was eight years old. be brought to the priest who was blue color scheme was carried
and Mrs. Harold O. Love of Grosse
to
offer
it unto the Lord on the out. Games wore played and dupli- gladioli also marked the pews.
tion.
Lake.
He lived with an uncle on a farm
Wedding music was played by Pointe; Mr. and Mrs. A. Ingersoll ' Lucile Ralston -to Eleanor B.
Carter Brown and E. P. Me
in Iowa. Later with another morrow after the Sabbath. This cate prizes awarded.A two-course
Miss Marian Nienhuis. who also l-ewis and two daughters of Grosse Baker. Pt. SEi 17-7-16 Township Lean of the Castle were hosts
luncheon was served.
(From Tuesday’s.Sentinel)
uncle, he lived in the Indian Ter- was a type of the resurrectionof
Invited were the Mesdames accompanied the •loloist, Gifford Pointe; Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Grand Haven.
Mr*. Dick Berghorst of North
The meeting was held in the
ritory of Oklahoma and finally a Christ He roae from the dead on
Nienhuis. He sang "Because.” "I Cline and son, Robert, Jr., of CinBlendon was a visitor Sunday
phitheater.
Ocile Rose Maxa to Albert
third uncle took him to live in the morrow after the Sabbath. William Bosnia. Gerrit Lemmen.
Love
You fruly" and "The Lord's cinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mia. Robert Bierma and wife. Pt. Lots 158 and
Harvey
Barkel,
Ben
Lemmen.
And
as
the
sheaf
of
first
fruits
with her sister and brother, Mr.
Oregon. He was educated in the
A. Carr and sons of Chicago; Mr.
Mike Oosterlwan.Lewie Ten- Prayer.”
and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
171 Jenlson Park Township Park.
public schools of Iowa and Oregon was a pledge and assurance of a
Musical Comedy Given
The bride wore a gown of white and Mrs. James S. Fraser and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Exec. Est. Gertie Wierda, Deand was graduatedfrom Stanford full harvest, »o our Lord's resur- ckinck, Bert Vrieling, Bert Oosrection i*
pledge and assurance terbaan. Robert Oasterbaan, Duke slipper satin with net yoke with Jimmy, of Northfield,111.; Mr. and ceased to Willis Nuismer and By Water Shi Group
attended the wedding reception of
universityas an engineer.
Oosterbaan, Don Oosterbaan, Nor- a bertha arid a peplum forming Mrs. Frank H. Kunkle of Cincin- wife. Pt. Lota 13. 14, 15 Blk. 5
Robert E. Wyngarden and Miss
He married a college sweet- of our resurrection.
man Oosterbaan, John Thomas a bustle. Tiny buttons extended nati; Mr. and Mrs. Griesedieck and Marsilje'sSubdivision Gty of Hoi
.
The
fourth
feast
is
the
feast
of
A musical comedy on water Mary Jane Thurber of Holland it
heart and worked throughoutthe
Mart Kiomparens, Ben DeBoer, down the back and the full skirt family of Richmond Heights, Mo.; land.
skis was presented Saturday the club rooms of the Veterans of
world as a mining engineer,amass- Pentecost, or as it is called, the
Harold Oosterbaan,Jack Ooster- ended in a long train. A tiara of Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Frye of GlenForeign Wars in Holland, SaturBert Aatink and wife to Her- afternoon in honor of Charles
ing a personal fortune. At 40 he Feast of Weeks. It was celebrated
coe, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
had all the money he wanted and 50 days ater the feast of First baan. Ben Bosma, Jerry Kuipers, orange blossomsheld in place her
man Assink and wife. Pt. NWi Sligh, Jr., in front of the Sligh day.
Ralph Brouwer and the Misses fingertipveil. She carried a bou- Fawcett and children of Cleveland, 24-6-16 Township Port Sheldon. home on Laks Macatawa
The Rev Henry Rozendal will
retired to Palo Alto until the call Fruits. There were special offerBeatrice Oosterbaan, Marilyn Bar- quet of white, roses, white car- Ohio.
ings
made
at
this
time.
One
offIrene E. Van Raalte to Donald members of the Macatawa Bay be a counselor and teacher at the
came to serve as food adminisAmong the event! at the Park H. Burrows and wife. Pt. Lot 19 Water Ski club.
kel, Luella Bosma, Jennie De nations and gardenias.
Youth Fellowship conference,
trator. From then until now, his ering. a meal offering, that was
Boer, Joan Hyma, Lois Brouwer
Mrs. Bernard Windemuller.the this week was the baseball game Hyma's ResubdiviaioaTownahip
"South Terrific,” written and Camp Geneva Aug. 13 to 20. In hi*
life has more or less been public to be offered at this time, conbrieje's sister, as matron of honor between The Castle and Macatawa. Holland.
tained leaven. That was because and Betty Ann Tenckinck.
property.
directed by Mn. Donald Maat- absence Sunday, the Rev. John
Miss Brouwer was honored last wore a yellow net gown with The Castle scored a 7-6 victory in
' Harvey Vander Laan et al to man, included all the essential Van Peursem of Zeeland, will conHis latest achievement is the it typified the believers during
Tuesday at a beach party given matching headdress and carried a the second game of the season with Dick Klamer and wife. Lots 7 and parts of a musical. The scene was duct the services.
Hoover commissionreport on gov- this church age. While they are
by
the Girls League of Beech- bouquet of yellow roses and white Macatawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Veldman
8 Pleasant View Subdivision Hud- Lake Macatawa, the Macatawa
mmental reorganization and he saved and indwelt by the Spirit,
wood Reformed church at Port carnations.Kenneth Knoll was On Sunday night the play class sonville.
Hotel and the dock. Mrs. David and children of Coopersville atis fighting the fight of his career the old nature needs to be reckonSheldon. A wiener roast was held best man and Deward Knoll and presented a vespers service. Carter
to remodel the governmentto ed dead.
Peter Dryer and wife to Arthur Hess was narrator and helped tended the evening worship at the
Reformed church as the guests of
Fifty days after Christ’s resur- and games were played. A gift Pete Overbeek were ushers. Mr^f°rown rea° ,*ie *ermon.
•ave money and increase efficS. Dryer and wife. Lot 47 Plas- with the script.
The League of the Handicapped
iency.
rection, when the day of Pente- was presented to Miss Brouwer and Mrs. Elmer Knoll were mas
The cast included the Misses their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
man's Subdivision Townahip Holof Detroit held a successful sale
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Friends have arranged a big cost had come, the Spirit descend- from the group.
land.
Irene Boer, the heroine; Eliza- Veldman. Sunday.
at The Castle Saturday. Similar
A
club
business
meeting
was
A
reception
for
50
guest*
was
Mr*. H. Bowman and Mrs Al
ed
out
of
heaven,
baptized
and
celebration at Stanford for the
Edward Nicholas Gietzen and beth Sharp, Ann Reed. Janioe
Sales have been held at northern
former president, who promised filled the disciplesas they were conductedby Miss Donna Brown, held in the church parlors.Servwife to John Zurkewich and wife. Kinkema, Laurie Hohl, EUa Bowman attended a shower Wedthe state.
a major speech on government gathered in the upper room. T|iat president.Devotions were led by ing the guests were Misses Joan resorts all over
Pt. NWfrli 1-7-15 Townahip Rob- Zwiep, Pat Sligh and Mn. Fran- nesday evening in honor of Miss
• • •
Miss
Norma
Vander
Yacht.
Hoffman,
Ella
Welters,
Elizabeth
waste. We would do well to mark was the beginning of the church
inson.
ces Welch. Also Bob Sligh, the Betty Vredeveld of Jenison at the
Rareman, and Alice De Graff. Big Ball at Macatawa
the w’ords of this great American, age. It is significant to notice
hero; Jim Hubbard, Roger Ver Georgetown town hall.
Miss Barbara Bohl played the
Miss^
Susie
Jean
Brandsen
and
that
in
connection
with
this
feast
who was repudiated by his electSluis. John Robertson, Dick Sligh
Church Builders Class
Gimax of the week's gaiety at
accordion for special music at the
Marjorie Bareman were in charge
orate, only to earn a new niche as it was ordained, the Gentiles
and Michael Gouch.
Hotel Macatawa was the successSunday evening service. Gerald
Has Monthly Meeting
of the gift room. Mrs. Harry ful turnout of more than 200 guests
in public favor by his unrelenting were mentioned.
Boats and tow lines were handadherence to personal principles.
The fifth feast was the feast of , The Builders class of First Brandsen and Mr*. Rena Diepen- and cottagers for the Mad-Hatters
led by A. E. Sharp and Michael Huyaer accompaniedon the piano.
The Missionary society will
And the former head of his Trumpets The student will notice Methodist church mot Friday at horst were in charge of serving. hall Saturday night. Prize winners
Crouch.
A receptionprogram included were Mrs. Frank Lewis, Cincinparty isn't above rebukingparti- that a considerable time elapsed the home of Mrs. John siagh,
An exhibitionwas put on by the meet Wednesday at 2 pm. in the
sans who would use him for their between the last Feast and this 222 West 10th St., for the regular a duet by Doris and Beverly nati, Ohio; Clarence Dunn, St.
same group Sunday at the Spring chapel Mrs. Fanny De Jonge will
own ends. He stands above parti- one. We are back. too. upon Jew- monthly business meeting.Devo- Breuker, a reading by Harry Louis, Mo.; Sally Powers, St.
Lake home of Robert Heaney for be the leader. Mission study w-ill
Week-end racing at Macatawa resortenat Spring Lake. Follow be on India, conductedby Mrs G.
san politics as he reaches the ish ground. The blowing of trum- tions were in charge of Mrs; John Brandsen and a solo by Clifford Louis, and Steven Branch, Grand
crest of his life and his latest con- pets on the first day of the sev- Kruid. Mrs. Earl McCormick, Nienhuis.A skit was given by Rapids. Judges were J. H. Dow- Bay Yacht club attracted the ing the skiing Mr. and Mn. Hea Huyser and Mrs. I. Jelsma. Mr*.
summer's largest turnout of small ney served supper to the skiers Jelsma will be hostess.
Mrs. Bernard Windemuller and
tribution may well be nis great- enth month, precedes the great class president, presided.
ling of Columbia, Tenn., and Dr.
Mrs. Ruth Omans and Carol
sailboats. More than 25 craft took
est.
day of Atonement.It is a call to
Plans were made for the annual Mrs. Elmer Knoll and a piano was Charles Andres, Chicago.
This week-end the group will
part in divisional competition. put on a show in front of the Lynne of Lansing were visitor*
presented by Doris Breuker. Rev.
Congratulations. Mr. President! gather together, to hear and to veterans banquet Oct. 7.
During the week everyone en“Saturday’s results:
learn.
Games were in charge of Mrs. Wolcott spoke briefly.
Macatawa hotel for resorters and at the L. De Vries home last
joyed the Hawaiian cruise and
week.
Crescent:Gark Anderson, Sal- the public.
Mr. and Mrs. Breuker left on a many fine voices were discovered
The
sixth feast is the day of Louis Miles and committee and
Marriage Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop were
ly
Copeland,
Jane
Boyd.
Diana
wedding
trip
around
Lake
MichiAtonement. This was the great prices were won by Mrs. Jenorus
among the folk aboard. After the
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
visitors on Friday evening at the
day in Israel when atonementwas Knutson. Mrs. Kruid and Mrs. gan. For traveling the bride wore cruise alL participated in the Fehring, Mary Stewart, Jim Field,
Ottawa County
Lunchion, Shower Fete
home of Mr. and Mrs Albert Nya two-piece dress with white and kitchen midnight snack. A gay Jill Crawford.
made for the sins of the nation It McCormick. ,
Earl L. Peasley and Lois UJberg.
huis in South Blendon.
typifies the time when the Lord
Refreshments were served by black accessories and a corsage note was added with multi-colored Lawley 11Q: Bill Jesiek. Dave Miss Faith Den Herder
both of Hudsonville; Dpnald R shall return and Israel will reMr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
Kelly, Peter Van Domelen, Jack
Mrs. Russell Kehl and Mrs. of gardenias.They will be at leis. •
A luncheon and miscellaneous attended the Wiersma reunion at
Creager and Virginia Mary Bab- pent. believe and receive Christ
home after Aug. 12 at their new
vander Velde, Howard Sears.
Siagh.
Friday
evening
the
Bergson, Conklin; Alvin Daane and
shower was given Friday after- Johnson park Saturday.
home, route 2.
as their Messiah and King
strom Trio from Chicago enter- Lightning:Carrol Curtis, Jim noon in honor ol Mias Faith Den
Joyce Westernouse, both of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. G. Huyser, Mr.
Mrs.
Breuker
has
been
employWhite,
Den
Uyl,
Vanderberg,
The seventh feast is the feast
tained with a varied program of
Herder. The party was given by and Mrs. Cy Huyser and Mr. and
Haven; Richard W. Erdenberger. of Tabernacleswhich typifies the Garden Club to Tour
ed at H. J. Heinz Co. and Mr. musical comedy hits and light op- Herb Pollock.
Mason City, Iowa, and Jean millenialkingdom of the Lord.
Breuker, at Bay View, Inc.
"C” class: Peter ButUrfield, Mrs. O. van der Velde and Mrs Mrs Laverne De Vries were at
Botanical Gardens
eretta.
Sprott, Grand . Haven; Richard
James F. Brooks, at the van der Winona Lake Bible conference
Ann
Lowry, Bob Bennett
Israel was brought into being
Water lilies In the pond at the
The competitive spirit was keen
Hills, Iowa City. Iowa, and Joan
Velde, home, South Shore Dr.
over Sunday.
Sunday'sresults:
that she might be a singing na- Beal Botanical gardens at East
during the weekly shuffleboard
Former Probate Judge
Beverly
Jamestown;
Miss
Den
Herder
will
Mrs. Morren of Grandvilk ti
Crescent:
Jane
Boyd,
Diana
tion. From the songs of Moses in Lansing will be the main attractcontest on Tuesday.
Charles S. Rawson and Bertha L
married Aug. 24 to Gayton "Kyte’ staying with her children.Mr. and
Fehring.
Sally
Copeland,
Jill
Exodus, to the song of Moses and ion for members of the Holland Speaks to Kiwanians
Among guests this week Mac Is
Hasty, both of Holland: Jerald
Mrs. John Schutte for a few day*.
*
Crawford. Jim Field, Gark Anderthe Lamb in the Revelation, the Tulip Garden club Thursday.
honoring Madame Smetona, widow
Jsy Boerman, route 1, Hamilton,
Decorations
featured
three
Mrs. Meyer of Jamestown is
‘The Importance of Estate of the laat president of Lithuania, son, Mary Stewart
Holy Spirit has given wings to the
About 40 members arc planning
and Harriet DeKlcine, route 3.
large kite* hung from the ceiling visiting Mrs. J. Steenwijk this
Planning"
discussed
by
Lawley
110;
Bob
Den
Herder,
hearts of His chosen peonle.
to go on the tour, leaving Hope
who will be at Mac for a week.
Hudsonville; Melvin Hirdes. route
week.
Bill Jesiek. Dave Kelly. Jack with the tails extendingto gifts
' The Psalmist exhorts all the na- church at 9:30 a.m, Thursday. former Allegan county probate
• • •
2, Holland, and Marilyn Hole, HolGloria Lubbers of East Saugavan der Veide, Foreburg,Withey, for the brtde-elect Minature kite*
tions and all the people to praise Luncheon will be served at the judge. Irving J. Tucker. Monday
land; Harold L. Cramer, HoUand,
were, placed on the luncheon table. tuck is spendinga few days with
Guests
From
7
States
at
the
weekly
meeting
of
the
KiHarold
Sears.
the Lord This is a good exhorta- Union on the Michigan State camand Mildred F. Cole, West Olive
the H. Bowman family.
wanis club. Meeting was held at
Lightning:Carrol Curtis, Jim Rainbow colors were used.
Guests at Lake Shore this week
tion for truly the merciful kind- pus at 11:45 a.m.
Allegan County
Twenty eight guests were
the
Warm
Friend;
Tavern.
White,
Den
Uyl,
Herb
Pollock,
include
visitors
from
seven
states.
ness of God is great toward those
Prof. H. L. R. Chapman will
Richard Krup and Mary Helen
vited.
Tucker, probate judge for 16 Mr. and'Mrs. Don H. Smith of Inwho know Him.
Nivison Family Meets
conduct the group through the
Koval, Wayland; FrederickLouis
years,
told
of
the
necessity
of
dianapolis,
Ind.,.have
returned
'for
gardens. Of specialinterestis one
Bindemann and Elaine . Rozane
Castle Park Children
At Beach for Reunion
Klaasen Cousins Hold
lily pad that is large enough to making wills to facilitate proper the second year. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Clark, Allegan; James Lemmen, Sentinel Employes
J.
Ebereng
and
son
of
Louisville,
'Hie Nivison family reunion
handling
of
estate
matters.
His
Lead
Vesper
Service
hold a six-year-old child.
East Saugatuck, and Lou Ellyn
Annual Get-Together
was held Thursday evening at
Garden club members who have talk was illustratedwith court Ky., arc newcomers to this area.
Holkeboer, HoUand; Willis Burton Hive Picnic Sapper,
They have been here for two Children's play classes were In Seventy Klaasen cousins attend- Ottawa beach, where a potluck
not already made reservationsare experiences.
Miller, Kalamazoo, and Lavinne
Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., club weeks. Mr. and Mrs*. H. D. Hubert charge of weekly vesper services ed the second annual get-to-gether supper was featured.
Sentinel newsroom employe* asked to call Miss Gertrude • SteMinerva Townsend, PlainweU.
president, conducted the meeting and family of Kirkwood, Mo., and Sunday evening at Castle Park. Friday night at the Lester Klaa
Attending were Ray Nivison,
and guest*, were entertained at a ketee or Mrs. Fred Stanton..
and introduced the speaker. Gare Mr. and Mn. R. R. Rogers of St About 50 children participated in sen home on North Shore Dr.
Lloyd Nivison, Mrs. Louise Paris
piqnic supper Monday night *t the
Funeral Arranged
home of Mrs. J. D. French, -1113 PAIR PAYS FINES
Walker was inducted as a new Louis, Mo., are also in the Holland the program of scripture reading, po thick supper was served.
and children. Donna, Ronald,
responsive reading and music.
South Shore Dr. Entertainment Grand Haven
Robert Bad- member by James Kiomparens. area for the first time.
Miss Barbara Eilander and Lea Sharon and Gene, Mr. and Mr*.
Per Mary Hyma, 86
From Cincinnati,Ohio, come Mr.
included croquet, canoeing and anch, 18, and Elmer Michels, 20, Invocation was given by Abel
Adult leaders • were Miss Pat Klaasen'organized a softball game Paul Scholten, Daniel and Philip,
Mary Hyma, 86, died Sunday speed boat, riding.
both Grand Rapids, arrested for Vander Ploeg • and Jack Plewes and Mrs. A. Kyte and from Cum- Padberg, Mr. and Mr*. Austin and four courts of horseshoe were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivison, Mr.
waning at her home, 336 College Guests invited were Mr. and* reckless driving,were arraigned led group singing with Franklin berland, Md., are Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Buena Henshaw and in play. Al Bluekamp and Adrian and Mra. Charles Nivison, Mr.
Av*. Born in the Netherlandsto Mrs. Kenneth Allen and Tom- before Justice T. A. Husted Wed- Van Ray as accompanist.
Paul Stair. Mrs. Stair visited Lake Bob Steketee. Carter Brown Klaasen remained the champions. and Mrs. Donald Nivison and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hy- mie, Mr. and Mrs. Verne C. nesday and each pleaded guilty fo
Visiting Kiwanians were Jack Shore often before her marriage. spoke on "Do Unto Others As
Representedat the event were Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Dick De
\ she came here with her fan*- Hohl; Mr. and .Mrs. Carl C. \ an charges of speeding, and each paid Hixon of St Louis. Mo., and GarMr. and Mr*. H. W. Baker, of | You Would Hava nrem Do Unto 15 families, descendants of Gerrit, Waard. Russell
Waard of
when she as 14 or 15.
Raalte. Mr. and Mrs. Garence $10 fine and $4.05 costs. . The ence T. Fritz of South Haven.
Elmhurst, 111., who first visited You.”
Cornelius, Will, John and Johan- Riverside, Conn. Mr.' and Mrs.
Surviving are two brothers, Pott, Miss Peggy French, Miss charge was reduced, from reckless
Holland 12 yean ago, are guests
Anne Woodruff read the Bible nes (Honey) Klaasen. Out-of-town Gordon De Waard, June and Lois,
and Henry A. Hyma, both Cornelia Van Voorst, Miss.Char- driving to speeding.Both cars
The frigate bird, timed at 261 at Lake Shore. They have traveled story and Mary Bosch led respon- guests were Mrs. D. Crookshank I Glenn De Waard and Mr. and Mrs.
and a sister, Jennie lent Streur, Eugene Van Dyke, were racing at the time of the ar- miles an hour, is the fastest feath- throughoutthe United States, but sive readings. The junior and in- and family and Danny Let Klaa- Harry Biwichart,Dale and Mar-,
with whom she lived.
Jim Dunbar and AJ Jacoby.
rest.
ered flyer.
Michigan is "the best spot al all," tamadiate stairs aan
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Memorial Airpark

Ready fordse

Haven

At Grand

ing the Introductionof Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr.
The dedication* of the Airpark
was made by Mayor Boon, who introduced two Gold Stir pothers,
Mrs. Henry Donker. oldest mother of a deceased veteran of World
War I, and Mrs. Edwin D’Oyly,
mother of a World War II veter-

an, who each placed a huge
wreath at the plaque. Representa-
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Lakes Michif tn-Huron

Same Outcome,

'

LeYtli Given lor Jnly

.

Mey-’s

Still

Head

League

Is

The United States Lake Survey
today reported the following mean

Different Score
Is

The Louis Padnos Iron And
Metal Co., whose office* are at
120 River Ave., art deal*r» and
brokers in all type* of *crap material. One of the function* of th*
firm i* buying and aelling premium grades of waste paper. •

Dutchmens Tale

of

stages of Lakes Michigan and
Meyer’s rampaging North Shoe*
Huron for July, determinedfrom
Cubs are not resting on their laurdally readings of staffs gauges:
els despite the fact that they lead
Feet above mean tide at New
in Wooden Shoe league standings.
York, 579.76; change in state from
At the end of three weeks of
June to July this year. .17 foot,
play the Cuba enjoy a comfortable
average alnce 1900. .10; difference
from atage of July last year, margin over second-place KalfttrFrazer and Hamilton.
-1.06 feet, 10-year mean, -.51; difLeague standings:
ference of stage from Urn-water
L T
datum. 1.82 feet.
5
Baaed upon past records, North ShoWy.
3
monthly mean levels for August Kaiser-Frazer ......
3
are likely to be 579.7 and not less Hamilton ....................
than 579.5. The two lakes are 2.54 Fillmore Creamery ----- 3

of the American Legion.
Holland's Dutchmen were flying
Veterans of Foreign ‘ Wars and Monday night, all right— but
Civil Air Patrol 1, participated
their -aerial tactic* were confinAttracts Hu|t Crowds;
By producing the highest qualin the flag raising ceremony, :>!ed
to low levels for the moat part
ity packing, (that Is eliminating
lowed by * salute given by the
boat Parade Is Climax
all dirt and foreign material from
firing squads of the American Le- Oh, yes, the Dutchmen defeated
the pack) this firm has been able
Grand Hav«n, Aug. 11 Special) gion and Veterans bf Foreign the Zeeland Chix, 2-0. but the victo absorb all the watte paper pro—Saturday afternoon, with the Wars.
tory wasn’t along customary Hoiduced locally. This is quite the
The
Rev.
Bernard
Brunsting.
tun ahining brightly, Grand Hav
land-Zeeland lines.
exception,for the larger cltie* art
pastor of the First Reformed
eat’a Memorial Airpark, which, accurrently experiencing conaiderIn the first place, Benny Batechurch, gave the closing prayer.
Zeeland ................
........ 1
able difficultywith the disposal feet below the high stage of July,
cording to Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Small "bombs” were exploded as ma*s lads were outhit 10-4. Then
6
1929, and 1.75 feet above the tow Virginia Park —
of
waste
paper
due
to
the
quality
Jr., and -vertified by Mayor Mar- a closing part of the dedicatory too, they were outfought and, at
atage
of
July,
1934.
standards
tin Boon, it "SO hours from any program.
The Padnos firm, because of it*
Judge Diimiises Suit
Later spectatorswitnesseda times, outsmarted by the neighplace in the univerte" was dediboring nine. But all's well that
reputation ha* expanded its truck' Volkers Reunion
Coast
Guard
helicopter
demoncated with appropriateaiyj imAgainst Fisherman
irg fleet so as to better aerve ita
ends well, ' and for the sixth
pressive cerenioniei.Many digni- stration, repeat performance of
At
Lawrence
St
Park
source*
and
Its
mill
customers
m
straight
time
this
season
things
taries of the Coast Guard and oth- the Naval Reserve Air Show, and
Municipal Judge Comelim v*»the Michigan,Indiana and Ohio
ended well for the Dutchmen.
er branches of the armed services glider demonstration by John
The Volker* family reunion was der Meulen Monday dismissed t
region.
The
local
crew
has
handed
ZeeLong and the Civil Air Patrol.
were present
Padnos Iron and Metal Co., be held Friday evening at Lawrence case against Keith Chamben,
Saturday night huge crowds land a half dozen setbacks withUnder command of Lt Cmdr.
sides their paper busines*.are act- St. park, Zeeland. More than 165 commercialfiaherman,on a chart#
covered
the
water
front, for a out a defeat. Each game, howSoule T. Bitting,former local boy,
ive in the iron and steel businecs member* were present. Following of i»e of Illegal net*, following
ever. seems to bring the score
the U. S. Naval Reserve squadron Venetian parade of cruisers,
They
are principal suppliers to a basket supper, a sports program a trial June 28 in which the Jury
down and the competitive spirit
staged a spectacular air show yachts and other small craft, all
a specialty at the shop Delicious foundries in the southwestern was conducted. Mr. and Mrs. Al- failed to agree.
William
Du
Mond
owns
and
manup.
Next
time,
vow
tho
Chix,
the
with a squadron of 12 planes, to- elaborately decorated.
Suit was dismissed on mbtio*
age* one of Holland's finest bak- cakes, pies pastries and breads Michigan district,covering a terri bert Middlecamp. Mr. and Mrs.
outcome will be different.
gether wiUv two “Hell Cats."
are
made
daily. The shop is open tory from Ludingtonsouth to the John VoMcers and Mr., and Mrs. of Prosecutor Wendell Mile#. Comeriea,
the
Triumph
Bake
Shop,
In Monday's contest, it took tne
Stephen Mead, chairman of the Ball Player Seriously
plaint had been brought by the
Holland crew six innings to score located at 384 Central A\e. A daily except Monday, from 9 a m. Chicago district.It la through Anithur Balkema were in charge
Grand Haven Airpark board,
Conservationdepartment.
to
5:30
p.m.
Mr.
Du
Mond
has
_
.....
Mr.
and
Mr*.
John
Vander
modern
feature
of
the
bakery
is
a
such
direct
connections
that
the
a run. Up till then the Dutchmen
which was formed and organized Injured in Car Crash
Fine* on traffic violation*wer#
competitive I Weida, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bonposted only two hits off the offer refrigerated case which assures been in the baking business for 22 Padnos firm is in
under directionof the late Mayor
paid by Paul B. Scholten, 31, of
Allegani Aug. 11 (Special)
years
and
has
operated
the
shop
freshness
and
guarantees
quality
position,
paying
high
price*
for
all
nema,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Den
Edmond Wilds, opened the dedica- Jim Omdoriff, 23, Bloomingdale ings of C. O'Connor and 'M. War- to the consumer.Party orders are since July, 1937.
scrap material.
Bleyker and Mr. and Mr*. Harvey 786 East Eighth St., atop strati,
tory ceremonies and introduced ball player, suffered loss of an ner.
Wiping rags, used machinery, Rutger* were In charge of the $3; Earl Vander Wal, 19, of 415
But
in the sixth. Lou, Borgman
platform guests.Tom Walsh, vice eye, a burned foot, and severe
Wqit 22nd St., speeding,*!<)• Paul
singled to left and took second
About 115 attendedthe annual used pipe and *tecl, used electric program. Community tinging was Boven. 18. of 37 Wert 21at St.,
president of the1 State Board of head lacerationswhen a tire blew
on an error.
picnic of Holland post office em- motor* and aurplus item* are led by Mart Stegink and a family
Aeronautics.Grand Rapids, master out and caused him to crash into
speeding,S5; Henry Keane, Groate
Harry
De
Neff came through
ploye* and their families Saturday some of the additionalline* which tree was read by Fred Volkers.
of ceremonies,introduced Noel a tree near the south city limits
thia
company
stock*
in
its
Holland
(From Tueaday'tSentinel)
A *kit, "Going to the Zoo," was Pointe, parking. SI.
with the necessary punch at that
at Tunnel park. Paul Michielsen
Fox. special counselor to the gov- on M-40 Sunday night.
Donald Van Wynen was one of served a* chairman and arranged plant. The Eighth St. yard, lo- given by Vivian and Elaine Volpoint
and
Borgman
scampered
ernor. who expressedthe goverAbout 75 per cent of all human
His foot was burned, officials
149 graduates of Moody Bible in- sports for the youngsters. Special cated at 190 East Eighth St., op- kers, and another skit. "What Are
nor's regrets in not being present: said, from battery acid. The car across the plate with the first
activities,
vocational and afoial,
run. Gene Schrotenboer then ititutein exercises Thursday.At- prize* for "meritoriousservice" erate* a* the retail outlet for the You Selling?" by Fay and Jimmy involve speech.
Lester J. Maitland, director of was demolished.
used
and
surplus
item*
for
sal*
to
Volker*.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Mart
Stegtending
from
Holland
were
h:*
were presented to Postmaster
the State Board of Aeronautics. Taken first to Allegan Health scored Larry Wenzel from third
ink presented vocal duett and
parent^ Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Harry Kramer for supervisory the public.
Lindall D. Hale.. District Airport Center, the man was removed to on an error.
Gladys Medema gave a reading,
Borgman provided what little Wynen. Gerard. Philip and Mary officers, to Russ Huyser for cleriEngineer, of the Capitol Airlines, Kalamazoo for treatment of the
"Pastor’*Sermon." Closing rehitting power the Dutchmen pos- Van Wynen. Wilburt Lemmen, cal work, l^onard Van Liere for
who each gaye greetings preced- eye injury.
marks and prayer were given by
sessed. He collected two hits in Mrs. Dick Hamberg. Mr. and Mrs. rural carriers and Willard CostOtto Vander Plaats.
four times at bat. Mike Skaalen Wesley Bouman and daughter,
ing for carriers.All prize* were
Officers elected for next year
Loanne.
was
on
the
mound
for
the
Flyers,
gags.
(From Tuesday'*Reatine!)
Pino ioloctlon#f
are Fred Volker*, president;
Heinie Venhuizen.Lester Venand as usual was up to his strike
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Justine and
Special music at the morning
out best Skaalen whiffed nine huizen and Bill Venhuizen are in family of Holland.Stanley Weaver, serviceat Second Reformed church Otto Vander Plaats. vice prealfor
CATHING
Chicago to view an automobile Barbara Weaver and Kay-Ceknder was furnished by J. Boeskool of dent, and Mias Jean Volkers, secopposing batsmen.
DODGE PLYMOUTH,
Thursday, the Dutchmen take display of 1950 models.
of Kalamazoo s|>ent the week-end Grand Rapids who sang “Fear Ye retary-treasurer.
senvict
FORD and CHEVROLETS
Ytu'll ooloct
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Sinke of in Manistee where they visited Not, O Israel ’’ and ‘The Glory of
on Kalamazoo Sutherland for the
Vancouver,
B.
C.Salmon
fre49
West
Eighth
St.
ha\e
returned
second time thus seaso/i. The first
All Others Available
Hi* Presence.” Mr* Earl Vander
Linda Weaver.
Papart for nlehoa.
contest was won by the out-of- after spending three da\a in Grand
FULLY GUARANTIED
Miss
Verna
Bontckoe of 194 Bosch of Holland sang at the eve- quenting waters off the Pacific
f. •ANQUfTt
dordora, dadttal
towners. 3-0. Finally Monday will Haven where they were exhibitors West 16th St. and Miss Mary Ann ning service “By the Water* of coast of Canada spawn only once,
LUNCHEON*
find the localites squaring off in an antique show.
Tibma of 219 West 15th St. are Babylon." Mrs. Gregory Baron and then die, but those in Atlantic water* spawn several time*.
WEDDING*
against the Cleveland Buckeyes Howard Lane of Virginia Park spending a few weeks with Mr. was accompanist.
it in "fair condition" at Blodgett
of the Negro American league.
Service* at the Second Reformand Mrs. Ivan Bowen in PlainwelL
RID* PARTII*
hospital.Grand Rapid* where he
. Monday’s game totals:
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vander ed church next Sunday will be
ELECTRIC CO.
INDUSTRIAL
'DINNIM
was
taken
Wednesday
for
treatPhono MIO
Ml Lincoln Ava
AB
Zeeland Chix (0)
R H
Ploeg and family have returned conducted by Dr. R. J. Vanden
Phono 4011 K. ROelOfo, l"T •••••••aaaaaea***
40 Wax Oth BL
^ 0 1 ment*. Mr*. Lane m m Grand from spending several day'* vaca- Berg of New York City. Dr. Van•U*INIM MUTING*
H. De Jonge. m ............... 5 0 3 Rapids with him.
den Berg is a former pastor of thi*
tion in northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haverman,
H. Brenner. 2b .............. 4 0 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Van.Iwaar- church.
G. Walter*, t ....................4 0 2 326 Columbia Ave., her daughter den and family. 204 West 24th
Service* at Firat Reformed
BUY YOUR USED CAR
D. Wyn garden, lb ......
4 0 1 and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Walter St., have returned home after church next Sunday will be In
from
J. Sheridan. 3b ........... ... 4 0 1 Naber, route 5, are leaving today touring the Upper Peninsula.
charge of the Rev. Chartoi WiaYour Buick • Pontiac Doalor
Ono of Tho World's Larfaal
H. Erasing. If ....................4 0 0 for the state of Washington where
• Wax *6R
PHxx
Mr.
and
Mr*. Eugene Peck sink, pastor of the Fifth RoformManufaetorort of
W#,ll Be Her* Tomorrow T#
J. Raterink. rf .........
3 0 0 they will visit Mr. Haverman's and daughter. Margene, left Sun- ed church of Grand Rapid*.
COAL
OIL
QA»
Holland, MMl
•tin* Back of tho Car You
M. Warner, p ................... 2 0 0 children five weeks.
Bernard Plomp furnished ipecday for their home in Piqua. Ohio,
Hotting Equipment
Buy Todayl
Mrs. K. Weener, ‘337 Columbia
C. O'Connor, p ..............
2 0 1
after spending several day* with ial muaic at the Fimt Reformed
•old by
WATCH THE CLASIIFIEDi
Ave., arrived home Saturday after
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. church in the form of two marfor our
IRON aRd METAl CO.
Total* ........................... 36 0 10 spending a week in Grand Haven Spriggs Te Roller.
imba solo*. He played ”Ble*» This
PRICED ADS
Flying Dutchmen (?) AB R H with her children.
120 Rivti Avg.
Hoiwe.” The Intermediateeh«tr
Mrs. John Barkema and daughR. Fortney, as .................4 0 0
sang at the morning service.
TER
CO. L. Borpnan,
119 East 14th ft
A l 2 ter, Martha, of Waco. Tex., for- Fall in Home Fatal for
160 EAST STH ST.
HOLLAND PHONE t7*
L. Wenzel, c .................... 4 1 0 merly of Holland, visitedin H<flKansas produce* almost twice
Phono 6422
Mrs. Matilda Victor
ZEELAND PHONE 1147
F. Wlodarczvk,3b ............ 4 0 0 land on Monday. They are spenda* much wheat aa any other atate
Your Bulek-PontlaoDoalor
Buy Lonntx — You Buy Quality
4 0 a ing three weeks with the former's
H. De Neff, 2b ...........
Mrs. Matilda Victor. 80. died^’n Union,
G. Schrotenboer. rf .... 3 0 i daughter and husband,Mr. and late Monday night following a lall
J. Witteveen. lb .............2 0 0 Mrs. H. ^. Weller of Grand RapFor
in the home of her son and daughMOOtY
G. Czerkies. cf ...............2 0 0 id*.
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. I^eo Vic0 0
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers is in East
...... 3
M. Skaalen, p ..............
tor, 193 Howard Ave.. with whom
Cooling Systom
Unsing attending a conference on
she lived. Mrs. Victor fell down
ON
... 30
2 4 higher education.On Sunday he
Total* ............................
the stairs and fractured licr skull.
was in Morrison, 111., where * he
Her husband. Sebastian, died 12
preached Die morning and evening
’
years ago.
14i lax tin# *L
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Town Talk
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‘ZMv-

school in 1943. spent two years in man of route 1, Hamilton, stationthe Army. Since then he ha* ed at Roswell, N.M., air base, respent his time in specializedtrain- cently participatedin a week-long
ing in surgery at Butterworth operationalreadiness test. The
hospital.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Maurer of
Souih Lyon and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Tank of Dearborn,spent
the we-»k-end as guests of Mr. and

Csntrai

Phtnt 7SM

Mrs. Hennrctta De Koster.

91.

staying with her daughter. Mrs.
John Vander Bosch, route 1. Zeel|nd. Mrs. De Koster recently
broke her wrist in a fall.
Mr. and Mr* Fred Beeukes.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier, Mrs.
James Westrate and Mrs. H.
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ference in Indiana.
. Miss Clara Voorhorst returned
to work Monday at the Board of
Public Works office after an!

Evtry typ# #f uahrtatarM furnl-

6

COMPLETE SERVICE

Schaap left today to spend a
week at Winona Lake Bibls con-

271 East 16th

n

MOTOR TUNE-UP

i*

absence of about aix week*, m
connection with major surgery.
Mr. anfo Mrs. Adam McConachie
of Detroit were guest* during the
week-end at the home of Misses
Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst,

Inti

•

SERVICE

in

St.

SUPER SERVICE

ROBERT VISSGHER

10 Cart ith ttrort

pre-oiling.

KNIPE'S
at

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

COMPLETE

hours from the

Mrs. George Witt, 340 West 13th

Till

ctaiiai rurtl

(DulSocUl

ROAD

time they
Itartedftto remove the cowling until the new engine was ready for

CARS
WASHED

lift

VENN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSK

97th bomb group maintenancepersonnel of which Sgt. Cliffman is a

member changed an

7111

PRINTING

VYlapkwootii
DNY CLEANER*

children.

.

With Surt Inturaitc#

177

Walter and Leo Victor of Holland
and Louis Victor of Grandville;
one daughter. Mrs. William Drake
of Chicago;two daughters-in-law,
Mrs. John Victor and Mrs. Michael Victor of Holland: also 31
grandchildren and 17 great grand-

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

Si

Phono 66671

Surviving are four son*. Joseph.

church.

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I/>gan and
l AMP
The Black and Blue picnic will son. Danny, of St. Louis. Mo., arhe held at 6:30 tonight at Kollen rived in Holland Saturday at the
park. Those attending are asked summer cottage of Mrs. Logans
to bring own table service, bever- parents, Dr. and Mrs. William
age and dish for the table. Each Westrate, at TennesseeBeach. Mr.
home radio person will al-so bring a 10 cent Logan has returned home and Mrs.
gift.
Logan and Danny will spend the
Dr. William H Vander Ploeg.
SIS YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN son of Mrs Catherine Vander month of August here.
The Women's Missionary society
or DEALER
Ploeg. 62 West Ninth St., will of Third Reformed church will
soon take over the office* of Dr. meet in the church parlors at 3
Stuart Bergsma in Grand Rapids. p.m. Wednesday.Miss Esther De
Bergsma will return to a hospital Weerd, missionary to India, will
past in India as a missionary doc- be the speaker. Mrs. H. A. Neevel
111 East Sth
Phono I1S9
tor after practicing five year* in of North Tarry town, N.Y., will be
Grand Rapids. Dr. Vander Ploeg, soloist. The president, Mrs. Nell
a graduate of Holland Christian Vander Meulen, will preside.
high school,Hope college, and the
Staff 'Sgt. Donald J. Cliffman,
University of Michigan Medical son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cliff-
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Slanuning Brakes

Mary J. Thurber Wed

Costs Drivers Life

To Robert Wyngarden

Couple Speaks Vows at Borculo

In an impressive wadding cere-

In

Ottawa Crash

%

%
Ntmica Railroad

Man

K

Car Swerves

Killed at

And Tips Over

an

if

m

proved fatal Thui'sday, Aug. 4,
for 62-year-oldBert Schrader,
route 1. Nunica.

a

Schrader was driving
'37
model car he was contemplating
purchasing, accompanied by the
owner, Gordon Lachmann, 23,
Coopersvi He. As they approached
the Coopersville-Ravennaroad
while riding four miles north of

t

Ti

1

lip

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

Mr. and Mr*. John Hemmeke

announce the birth of a son, Gene
Lynn. The Hemmekes are building a new home east of the old
Norton place. Their present home
must be moved to make room for
the new highway.
Pfc. Ray West arrived home
from Jaoan Saturday, his first
visit home in four years. He exland.
pects to remain here for about
Miss Florence Skipper of Ada
three months, then will return to
and Dwight Wyngarden of Zeeduty in Japan. He ia associated
land, brother of the groom, were
with the fire department. The
the wedding attendants.
Wests held a family reunion SunThe bride was lovely in an anday night with 14 present*.
kle-length embroidered organdy
The West Olive road from Bert
gown over a bridal pink taffeta
Beckman’s store to Frank Gar-

4

unfamiliar car

West Olive

performed the double ring ceremony at 10:30 a.m. in the presence of the immediate families.
The bride ia the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert G. Knapp,
route 4. The groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Wyngarden of 336 West Main St, Zee-

in Ditch

Grand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special)
— Slamming on brakes too hard
irtiile driving

mony this morning at the rectory
of SL Francis de Sales church,
Miss Mary Jane Thurber became
the bride of Robert Earl Wyngarden. The Rev. John Weatdorp

4*'

m

I

%

The gown was fashioned
brecht's is being black topped.
with capped sleeves with a shaped
Mr. and Mra Douglas Bronson
cuff, a fitted bodice buttoned in
announce the birth of a son, Denfront with heart-shaped pearl
nis
v
buttons and a tied band collar.
Ben DeBoer has been conductHer small cap of ' illusion with a
ing Bible school here the last two
shoulder-length veil, was gathered
weeks. He picks up the children
in back with sweetheartroses.
in a bus. The attendence has been
She carried a colonialbouquet nf
good, considering that the older
sweetheartroses and white chrychildren are mostly all working in
santhemums.
the blueberry field.
Miss Skipper wore a pale blue
organdy ankle-length gown of the
same pattern as the bride's. She Business Meeting Held
wore a yellow rose shoulder corslip.

Lachmann

Cbopersville,
told
Schrader to slow down for the
turn. Schrader, who was used to
drivinga much older car. slammed
on the brakes, causing the car to
go off the road on the right and
tip ovef1 in a ditch. Schraderwas
pinned underneath.
He died of a fractured neck and
Internal injuries, according to

Lee.

.

Coroner Joseph B. Kammeraad
Undersheriff William Snyder in-

J

vestigated.

Lachmann was

treated

for

bruises at St. Mary’s hospital in
Grand Rapids and released.Both
he and Schrader were employesof

Y*

By Women

sage.

of

Moose

Following the ceremony,a wedWomen of the Moose held a
ding breakfast for 30 guests was
business meeting Wednesday eveheld
on
the
lawn
at
the
bride’s
Holland's
National
Guard
Co.
D
loaded
its
last
barthe* Grand Trunk railroad.
•it* at 11 a.m. this morning Many wives, parents.
Mr. and Mrs. HarVfey Gruppen
home. The table was decorated ning in the club rooms. Reports
racks bags Frlda> night and left via train for thair girl friends and childran of the soldiers were at the
The deceased was born in Ab(de Vries photo)
with a centerpiece of pink roses, were given by the publicity.
annual summer encampment at Camp Grayling. depot siding Friday night to wave good-bye.Mr. and
botsford,Wis., and lived in NunMooseheart alumni, membership, Mr. and Mrs. Haney Gruppen They wore gowns- of blue, yellow
Capt.
Ruase.ll
Kempktr
ia
In
charge
of
the
local
Mrs.
Rich
Hanaen,
right,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robart
blue
delphininums
and
white
gladica several years. He was a farmer
homemaking and social service are living on route 1, Zeeland, fol- and pink marquisette, respectively,
Miedema, bid their farewellsat tha Armory before
ioli. Sprengeri sprays were placed
before working for the railroad.’ company,that includes 107 oYfleara and men.
committees. It was announced lowing their marriage July 19 in with net yokes, full skirts and
unit boarded a C. A 0. train at tha local depot the unit marched to the depot. David Trooit, left,
down
the
center
of
the
table.
Surviving are the wife, Marie; two
Friday night and, after switching to pullmans
givas hia barracks bag the heave-ho onto a truck
A reception for 100 guests will that' meetings will be held the Borculo Christian Reformed matching mitt . They, carried arm
brothers, Henry and Robert of
first and third Wednesday of each church. The bride is the former bouquets of roses and snapdragon*
Grand Rapids, were alated to arrive at the camp- for delivery to the
(Penna-Sas photo)
be
held this afternoon in the ball
Grand Rapids, and three sisters,
month instead of Tuesdays.
Gertrude Bo.tsma, daughter* of centered with gladioli and wore
room
at
the
VFW
club.
Mr.
and
Lena, Ida and Elizabeth.
Refreshments were served by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boetsma and matching flowers in their hair.
Mrs. Dean Bosnian will be master
body was taken to the
Mrs. Verne Carr and her commit- the groom’s parents are Mr. and
Lois Gayle ruppen, niece of the
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
Posthumus funeral home in
-'•
Mrs. George Gruppen, all of Bor- bride, was flower girl and was
and Mrs. Howard Vande Vusse tee
Win,
Cbopersville.
Mra. George LaChaine and Mra. culo.
dressed as a miniature bride. Glen
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
will serve at the punch bowl and
Lindsay won the game prizes. Mrs.
The
Rev. C. Vanuen Heuvel read Gruppen, broWier of the groom,
Prof, and Mrs. Edwin Aalberts
Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden will preGerry Weber was awarded a spec- the double ring ceremony before in was ring bearer and wore a white
and son, Tommy, of Orange City,
side in the gift room.
Title
ial prize.
In
altar decorated with palms, ferns, suit.
Iowa, arrived Friday at the home
Serving at the buffet will be
candelabra and bouquets of white
John Gruppen assisted his brothof Mrs. Aalberts’ mother, Mrs. E.
The erratic Dykema Tailors Mra. Gerald Raterink *and Misa
gladioli. Roses and lighted candles er as best man and Howard GrupVan Duren, 196 West 13th St. won one an lost one the past Ina Jean MacDonald of Fremont. Rotary Club Speaker
tied with white satin bows, mark- pen and Martin 3oetsma,brothers
Prof. Aalberts will leave Monday week in City Softball league com- *Pink and white gladioli and taped the pews.
The annual lawn party and proof the bride and groom, seated the
for Camp McCoy for two weeks’ petition.
er* will center the table and will Discuiset Geopolitics
gram of the Holland Christian Aggressive Dave Moran was training with the Army reserve.
Mrs. Tony Luurtsema,organist, guests. Mr. and Mrs. John BoetsTuesday night the Needle men be placed about the ball room.
C. Freeman Lattimer. Muskegon played the bridal marches and ac- ma were master and mistress of
High School Alumni association
He ia a reserve captain. Mrs.. Aal- were nosed' out by Holland FurOut-of-town guests will attend
attorney,spoke to the Rotary club companied Miss Elaine Stiengenga
waa held Friday night at the high wearing the City Tennis tourna- berts and Tommy will remain
.
nace, 3-2. Then two days later from Alxha, Ft Wayne, Ind., KanThursday at the Castle. Speaking who sang "Because," "Through the .Misses Angeline and Gertrude
. school. The program was present- ment Boys’ singles crown for the
here.
they came back to shut out Baker sas City, Mo., Grand Rapids and
second consecutive year today.
on “Geopolitics and the Western Years” and "Wedding Prayer.”
ed in the school gymnasium.
Huisenga presided at the punch
Misa Marcia Chapman and Miss
Muskegon Heights.
Moran topped Ed Reels, 6-4. 6-2, Rosemary Callan, both of Hol- Furniture, 3-0.
Howard Koop was master of
Hemisphere." he explained that
bowl and Miss Thelma Woudwyk
The
bride
wore
a
white
marquiIn the early week contest, the
The bride has lived in Holland geopoliticsis the strategic atudy
eeremoniei for the event The Al- Thursday afternoon in the finals land, have been chosen as aenior
sette gown over satin, fashioned and Mrs. Gordon De Jonge were in
Tailors never got started. TTiey 10 years. She was graduatedfrom
of men. space and materials, and
umni choir, under the direction of at the 21st St. courts.Moran, who sistersto serve on the campus of
charge of the gift room. Serving
were held 'hitlessand scoreless Holland high school and the involves climate,.geographiclo- with an imported appliqued lace
Marvin Baas, sang six numbers.A has had trouble with Roel’s “soft Western Michigan college during
138 guests at the receptionwere
>\.ke,
long
sleeves
and
a
full
hoop
until the sixth inning.Then a sin- Mercy Centra! School of Nursplay, ‘‘Indian Giver," was present- shots" in previous encounters,
freshmen days beginning Sept. gle and a pair of walks knotted ing, Grand Rapids. She had been cation.resources and political and skirt, edged with lace and shirred the Misses Marian Goodyke, Duetsocial make up.
ed by the Alumni Dramatic soci- forced play and took the net away 19. Senior sisters will welcome
ta Luurtsema. Florence Gebben,
the count at two-all.
employed at St. Mary’s hospital, . Until today, Lattimer explained in front to reveal lace ruffles, exety. The play was directedby from Rods to win the crucial
tending into a train. Her fingertip Marian and Kathryn Bosch, Harnew women students and assist
However,
Russ
- Woldring,FurGrand
Rapids.
The
groom,
a
Zeepower politics has been based on
Miss Helen Van Vela. Taking part match.
riet Gruppen, Elsie Essenburg,
them during orientation.
nace club center fielder, blasted a land high school graduate, is em- the teachings of Gen. Hansofer veil of Swiss appliqued illusion was
were the Misses Marcia and BelRods had defeatedBob PierGeneva Machieia, Joan Bremer
edged
with
Chantilly
lace
and
held
Mrs. William Westrate and Mrs. home run in the eighth inning to ployed at Wyngarden Hatchery,
va Van Tatenhove, Jeane Kalk- sma, 2-6, 10-8, 6-3, in a semi-final
and Sir Halford MacKinder. They in place was a braided band en- and Verna Fisher.
Lillian Sulkers were winners at ice the game for the Heaters. Zeeland.
tpught that, whoever controlseastman, Sylvia Blyatra,Alveroe Mast match.
Mr. and Mrs. Gruppen left on a
the weekly bridge meeting Friday Herk Cramer, who was on the
Mr. and Mrs. Wyngarden will ern Europe, controls the heart- twined with pearls. She carried a
and Norma Piers, Lloyd Wolters In other matches. Holland’s at Macatawa Bay Yacht club. Mrs.
white Bible topped with gardenias. wedding trip to Niagara Falla. For
mound
for Dykema, gave up six leave on a wedding trip to northand Gary Kaashoek.
land, which consists of most of
younger players served notice Willis Diekema and Mrs. Carl
hits.
ern Michigan. For traveling the Russia, Afghan, Iran and West A single strand of pearls completed traveling the bride wore an aqua
Ray Van Hemert, president of that they will ha /e to be reckoned Andreaaen were hostesses.They
summer suit with white accessorFurnace pitcher F. Vanden Belt, bride will wear a geranium shan China: and whoever controls the h^r ensemble.
the Alumni association,presented with in the Mens’ bracket.
The attendants were Mrs. Her- ies and a coreage of gardenias.
also were in charge of flower ar- meanwhile,gave up but one single tung dress with a white shantung
heartland, controls the world isa bronze memorial plaque to Dr
Roger Brunsell followed up his rangements.
to Tailor batsmen.
box jacket with bracelet-length land— Europe, Asia and Africa man E. Gruppen, sister of the Pre-nuptial showers for the
Bert P. Bos, • superintendentof upset win ovfcr M. J. Disbrow by
bride, matron of honor, and Mrs. bride .were given by Mrs. Boetsma
Mrs. Orlo S. Barton is recoverThursday'sgame was a differ- sleeves and a white straw hat.
Then, who rules the world island, Peter Boetsma, -sister-in-law of tha
Christian schools. On the plaque, toppling Paul Stagg of Macatawa
and Mrs. George Gruppen, Borculo
ing from spinal surgery which she ent story— for Dykema, anyway.
After their return Aug. 20, the rules the world.
a gift from the Alumni associa- Park out of the tournament,9-7,
bride, and Miss Marilyn Gruppen, church girls’ society and Townunderwent Wednesday at Henry The Tailors marked time undl the newlyweds will be at home, 217
The heartland concept is now the groom's sister, bridesmaids. send Mfg. Co. employes.
tion, are the names of the. four 6-4. Jack Tirrellshowed promise
Ford hoapital, Detroit.
fourth inning, but then they ex- West 11th St, Holland.
giving way to a new concept that
Christian high graduates who gave by topping Gene Barendse, 6-1,
Word has been received here of ploded with a three-runattack
the world island is North America
their lives in World War n, Mar- 6-1.
the death of Dr. Gerrit Hospers, that proved to be more than the
Minneapolis— Although beavers with the Arctic area as the heart- alone will not do It. This new con- armored divisionswith Gen. Patvin Lamer, Leonard Vos, Henry
In the Mens’ doubles brackets, about 80, of East Williamson,
needed run total.
are aquatic in habits and spend land, the speaker said. However, cept must form the basis for our ton’s Army during the war.
Blacquiere and Kenneth Klaasen Roger Brunsell-KenVan Wieren
N.Y.’, He died July 28. He was a
The uprising was initiated by much time in the water, they nev- this concept is valid only if we foreign policy, he concluded.
The plaque will be placed in the defeated Stagg-Disbrow,6-3, 6-4,
brother of Mrs. W. Duiker. Col- Tony Westerhof who walked to er touch fish or any other animal
hold Western Europe1' and Pacific
high school hall.
Lattimer waa a lieutenant colThe Belgian Congo has an area
and Dale Van Dorple-Ken Ship- lege Ave., and of the late Dr.
open the frame. Walt Wlodar- food.
bases; arming the United States onel with the fourth and seventh of almost a million square miles.
During s business meeting, the pers upset Etterbeek-DickDen
Henry Hospers, who was an in- czyk singled him to third and
group voted to accept as members Uyl, 4-6. 6-3, 6-2.
structor at Western Theological Cramer cleared the sacks with a
at the association, persons who atThe Junior Womens' bracket
triple.
tended Christian high school for closed with Betty Schepers ham- seminary.
The Rev. Marion de Voider will
Cramer, incidently,issued only
one year or more but who did not mering out a 6-4, 6-3, win over
preach
on
the
subject,
"Life’s two hits while walking three and
graduate. It was also decided to Marlene Koning.
Essential,"at the 10:30 a.m. ser- striking out four. Elmer RibBens
have i member of the Alumni
Finals are on tap for Junior vice Sunday in Hope church. Mrs.. was on the mound for the Furchoir and dramatic society pre- doublse and Mens’ doubles.
Alvin Neevel of North Tarrytown, niture club. He gave up three hits.
sent at the association board
N.Y.,' who is visitingher mother,
meetings.
Sixth Reformed Church
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, with her husCounsel Appointed
band and son, James, will sing two
Holds Annual Picnic
Gmad Haven. Aug. 11 (Special)
Pilgrim Holinut Meet
solos at the sen1 ice.

The
at

train.

.

.

TV

Dave Moran Wins

Christian Alumni Boys Net

Personals

Dykemas

Lose

League Action

Have Lawn Party For Second Time

ceremonies.

Our choice

Being Held

in

Owosso

—Circuit Judge Raymond

L.

About 300 persons gathered at
Smith Friday appointed Charles E.
Tunnel park Friday afternoon and Birthdays Celebrated
Misner to defend Arthur Smith,
Young People’s convention of Pil- evening for the annual picnic of
43, Grand Haven, at trial after
grim Holiness church is being held Sixth Reformed church Sunday At Family Gathering
Smith expressed his inability to
this week-end at PUgrim Holiness school. Sports for youngstersocemploy counsel.Smith has been in
A hambtlrg fry which was held the county jail since June 1 when
camp grounds at Owosso. The cupied the afternoon and ball
Rev. John Woodhouse of Batavia, games and sports for adults were Thursday evening at the outdoor he stood mute on a charge of felfireplaceat the home of Mr. ard
N.Y., is the guest speaker. Music held in the evening.
onious assault upon his wife, Milis being provided by Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Henry Mouw, pastor Mrs. Bert Van Dis, Sr., of East dred. The alleged offense occurred
Saugatuek.
The
party
was
in
honAthel McCombs of Lafayette. Ind., of the church, gave the invocaMay 8 in Crockery township.
or of Mr. Van Dis, who was celeknown as the “Singing Macs."
tion for the picnic supper. HighSmith's bond is fixed at $1,000.
The camp meetings begin next light of the sports program was brating -his 76th hirthflay anniweek and will continue through the ball game between the single versary, and his grandson, Bruce
* Aug. 15. Speakers will be Dr. 0.
men and married men. the latter Allen Volkers, who was two on
I. Armstrong of Houghton, N.Y., winning. 13 to 10. Ed Scheerhorn that day. Bruce Allen is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Volkers.
and the Rev. B. Fleming of Colum- was umpire.
A gift was presented to Mr. Van
bus, Ohio. The St rates trio of AnMany other picnics are schedderson, Ohio, will present music. uled at Tunnel park this season. Dis from the family. The evening
The Rev. and Mrs. John KoteToday's reservationsincluded was spent socially
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
sky and children Carol and John Holland post office for 135, the
H., Jr., of Bumips, are attend- Lemmen reunuion, Tien reunion Claude Hutchinson of Fennville;
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Dis
ing the conference gt Owosso.
and Jerue reunion. On Tuesday,
and son and Louis Porter of South
Hudsonville Congregational church
Haven: Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
will gather there, also the Holland
Deters Cousins Have
Van Dis of Virginia Park; Mr.
Lions club. >.
and Mrs. Mavies Van Dis of HolRoast at Saugatuek
First Reformed church Sunday
land; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hulst
school will hold its annual picnic
The Deters cousins held a Wednesday, Aug. 10. A plumbers' and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
wiener roast at Saugatuek on picnic also is scheduled that day. van Dis and childen,Mr. and Mrs.
Monday "night Honored guests Thursday's reservationsinclude Henry. Volkers and son, all of East
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deters Miller Furniture Co. of Zeeland Saugatuek; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Dis, Jj\, and children, of
and sons, Kenneth and Robert of and the Voorhorst reunion.
Douglas, and Miss Lillian Van Dis
Chicago, and Mrs. William KnicAlumni of Beaverdam Christian
of East Saugatuek.
kel of Kadoka, S.D.
school will gatheh at Tunnel park
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Friday, Aug. 12. The Grandville
Steven Deters and family, Mr. class will have a reunion the same Pine Creeh Classmates
and Mrs. Henry Deters and fam- day. Reservations Saturday,Aug.
Have Outing at Cottage
ily of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
13, include the VFW auxiliaryand
Holtgeertsand family/ Mr. and the Vos reunion. The Tucker re• '.v • - • * .... a
Mw. Steven Rutgers and family, union will be held Tuesday, Aug. The Pine Creek Classmates club
held
an
outing
Wednesday
at
the
Mias
Marcia
Ann Den Herder
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deters arid 16; and the Elks will have a picnic
The engagement of Miss Marcia
family, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wednesday,Aug. 17. The De Free cottage of Mra. Gladya Boss Smith
Deters,
and Mrs. Harris Co. and Texaco will have picnics near Whitehall A potluck dinner Ann Den Herder to Roger D. KemSchipper, Mi. and Mrs. Clarence Thursday, Aug. 18, and the Mooae waa served at noon. Special guests pers is announced by her parents,
were Mr*. E. Huibregtseof De* Mr. and Mi;s. Harmon Den Herder
Boeiman and children, Mr. and Saturday, Aug. 20.
Moinea, Iowa, the former Josle of Zeeland. Mr. Kempers is the son
Mrs. George Deters and Gjenn,
Plaggemars and teacher of some of the Rev. and Mrs. John R. KemMn. William Knickel of. South
of the dub membera; also Mrs. pers of Chiapas, Mexico.
Dakota, Mr and Mrs. Ted Popp- Mrs. Althais to Have
Lena Dekker, Mr*. Elaine Ver- Miss Den Herder is a senior at
man; also Misses Thelma Deters, Open House on Birthday
hoef, Mi*. George Jacob* and aon, Northwesternuniversitywhere she
Goldie Kleinheksel, Eunice SchipMrs. S. J. V. Althuis of 323 Donnie, and Jack Ruaticus.
is a member of Tri-Delt sorority.
per, Joyce Venhuizen, Stanley
River Avfc, will celebrateher 90th
Members attending were the She. also attended Hope college
Oveibeek Gerrit John Kleinhek- birthday anniversary Monday
Mesdames Kate Boyce. Jean Har- where she was affiliated with Sorael, Wayne Schipper, Harry DeOpen house will be held from 2 ris, Olive Knowles, Hazel Hiem- osis sorority.She is a graduate of
ten, Justin Deters, Howard Jer- to 5 and 7 to 9 pm fyr relatives
oma Deters and Alvin Deters, and friends.A family dinner will enga, Frieda Pommenening, Dena Zeeland high school
Lighthart, Nell Jacobi, Marie
Mr. Kempers, a graduate of Holgrandchildren ©f the late Mr. and take place Monday evening. Mrs.
Branderhont, Helene Oonk, Cora land high school, was graduated
Mn. Steven Deters.
Althuis has seven children,three Moerdyk and Johanna Rusticu*.
from Hope collegein June. He is a
grandchildren and two great
member of Fraternal society. In
New Yorit— May Day was sel- grandchildren.
Pittsburgh— A pound of the fin- the fall, he will go to the Univerected as an international labor
est steel when made into fine sity of Michigan where he has
holiday by the International SocAmen is an ancient Hebrew watch-spring wire. Is eight miles been awarded a teaching fellowfclist Congress in 1869.
word meaning true or faithful.
long and worth $60,000.
jship in chemistry.
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Of course you picked the

car you

all those fine

like best-it’s Chevrolet, the car

the power and

America

with Chevroletownership.

likes best. So stick to

your

you

less.

. Surely, you’ll agree it

foolish to pass

•N TNI Alt!

And

up

would be

all those years

miles of driving pleasure . .

•

chr features ...

all

economy that comes

So hold out for the best and get

guns! Don’t accept a car that gives

Engagement Told

,

is /Imeticas choice*

your sure reward of unmatched
driving satisfaction. Make America’s
choice your choice. . . . Choose
Chevrolet for the most beautiful
buy of

all!
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VALVI-IN-HIADINGINI

•QDY CONSTRUCTION

IXTRA ICONOMICAL TO
OWN— OMRATI— MAINTAIN

LONGIST, HIAVIEST CAR IN
US PIILD with WIDEST TRIAD

PISHKX UNISTIM.

KXTRA VALUIS
oxduslvo to
Chovrolot
In Its Hold

•

•

EUINCH WIDE-BASE WHEELS
LOW-PRESSURETIRES

HUS

>

CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

•

CERTI-SAFI
I

CSNTUUROINT STIIRINO

HYDRAULIC BRAKES

DECKER CHEVROLET,
RIVER and
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Morse-King Vows Exchanged

HOIUND

an MIWS.

Fanners Anxious

ToLower Costs

ChristianReformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
daughters, Connie, Carla and Sally, left Monday on a motor trip to
Canada and Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen spent last Thursday at B!g

With lower milk pricts, dairy
farmers are naturally looking for
ways to out costs on their farms.
Ottawa County agriculturalagent
L R. Arnold has some Information
rom G R. Holland, Michigan
State college agricultural econo-

Hapleu Baker Men
Baked by Heated Rayi
Of Holland Furnace

mist, on housing

costs.

Tailors waded into
VFW Tuesday night in the first
of two City Softballleague encounters. The score book read:

ical housing.

7, VFW 1.
The Tailors posted two runs in
the third to open game scoring.
Gil Bos, affer singling, got a base
path push to third on three Veter-

Dykema

Yacht Club Plans Fall Fashion

LOANS
Up
•

Star lake with their children,Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hall, who are
vacationing there.
-Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
and children, David, Betty and
Tommy, enjoyed a motor trip to
the Soo Locks last week.

ly single.

Finally, Dykema shoved over
three tallies in the sixth on a single by Bos and a triple by Ben
Jansen. Jansen, incidentally,got
credit for the win. He gave up
five hits and fanned a like number.
In the other league matching,
Holland Furnace and Baker Furniture took the Fourth St field.
If the score it any indication, however, it was some time before
Baker was able to leave the pas$,
tures. The Furnace crew turned
in a withering 18-0 setback.
The tirade of runs didn't begin
until the second inning. Then five
markers were recorded along with
six in tiie third, one in the fourth
and fifth, three in the sixth and
two in the seventh.
F. Vanden Belt on the mound
for the Heaters, turned in a sparkling performance, striking out
nine and allowing but one hit

LOANS

to $250
$250 or

LOANS
non

Holland Loan Assodatk*

10 West

IthTtmt,

Citizens’

2nd floor

Ad*

&oup

Will Co-operate

Beaglers Display
In

Talented Canines

Aa^**^***^*-

Housing, the last Item, la an
item which agent Arnold believes The Holland Beagle club held s
offers an opportunity for money Gass B sanction trial last Satursaving.
day on the club's running grounds
The cost of housing a dairy cow
at Port Sheldon.
has averaged about $10 a year in
In the 13" open class 20 dot's
recent years. This includes repairs,
competed and In the 15" class 9
depreciation,and an interest
dogs competed The 13" class was
charge on the investmentThis
judged by club members, Ted
figure obtained from a study carSteketeeof Holland and Russell
ried on the Detroit Milk Shed, is
Olofoson of Muskegon. The 15"
conservative,the economists point
class was judged by George Schroout, since very few barns have been
eder of Grand Haven and Orie
built in recent years and repairs
Jubb of Nunica. Refreshmentsand
have been kept at a minimum. The
lunch was served on the grounds.
inventory values of barns on the
Second Series— 18’’ ClaM
farms studied averaged about $3,
1st Brace— Snows Rebel with
500 or slightlyover $200 invested
Stanwood Josie.
per cow.
New bams are costing from 2nd— Schulten Peggy with Oak-

an errors.
Chet Johnson’s fielder’s choice
and Wes Vryhof's one base blow
accounted for the other inning
marker.
Again in the fourth the Stitch
men added a run, this time thanks
to Walt Wlodarezyk and his time-

WANT-ADS

Show

'

Under four major topics, the
economist list ways to lower costa.
They are: improvedforage production, more efficient feeding, better
work methods,and more econom-

Dykema
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Models are the Meattomes WilMrs. John Eaton, center, social
chairman of the Macatawa Bay liam Telling, William Bwbe,
Yacht club chocks names of mod- James Brooks, H. J. Thomas, John
els with Mrs. William P. Telling,
Donnelly,Ward Hansen, Edgar
right, ticket chairman,and Mrs.
Harold Van Tongeren, in charga Orr, George Copeland, O. W. Low*
of models for the annual fall fash- ry, Henry Carley, G Van Tongeren, E. Gold, Carl Andreaien and
ion show. Aug. 17 st 2 p.m.
“Fashion Turns a New Leaf." E. P. Landwehr.
theme of the show, will present Also modeling will be the Missee
the latest fall styles and back- Sally Diekema. Eleanor Duffy,
to-school clothes at Marigold Sally and Cherry Copeland,BarLodge, Waukazoo. The public is bara Westrate, Patricia Sligh,
Mary Stewart, Caryl Curtis, Ann
invited to attend.
Mrs. Edgar Landwehr is gen- Lowry, Jacquelyn Boerima, Joeral chairman. She will be assist- Anne Andreasen,Jane Boyd, Vired by the Mesdames Telling,Van ginia Hansen and Gretchen Boyd.
Younger models Include Jean
Tongeren. Oarke Field, Frank
Duffy, Jr., Chester Van Tongeren, Holmen, Donna Kolb, Sussn
Edgar K. Orr, Egbert H. Gold, Gark, Jean Thomas. Sally D#
Henry Maentz, Edward Jones, Vries, Mary Lou Hanchett,MarWillis A. Diekema and Fred Cole- got Telling.Karen Andreasen and
Jane Lynn Hansen.
man.

Beclm

Gtlaentf School ooramltramped

coming school flectionin Novtmher, the Board of Educationwas
Informedat Its monthly meeting
Monday night
In keeping with a suggestion
of Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, previous
chairman of the committee, the
revamped committee will consist
of three reprecentetlvee of each
of the five PTA’s as well •* three
t

representative parents of Junior
nigh and HoUand high school*.
The committeeon schools was an*
thoriied to appoint three other
persons as members -et-ltrg*. the
electionwiU be held Nov. 2 requesting 4 mills (or seven years
for elementary buddings.
The appointment of Mrs. Dali.
Klomparens of HoUand, the term-

ridge Bozo.
$400 to $600 per animal for the
3rd— Rodgers Contented Sparky
conventional stanchion barn. Penwith Wings Miss.
er Lois Chatteeu of Binghamtype milking parlor barns are of
Results
ton, N. Yh es elementaryteacher
ten being constructed for less
1st Place— Snows Rebel, ownerfor the coming term wb$ approvthrough the use of new building
Orie
/
ed. She attendedhigh eehool fei
techniques.
2nd — Starwood Josie,
ownerRochester, N. Y„ and Brockport
Some of the same new tech- handler,
Toni Schroeder.
State Tfaohen' ooUege and Uniniques which apply to the con
3rd— Schulten Peggy, ownerversity of Rochester. She taught
structionof pen-type barns can be
handler, A1 Lamberts.
at Interlaken, N. Y., two yean
adapted for stanchion bams. While
4th— Oakridge Bozo, owncrand at Binghamton two years.
The wedding of Miss Evelyn Karen Sue King, dressed in a a bam should be sturdy enough to handler,
Neil Plagenhoef.
The board approved action of
June King and Neil Gilbert Morse pink organdy gown, was flower stand weather and normal use,
Reserve— Wings Miss, ownerthe buildings and grounds comwas performedSaturdayat 2 p.m. girl. Gerry Tanner, of Lansing, agent Arnold believes farmers
handler, Mr Wing.
mittee to sward contract for
at Wesleyan Methodist church. The cousin of the groom, was dressed should investigatethe opportuni
Second Series— 15” Class
erecting a storage buttding with
Rev. T. T. Udell, pastor of First in a white suit.
ties of using differentconstruction
Robert J. Tanner, the groom's methods or materials when build- 1st Brace— Townline Ease with
Church of the Nazarene, Grand
itnitery facilities at the 24th Bt
Merry Mav.
Rapids, officiatedat the double uncle, was best man. Usiiers were ing new or remodelingold barns,
athletic field to John Vea Dyfce
2nd— Tulip City Porky with
ring ceremony before a back- Art Dickinson of Lansing , and off.
tor
Parkway Spike.
ground of white and yellow glad- Eugene King, the bride'sbrother.
The board also approved
3rd— Petersons Mose with StanA reception for 75 guests wa«
ioli, palms and candelabra.
recommendationto buy bath «**•
wood Spike.
rThe bride is the daughter of Mr. held at the home of the bride's
els and furnish them ter h Im li
Third Series
parents
following
the
ceremony.
thoee students taking physical ed(From Wednesday's Sentinel) and Mrs. Oliver N. King, 99 East
Tulip City Porky with Merry
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ucation. as • start, 160 dsaa*
Mr. and Mrs. William Van 37th St. The groom’s parents are Miss Lois Heasely was hostess.
Mac.
The Women’* Church league entowels will be purchased at as
Haitama and family were recent Mr. and Mis. Oren D. Morse of Mrs. Eugene King* was in charge
Results
of the gift room and Mrs. Russell joyed a basket picnic supper *t
Lansing.
approximate
cost ef $1,400,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T.
1st Place— Town line Ease, ownWedding music was played by Harrington and Missea Evelyn and Kollen park for their August
act fee to student has not baas
De Witt and family.
er-handler, Don Start
Grace Harrington served the meeting with member* of the
determined. The fas will oarer
The Rev. Enos E. Heeren of Mrs. John Richards, organist,of
2nd— Tulip Gty Porky, ownerLansing. Miss Ellen Morse, sister guests. Out-of-townguests came Girls Junior league as guests,
laundry service and a email aValley Springs, S. D., was guest
handler,
Henry
Stoepker.
large group attended.
mount toward replacement.
preacher Sunday in the local of the groom, sang “Through the from Houghton Lake, Detroit,
3rd— Merry Mac, owner-handler,
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Kuiper of
Years," "I Love You Truly" and Grand Rapids, Lansing and CovA tentative "philosophy of ads*
church. Mrs. Heeren furnished
r
*
Rock Valley, Iowa, were recent Henry Height.
ert.
'Thou Art My Own."
cation
for HoUand public
apecial music at the evening ser
4th— Peterson Moose, ownerThe bride's gown of white nylon
The couple left on a northern guests in the home of Mr. and
was submitted to board
vice with Mias Luella Meengs as
handler,
Floyd
Peterson.
marquisette was fashioned with a wedding trip, the bride wearing a Mrs. George Lamper.
ben for discussion
accompanist.
A large number of local people Reserve—Parkway Spike, owntions. It was compiledby a comThe Wyngarden family reunion sweetheart neckline and a hoop fine multi-check sharkskin suit
attended the annual Mission Fest er, Ted Steketee and handled by
mittee consistingof Joan Vindtt
was held In Spring Grove at skirt caught up in front with with navy accessories and an orHenry
Stoepker.
Above
air
view
shows
the
Company D of Holland's National
small pearls. The long train was chid corsage. Mr. and Mrs. Morse held at Lawrence St park in
Werf, Minnie Buter, Carolyn
Jamestown on Friday, with a bas
Guard left for Camp Grayling site on the shores of Lake Mar- Hawes, Berates Bishop,
edged with a ruffle. She wore a are now at home at 79 East 14th Zeeland last Wednesday.
B.
ket aupper at 6:30 p.m., followed
ire
the,
only
a
small
part
of
the
Auk. 6 where more than 9,000
Miss Oaris* Bouwman spent
Chapman,
J. J. Nononma and
by aport. A program included fingertipveil fastened to a ruffled St
civilian RoldierewiU be mobilized huge 76,000-acrestate mlUtary estiara and carried a white Bible
Mrt. Morse is a craduate of last week at Grand Haven ovsi
Supt.
C Crawford.
group singing, solos, readings, and
fur the two-week encampment tablishment
with two white orchids.
Holland
high
school and was re- with friends.
Announcement wee made that
closing prayer. The new officers
Miss Margaret Lampen- of
Miss Norma King was her sis- cently graduated from the E. W.
because of dischargee and tow «swere elected. They are, president,
ter’s only attendant. She wore a Sparrow hospital school of nurs- Grand Rap ds spent the last weekthe Infant daughterof the Dyka rollment of the orthopedic proJack Holwerda; vice president,
yellow nylon marquisette gown ing. Mr. Morse is a graduate of end in the horns of her parents,
held at the Allendale funeral home gram, the orthopedic room win ba
Peter Van Noord; secretary, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampffh. Other
last Friday.
combined with the towered vitalGlenn Wyngarden, and treasurer, with a hoop skirt caught up in Lansing Sexton high school, and
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
front with«gladiolus blossoms. She attended Michigan State college guests In the Lampen home were
Able Mannes and wf. to Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Nevtnstl of Grand ity room for the new term. MarAlvin Johnson. Those attending
the Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tank DeJonge and wf. Lot 15 Mannes’s
Members of the Dick Berghorat Rapids visited Mr. and Mra. Ben tha Bird will be the teacher. Four
from Vriesland were George De carried yellow roses and white for two years. He will begin studcarnatione.
ies at Hope college in September. and children of Pella, Iowa, who Sub. Twp. Holland.
yean ego, the orthopedic departHoop, Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt De
family enjoyed a reunion at the Kuyors Sunday evening.
are vacationing in this vicinity.
Henry G. J. Boorman and wf. to
ment operated two rooms.
Hoop and family, Mr. and Mrs.
The
Buhrer
brothers
of
Allen
Dr. Richard Van Den Berg, Elmer Boorman and wf. Lot 20 old homestead here last week
Will Kuipers and family, Mr. and to his home with a sore leg.
dale sang at the Reformed church
Thursday.
Couru Beginning for
secretary of the Board of Dom- Southeast Heights Add. City of
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert WyngarHEAVY FINE ASSESSED
Mrs. Fred Nagelkerk and family,
The Mothers’ club of the local Sunday evening.
estic Missions of the Reformed Zeeland.
Grand Haven, Aug. 11 (Spectal)
Mr. John Wyngarden, Mrs. Henry den, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Gray Lady Volunteers
school
entertained
their
husbands
Mrs.
G.
Klynstra
has
egain
Church
addressed the local church
Frank J. Barlach to Be<“Chwood
-Theodore C. Brown, 94, Grand
Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Jonge and Jack Owen of Zeeland,
at
a
beach
party
at
Ottawa
Beach
been
confined
to
her
home
beaudience at the morning service School DLst. No. 9 Lots 2 and 9
Rapids, wa* assseesd $100 (tea
Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden Mrs. Kenneth Allen, chairman
cause of lUness.
on Sunday, concerningthe work Blk 5 Howard’s Add. Gty of Hol- last week Friday.
and $10.20 ootts Monday wtMu ba
Meengs and family, Mr. and Mrs. and family of Vriesland were Sun- of the local Gray Lady corps anSeveral
local
young
people
atMr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Weemhof
en
of the board. Guest soloist was land.
was arraigned before Jttattot
John Wolfert and family, Mr. and day guests at the Henry Wyn- nounce* a new training course
Miss Ruth Ann Poppen of Holland.
Henry Leeuw and wf. to Henry tended the Alliance picnic at the tertalned the members of the con George Hoffer on a drunk driving
Mrs. H. P. Wyngarden, Pearl, Er- garden home.
which will be given for interest- At the evening service,led by the
Overisel Grove last Thursday.
sistory
of
the
Reformed
church,
Van Voorst and wf. Pt. Lots 12,
On next Sunday, the Rev. Ray- ed volunteers.Volunteers for needma, and Ellen Wyngarden,and
The Rev. and Mrs C. Postma with their wives, on Tuesday eve charge. His companion. Ebaktol
the Rev. Peter J. Muys- 13 Blk A City of Holland.
mond C. Schaap of Allendale ed in the following departments pastor,
Bradford. 42, Grand Rapids, was
Norma De Hoop.
and
family of Boyden, la., who sire ning.
kens, Mrs. Alvin J. Neevel of New
Cecil H. Olds to Genevieve
fined $25 and $5.20 costs on a disMr. and Mrs. John De Jonge will be guest preacherIn the lo- at the Veterans hospital at Ft.
vacationing
in
Michigan
spent
last
The
J.
Sleben
residence
is
beYork was guest soloist.
Knsmauski et al Pt. Lots 12, 13
orderly
change. Arrests were mads
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beekman cal church. Miss Ruth Ann Pop- Custer: recreation,sports, library,
ing remodeled. Mr. and Mr*. A.
Mrs. LorraineMelste, who has and 15 and pt. Vacated Grcle Wednesday with relativeshere.
of Holland enjoyed a trip to the pen and Miss Eunice Schipperof canteen, occupational therapy hobThe Rev. and Mrs. G. Rezelman Driesinga and family wiU be the after t passing motorist combeen attending Moody Bible in- Drive Plat of Willows Two. Spring
northern part of the state to see Overisel will furnish specialmusic by shop and for the chaplains’
plained Brown was driving to S
and daughters of Adams, Neb. new occupants.
stitute in Chicago for two years Lake.
at the morning service, and the singing group on Friday nights.
disorderlymanner.
the straits.
and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman of
J. Childers conducted service*in
was graduated last week.
Harold Nagelkirk and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard of Grand- Treble Gef choir of the Ninth Nurses aides have also been reHolland
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs
H
his
home
church
at
Flushing,
Sun
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing enter- Jay E. Marlink and wf. Lots 116,
ville were recent Sunday guests Street Christian Reformed church quested by the nursing services.
H. Vander Molen Monday even- day. The Childers famUy were and family and Mr. and Mis.
tained a group of relativesin her
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. of Holland at the evening service.
The hospital lectures will be home Saturday afternoon. Present 117 West Park Add. City of Zee- ing.
week-end guests of relatives Postma last week.
land.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary given Friday, Oct 28, from 10
Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Berghorst of there. ^
Mr. and Mn. H. MaaaeHnk and
were her three daughters,Mrs.
Barbara Mergener to Steve
Mrs. Nick Brower of Drenthe society meets Thursday afternoon a.m. until 5 p.m. in the recreation
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander family of Hudsonvilte visited Mr.
T. L. Bartelmez and sons. John Rakosky and wf. Pt. Si NWfrll Allendale, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bergwas a Wednesday afternoon guest in the church basement.
auditorium at the hospital.
horst and Mr. and Mrs. P Stand- Molen recently called on Mr. and and Mn. K. Hirdes and daughter,
ny and’ Stephen of San Francisco.
The mission boxes will be passof Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
Women between the ages of 21 Calif., Mrs. Charlotte Clough and 2-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
ard enjoyed a beach party Satur- Mrs. H. Poskey at Jenison .and Saturday evening.
Steve Rakosky and wf. to LawMra. C. Faber is confinedto ed in the local Sunday school next and 60 are eligible to Join the
day evening.
Mr. and Mr*. A. Vander Molen it
Mrs. G Meeuween and children
son, Malcolm, of Saugatuck,
rence
Pointer
and
wf.
Pt.
S4
NWSunday.
her home with illness.
corps of volunteers.The local Grad Schrotenboer and Jean
Mrs. li. Cheyne of Athens cared Alward.
of South Blendon visited Mn. K.
frll 2-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Neal Lamper of Grand Rapids chapter provides transportation to
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden, John,
for her sister. Mrs. J. Hirdes, who
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garvelink
H. Vander Molen, Tuesday evenAdele of Battle Geek, Mrs. Alvin
Fred A. Glueck and wf. to Gorand Marie Wyngarden, attended was a week-end guest of Mr. and the hospital for the training and
Borculo were Friday evening visit- ing.
Strabbing and son Ronnie, of Hol.....
a family reunion at the home of Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
for the hours of service. Each land, also the Misses Dena and don Warren Davis and wf. Lot
last week Thursday. Mra. Chey ors of Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzlnga.
A number of local persons atBlueck’s Sub. No. 3 Gty of Grand
Miss Joy Wharton of Zeeland Gray Lady is required to donate
Mrs. Henry Gerritsof South IJlenne relumed to her home with her
Mr. and Mrs. R. Weemhof of tended the annual Colonial MisGertrude Kronemeyer of Kala- Haven.
don on Tuesday evening honoring was a Sunday guest of Miss Lor- one afternoon a month to hospital mazoo, Mrs Bertha Kronemeyer,
husband on Sunday.
Ridgewood, N. J., and Mr. and sion Fest held at Lawrence ft
Richard Gronevelt and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyngarden raine Brower.
service.
Relatives of Mr and Mrs. Lee Mrs. E Weemhof of Grand Rap- park, Zeeland. Wefoeeday afterMrs. John Schipper, Mrs. Garenc*
Chalmer C. Brown and wf. Pt. Dyk attended funeral services for ids, called on Mrs. J. G Huizenga
Miss Agnes Jousma of Hudson- Interested persons can contact
and family of Zeeland,who will
noon and evening.
Kleis, Mrs. Marion Brink, Alice
soon leave for Wisconsin where vllle, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger Mrs. Allen or the Red Goss of-* and David, Mrs, Gene Kemp- Lots 3 and 4 Blk 2 Clubb s Add.
Grand Haven.
Mr. Wyngardenwill teach school. and Jimmie of Holland were Sun- fice.
kers, Norma, Donna, Janice and
Aurelia Platte to Jerold H. Van
Peter Staal and daughter of day guests at the Simon BroerTed, all of Holland; Mrs. Justin
Alsburg and wf. Lot 9 We-QueZeeland were recent callers on sma home.
Kronemeyer of Virginia Park, Mrs Naw-Bing Park Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mr*. Johannes Bakker Bethel Dropped By
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage.

Jubb.

$9,786.a
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Mrs. K. Sluisman, Gertrudeand
Cornelius Sluisman, Mary Bezine
of Paterson, N. J., and Mrs. D. C.
Ver Hage of Zeeland spent an
evening last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hage.

of Holland attended the Sunday
morning service in the local 16th St.
church.

Onslaught

'

.

s

,

Arthur Kronemeyer of Saugatuck.
Henry Maatman and wf. to
Mrs. M. Kronemeyer and daughHenry Steketee and wf. Pt. NWi
ters, Ruth and Lois of Fillmore,
NWi 31-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer and chilAdam Krenn and wf. to Arthur
dren, Ronald and Beverly of OverGerald Greening and wf. Lots 27
isel.
and 28 Blk F R. H. Poefs Park
Next Sunday evening at the
Hill Add. Holland.
regular service of the local ReJohn W. Johnson to Robert F.
formed church Dr. Tena HolkeSoule and wf. Pt. SWi NE4 11boer, missionary to China, will be
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
guest speaker. The program is
Bert A. Gebben and wf. to Edsponsored by the Women’s Misward M. Brolin and wf. Pt. Lots
sionary society.
Andrew Lubbers was honored 7 and 8 Blk 9 South Prospect
on his birthday anniversaryre- Park Plat Gty of Holland.
Russell A. Klaasen and wf. to
cently by a gathering of his chilMorris F. Lantiam and wf. Pt.
dren in the Lubbers home. Present
were Dr. and Mrs. Julius Lubbers NWi SWi 32-5-15 Gty of Hol-

16th St continued its torrid
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Oosterhapace
in Gty league ball Monday
ven of Grand Rapids were Sunday guests of Mrs. John Freriks. night by humbling Bethel, 6-1 at
Mr. and Mr*. H. Wyngarden the Fourth St. diamond.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kamps and
The winning club opened scorfamily are spending a week at Ot- and Dari were Sunday, dinner
guest* at the Kenneth De Jonge ing with a bang In the first inntawa Beach.
ing. After Ken Mast made base
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boas apent home in Zeeland.
Mrs. De Windt of Bauer wa* « on an error, Van Iwaarden touchFriday evening at the home of
. Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Hait- Monday guest at the C. Faber ed Bethel’s Andringa for a single.
home.
sma.
Then. Rube Often took first on a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack- Wyngarden Mrs. Gerrit De Vries of Hoi- fielder’s chpioe, Elmer Ribbens a
and family motored to Ludington and, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vander moment later via the same route.
on Friday to spend a ffew days at Slik and Alvin of Kalamazoo,
At that point’ Jason Roels
were last week Thursday guest* drove in two runs with a long
a cottage.
Mrs. Kate Sluisman, Mary Be- of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mr*. single to left, Ribbens taking and daughter Pamela of Holzine, Gertrude and Cornelius S. BroAsma.
third. John Spykerman’s fly and land, Dr. and Mrs Joe E. Mosier
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos*, Mr. a single by Ernie Zoerhof accountSluisman left Friday morning for
and children,Jody and Mary Lynr
Paterson, N. J., after spending a and Mr*. Gerrit Boss spent Sat- ed for the last of the frame's four of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
urday
up
north
as
guests
of
the
week and a half at the home of
runs.
Tripp and David Jon and Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland. Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt and
Bethel scored its lone run of Mrs. Melvin Lubbers of Hamilton
• Mri. C. Vender Stel of Grand family
the contest In the last of the fifth
Attending the Camp Geneva
Rapids was a Tuesday guest at
after two were out The 16th St Youth conference last week from
the heme of Mr. and Mrs.
club collected10 hits off Andringa. the local church were Darlene
Scoot Diftricts Plan
Van Haitsma.
Bethel, meanwhile, wa* held to Smidt, Phyllis Brink, Beverly Veer
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree were Annual Budget Meeting
five safeties by Van Iwaarden.
and Marilyn Nyhof
Friday callers on Mrs. J. Mulder
Work on the new church buildDistrict chairmen, vice chairof Zeeland.
ing is progressingrapidly. The
Don’t
Leave
Outboard
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren men and finance chairmen of the
bricklayers are nearing compleof Valley Springs, S. D., •wtrt Grand Valley Boy Scout council Motor on Your Boat
tion of their work. Early this
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
week a large tree was removed
will
draw
uo
budgets
for
the
Hubert Heyboer and family, supSheriff* officer* today warned from the grounds to make place
peT guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry council districtsMonday night at all owner* of outboard motor* to for the walk which is to be laid
Rqelofs, and evening guests of Mr. a general meeting Jn Grard Rap- remove their equipment after use,
The Rev. and Mrs. Alvin J
and Mrs. Donald T. Wyngarden ids.
after three thefts of motors were Neevel and eon James of North
and family.:
G G Gawford, Holland district reported here since July 4.
Tarrytown, N» Y., end Mrs. S. C.
Emeline Roelots is spending chairman, W. H. Vande Water and
Officer* pplnted out that Netting*of HoUand were callers
this week at Camp Geneva.
the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster motors are virtually impossible to in the H. D. Strabbing home SunMrs. G Van Haitsma and Mrs. will represent Holland. However, trace, once they are taken. Some day, after the evening church serH. Van Haitsma were Saturday A1 Van Lente may replace Rev. owfter* had been leaving motor* vice.
afternoon callerson Mrs. G Fa- Hoffmaster,who is acheduledto on the boat* covered by canvas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Vries
ber. »
leavs next week on a two-month
A boat and motor wens stolen and daughter, Beverly Ann, formMr. and Mrs. Joe Holst of Hol- European tour.
from Big Ba *ou Sunday night. er residentsof Hamilton,now livland were Sunday guests at the
The session will be held at the but offioen located the boat with- ing
Ben Hulst home.
Grand Valley office and begin* at out the
Monday night at their
Will Vender Kolk la confta
7:30 fun.

G

vd

..

land.

Jennie Ginsberg to Edward
Short and wf. Lots 42 to 54 River

Road Add. VUlage of

Coopers-

ville.

WilUam Wygmans and wf. to,
Alfred Hossink and wf. Pt. Lots
4 and 5 ViUage of Cedar Swamp
Twp. Holland.
Clara E. McGellan to John
Franzburg Pt. Lot 6 Bik 13 City
of HoUand.
Marinua Rozeboom and wf. to
John Franzburg Lot 15 Blk 4
South Prospect Park Add. City of
Holland.

Robert Pool and wf. to David
B. Plasman and wf. Pt. NWI NE|
19-5-14 and PL Lot'll VandenBergs Add. Gty of Zeeland.
Catherine Wabeke to Richard
wf. * Lot 153 Post’s
Fourth Add. City of HoUand.
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
John Tbiuner and wf. Lots 191
and 192 Howard B. Dunton’s Sub
The seven young men above repreTwp. HoUand. Bernard E. Poppema and wf. aent the cream of Holland's largto Edward Bruizeman et al Lot est Tennis tournament They are

Bouw* and

1

299 Diekema Homestead Add

(top left

Patti

«

x
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InspectorsProtecting

Ottawa Important

State Cherry

Orchards

Keep Laying Flock
Supplied with

Water

First

Aid

Hints

.

Farm Calendar

II,

194t

Purchase Contract

Nykamp-OverbeekVows

Buttig Permits

Spoken at East Saugatuck
Aug. 1-6 — Annual conference,
Michigan
vocational
agriculture
For several seasons official Keeping plenty of Water before
Patois, ferns, seven-branch canteachers, Michigan State college
Hbward tests have been made by the laying flock is importanton
Offers
delabra
and bouquets of white
campus.
Edifice
Michigan department of agricul- summer days, says extension
gladioli decorated the chapel ot
Aug. 1— Saginaw Valley Guernture inspectors on fruit of the pool try men at Michigan State colWith high temperaturesduring sey Parish show, fairgrounds,Sagpincherry. Often the pincherries lege.
East Saugatuck Christian Reformin State
are found to be heavily infested High egg productionincreases the rush of the harvest season, inaw.
ed church July 29 for the mar- At
Field
Aug. 2— Grand Rapids Guernsey
with cherry fruit fly maggots; the i^ed for water since eggs have Ottawa county agricultural agent
riage of Misa Lorraine Overbeek
Parish
show,
Lowell
4-H
club
according to C. A. Boyer, chief of a large water content. Pullets are
Farmers harvesting wheat and and Julius Nykamp. The Rev
L. R. Arnold . warns farmers to fairgrounds.
Great Production of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, known to increase their water
Applications Filed
placing
it in storage on their own
Aug. 3— Second annual VegePeter De Jongh read the double
who says that sometimes as consumption when the tempera- guard against beatsickness and
Livestock and Crops
farms
should
consider
loan
or
table
Growers
Field
Day,
MichiDaring This Week
sunstroke.
many as 20 maggots are found to ture climbs.
ring ceremony by candlelight
Overlooked by Many
a pint of the fruit.
Because water is so necessary’ Sunstroke results from prolong- gan State college campus and ex- purchase agreements with the
The
bride
is the daughter of
By City Officers
The pincherry, besidesbeing in in a good poultry program and ed exposure to the rays of the sun. perimental farms.
Moct residentsof Ottawa right-of-ways of the highway, is because it adds to the labor when Heatstrokemay result from ex- Aug. 5— Statewide Black and Commodity Credit Corp., Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Ed Overbeek of
Twenty-eight application* for
State college agricltural econo- East Saugatuck and the groom’s
county fail to realize ita import- frequently found on the farmers’ carried to the hen house, the poul- cessive heat without exposure to White show, Michigan Holsteinbuilding permits filed this week
parents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
mists
advise.
ance as an agriculturalcounty, re- properties, and its prompt re- trymen advise running water the sun. The effects are the same Friesian association, Wolverine
with Gty Clerk Clarence GrevenFarmers needing ready cash Nykamp of Oakland.
moval is urgently recommended where it is possible. A number of in both cases. Some of the symp- Sales pavilion, Williamston.
goed and Building Inspector
marks L. R. Arnold.
John
Keuning
sang
“Because”
Aug.
10—
Annual
Muck
Farmto eliminatethe hazard of the fountains and watering devices toms that may appear are:' hot
may want to obtain a government
Ottawa county is a compara- cherry fruit fly infectingthe are on the market or the fanner and dry skin, face red and flush- ers’ Field Day, Michigan Muck
preceding the ceremony and George Zuverink included the
loan after the wheat is in farm “Bless This House" following the Board of Education’s storage and
tively small county with only 17 state’svaluable cherry orchards.
handy with tools can construct ed, high temperature, intense Experimental farm, 11 miles
townships, some of these having
storage.
However, if cash is not exchange of vows. Miss Myra utility building at 177 West 24tb
It has also been found that the his own.
headache, breathing hard and loud, northeast of East Lansing.
St
much non-agriculturalland. Des- common chokecherry is a favorite
Aug. 11— Annual meeting, Mich- needed, economists believe the Brink played the traditionalwedand pubils enlargedbut of equal
The 24.6 by 60 foot edifice will
pite this, the farming area shows host plant for X-disease of cherpurchase agreement is less cost- ding marches.
igan
Flying
Farmers,
Laneing.
size. Unconsciousness
may follow
be brick, cement and cinder block
tremendousproduction of farm ries, hich is gradually going from
The
bride
wore
an
off-white
ly
and
does
not
prevent
the
farmAug. 16— Tour for 'growersof
in severe cases.
er from selling or feeding his slipper satin gown fashioned with construction with asphalt roof. It
products.
the wild chokecherryto the culThe following suggestions are onions and miht, announcedby
a lace yoke and a fitted bodice includes toilet facilities and was
In 1948 there were 35,800 head tured sour cherry trees.
•
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman recommended for treatmentwhen Dr. Paul Harmer, Michigan State
The
lace also formed a peplum listed to cost $9,700. John Van
of livestockon Ottawa farms, 22,Clarence Prentice,MSC grain
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boerman an individualis stricken with sun- college extension muck soils specover
the
full skirt which extended Dyke is contractor for the job.
000 <rf these milk cows. Farmers
marketing
specialist,
says
farmmotored to Detroit last week stroke or heatstroke.
ialist.Starts at 9:30 am. on Veril
The 28 permits totaled $24,234
into
a
long
train. A crown of seed
have almost discontinued the
ers may obtain the pui'chase
Tuesday.
1. Move to a cool shady place, Baldwin farm, northwest of Stockand are as follows:
raising ot sheep with less than
agreement from county AAA of- pearls held her lace-edged fingerMr. and Mrs. Charles Miller of strip to the underclothing, lay on bridge.
Clawson & Bals Inc., 365 West
1.000 reported for the year. A toMonterey were Monday guests of back with head and shoulders
Aug. 16-19— Annual Northern fices. It costs the farmer one- tip veil in place. She carried a cas- 24th St., remodel office and build
tal of 1,810 sows farrowed giving
Mrs. Miller’s mother, Mrs. Nell raised.
Michigan feeder cattle tour. Spon- half cent a bushel or a minimum of cade bouquet A double strand of two vaults, $6,000; Albert R. D#
t production of thousands of pigs.
Grooters.
sored
by Michigan Hereford Breed- $1.50. Under this agreement, the pearls, gift of the groom, com- Weerd & Son, contractor.
2. Apply ioe or cold cloths to
in
In crops, hay .takes the lead in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rynbolt head, cool the body gradually. ers’ association, Northeastern governmentsimply promises to pleted her ensemble.
Joe Geerds, 18 East Eighth St.,
Miss Eleanor Overbeek, the
acres harvested — 42,000 acres
buy the grain next May 1 at the
family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Gently rub limbs toward the heart. Michigan Hereford Calf associaremove old coping and cut down
bride's
sister,
was
maid
of
honor
Most of this is needed to feed the
The Bangs program in progress Bud Selby at their home Sunday
tion, Northern Michigan Beef support price. The grain remains
parapet wall and install new cop3. After several minutes treatlivestock.In grain crops, corn is in Ottawa county started July 6. afternoon.
Breeders' association, Michigan the property of the farmer and he and Misses Ruth Overbeek and ing, $1,500; PenningtonBros., conment
observe patient. If skin beJoyce
Hulst
were
bridesmaids
king with 41,000 acres. 1.288.000 The laboratory is located at Zeecan
sell
it
or
feed
it
at
any
time
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and Infant
comes hot again, resume treat- Cattle Feeders’ association.
They wore identicaltaffetagowns tractor.
bushels. Oats come next with 32,- land at the County Garage.
daughter, of Owosso, were guests
Aug. 23-25— Conference of Mich- without even notifyingthe government.
Harry V. Olson, 92 East 15th Sti
in shades of lavender* green and
000 acres, 1,152,000bushels. Many
ment.
He
can
also
borrow
on
the
last
week-end
at
the
home
of
Mrs
W. F. Waddell of Grand Rapids,
igan home economics teachers,
tear off and rebuild front and rear
4. If conscious,give cool drinks,
yellow,
respectively,
with
matchfarmers have felt that wheat is is in charge of the program. One Stone’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
grain through regular lending
not ice cold. Do not give stim- MichiganState college campus.
ing taffeta mitts. They carried porches and excavatefor addition
too good in the rotation. How- full-time technician with assist- John Rynbrandt and family.
Aug. 29-Sept. 2— Annual State agencies
ulants.
and moved shed and convert to
ever, most Ottawa farmers do ants handles the laboratory work
Mr. and Mrs. George Bredeweg
The farmer may wait until Jan. bouquets of gladioli matching their
4-H club show, Michigan State
garage; $860; Bolles Builders,con5. Get the patient to a physiraise wheat Acreage in 1948 was and nine practicing veterinarians were visited by relatives Sunday
31, 1950, to complete either the gowns. Marilyn and Ua Lenters
college campus.
tractor.
cian as soon as possible. Continue
28.000 with almost 700,000 bushels do the field work.*
afternoon.
loan or purchase agreement. Most were flower girls and Garry OverDecker Chevrolet, 221 River
treatment
on
the
way.
beek
was
ring
bearer.
harvested. Winter barley is grown
farmers who want loans, however,
To date, over 4,000 samples Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith had With heat exhaustion, the
Ave., cut door opening and install
Carl
Nykamp
assisted
his
hi small amounts, only 600 acres.
as
guests
Thursday
their
son
and
are
expected
to
make
applicahave been run. In some localities
door and cut car pit, Kortman
patient is cold and clammy, unRecords show only 60 acres of the prevalence of the disease is daughter-in-law.
tion a* soon as possible, which is brother as best man and guests
Bros., contractor.
like sunstroke. With heat exhaussoybeans. Ottawa is too far north more pronounced than in others.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Feltenbarger
30 days after the wheat has been were seated by Jasper Nykamp
Donald Van Huis, 24 West 30th
and
Bud
Veneklasaen.
to get good results with this crop. Every farm in the county is to be visitedMr. and Mrs. William Tu- tion, he should be kept in a replaced in farm storage. If the
St., erect garage, 14 by 20 feet,
clined
position,
given
salt,
and
The poultry enterprise is im- visited.
bergen and daughterat their cotfarmer wants only a purchase A reception for 150 guests was
frame and cement construction
in
made
.
portant with over 600,000 laying
agreement,MSC economistssee held in the church parlors. Mr. and
At present, veterinarians are tage at Green Lake.
with asphalt roof, $500; self, confowl*. Over 50 hatcheries oper- concentratingon the cast aide
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde and
Wishing you had more free time no need for immediate action as Mrs Henry Cramer were master tractor.
family entertainedtheir nephew
ate In the county, putting out of the county.
to spend in your yard and garden the farmer has until Jan. 31, 1950, and mistress of ceremoniesMissWestern Foundry, 306 East
chicks and poults by the millions.
This program was institutedof Carson City, for several days.
these nice warm days? One way to place it under purchase agree- es Elaine Sterenberg, Evelyn Kal- Eighth St., remodel upstairs for an
nvink and Lorn a Renschel were
The turkey enterprise has devel- through action of the board of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sebright had
ment.
apartment, $750; self, contractor.
A group of relatives gathered to find it is to cut down on the Prentice says his surveys show in charge of the gift room.
oped rapidly with a few growers supervisors which requested such as guest last week, their daughamount of time spent in your
Milton Van Putten, 279 West
at
Tunnel
park
Thursday.A
potServing were the Misses Carowho produce upwards of 10,000 action years ago but due to the ter, Miss Lucille Sebright of Batthat very little space is available
kitchen.
23rd St., erect new garage, 14 by
luck dinner was served. Games
tle
Creek.
line
and
Joan
Bouwman,
Johann*
•turkey*per year.
in
commercial
storage
this
year
fact the state program called for
Saving time on food prepara20 feet, frame, cement and cement
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dmek of Hol- were played and prizes were tion is one of the easiestways to and that farmers would do well and LucilleVer Beek, Joyce DozeOver 2,000 acres of cucumbers work in northern counties first,
Mock construction with asphalt
awarded
to
Bonnie
W
o
1
e
r
s,
are grown annually. Such truck Ottawa and other southern coun- land were guests Sunday afterget out of your kitchen. Mary to contact their county AAA of- man, Juella Nykamp, LillianKar- roof, $350; Mart Van Hekken, conSharon
and
Ronnie
Zuidema,
Ronoon
in
the
home
of
friends.
sten
and
Jean
Zoerhoff.
•rope as celery,onions, spinach, ties could not be handled.
Katherine Knight, frozen foods re- fices for information on loan or
tractor.
Several local members attend- zelle Hoekstra and Evelyn Bron- searcherat Michigan State col- purchaseagreements.
. Out-of-townguests attended
asparagus,head lettuce help to
Harold Hoedema, 151 West 20th
ed the annual Sunday school picnic kema. Those present were Mrs. legge, suggeststhe use of your
from Grand Rapid*, Kalamazoo,
divortifythe Industry.Many acres
St., erect chicken coop behind ga*>
Richard
Hoekstra
and
daughter,
of Burnips Methodist church last
Battle Creek, Zeeland, Iowa and
are used for production of flowers.
home freezer to simplify meals.
age, eight by 10 feet, frams, cemRozelle, of Chicago and the followWednesday at Gunn lake.
California.
Several townshipsare importPreparing cooked or baked foods
ent and cement block construction
ing
from
Holland:
Mrs.
Gerrit
About 90 persons attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Nykamp left on i
ant tree fruit sections. Several
for freezer storage is not difficult
with asphalt roof, $125; self, conZuidema,
Mrs.
Jake
Zuidema,
Mrs.
annual picnic of the Burnips IOOF
wedding trip to Niagara Falls, tractor.
cold storage structures have been
and your freezer can be a treaHarold
Bonzelaar
and
children,
and
Rebekah
lodges
at
Dumont
New
York
and
Washington,
D.
C.
built to recent years. Small fruits
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ver Plank
sure house of ready-to-eat meals.
Mrs. H. Minnema, 138 Eaat 21*4
Park. A potluck dinner was serv- Warren and Ruth. Mrs. John
help to add to the farmers inYou’ll find it helpful to freeze of this city and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- For traveling, the bride wore a St., re-roof hoiise; $190; Benjamin
Bronkema and children, Evelyn
ed.
come. Blueberry production has
foods that require long prepara- thur Webber.ofRoyal Oak are en- navy blue summer suit with white Kole Roofing and Siding Co., conMr. and Mrs. Lloyd George and and Dale, Mrs. Ed Zuidema and tion, and need little more work to joying a trip to YellowstoneNa- accessoriesand a corsage of white
‘bow increased until about 500
The Holland Archery club shot
tractor.
acre* are planted.
the 14-target course at the Fish son. Eugene Lloyd, of Crystal, children,Edwin, Ronnie and prepare in quantity than in small tional park, the Grand Canyon roses.
Gerrit Jansen, 119 East 15th St,
Sharon,
Mrs.
Neal
Zuidema.
Mrs.
were
guests
for
a
few
days
of
Mr
The
couple
is
living
at
95
East
Ottawa ranks about 10th in and Game club site with the foland Los Angeles. Calif.
amounts. '
re-roof part of house, $120; HolConrad
Vanden
Bosch
and
son,
and Mrs Ray Raab.
15th St., Holland.
Michigan as an agriculturalcoun- lowing scores:
Combinationdishes are ideal for • Mr. and Mrs. E. Witteveen and
land Ready Roofing Co., contracMrs. Doris Sherb and son. Jim- Kenny, Miss Sadie Zuidema and
ty. The industry is well diversi- J. A1 verson —232, M. Wabeke— storage and can be served quickly sons of Santa Cruz, Calif., are
tor.
my,
of
Grand
Rapids,
were
guests
Mrs.
Ben
Welters
and
children,
fied so that farmers are pretty 214, D. Caauwe—-202, J. Lamfrom your freezer.Stews, chicken visitingat the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rice, 19 Eaat 17th St*
well protected, a much different 181, E. Huyser— 171, B. Vander for a week in the home of Mrs. Rolland and Bonnie.
a la king, baked beans, and meat Mrs. John Hendricks and Mr.
re-roof part of house, $149; Hol57
Filed
Nell
Grooters.
Mrs.
Henry
Harringsma
of
situation than is found in some Tak — 166, W. Brown-159, M. Alballs in tomato sauce are good and Mrs. Lou Hendricks
land Ready Roofing Co., contracThe Rev. and Mrs. Stine and route 2 has been confined to her for freezing.Cook the meat and
section*.
verson— 151, W. Dalman— 133, G.
Miss Jean Van De Wege, who
tor.
Brower-127, A. Kami ink— 118, B. family were in Allegan recently. home with illness.
vegetables until barely tender. visitedat the home of her brothH. C. Steketee, 13 East 14th St,
A
choir
is
being
organ
ied
by
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Zuidema This avoids overcookingwhen re- er and sister, Mr. and Mrs. WaltOosterbaan—103.
Last
re-roofhouse, $269; Holland Ready
B. De Haan— 93, L. Lemser— the Burnips Methodist church. attended a potluck supper and heating. Do not use potatoesor er Frey, in Oakland, Calif.,several
Roofing Co., contractor.
Fillmore s
87, W. Harrington—84. J. Mulder The first meeting was July 30 meeting of the 4-H Council held rice for Jhey do not freeze well. weeks has returned to her home
Jack Bennett, 344 West 17th St,
Four
new
bids
to
erect
new
—84, J. Wabeke— 64, N. Havinga Mrs. Earl J. Stine is director and last Tuesday evening at PottowaCool the foods quickly and put in Zeeland.
houses during July headed the re-roof house and garage; $243;
Miss
Frances
Stine
is
pianist
tomie
Bayou,
near
Grand
Haven.
The
Rev.
John
M.
Dykstra
of
—64, P. Walters—63, N. Dykstra
just enough for one meal into
Holland Ready Roofing Oo., conMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Nuil moisture-vapor-proof packages. Battle Creek former pastor of buildingpermit application list tractor.
—58, G. Geerling— 45, H. Alverson
filed
during
July
with
Building
—34, B. Harrington—31. In other and children and Miss Joyce and family spent Tuesday in Lan- Freeze immediately.Keep a re- the North Street Christian ReHenry Driesenga, 28 East 17th
Inspector George Zuverink and
competition, returns of the Out- Strickfadenhave returned home sing..
ccrd of what you have frozen and formed church took charge of City Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed. St., re-roof house, $186; Holland
Meyer’s North Shore Cubs sputMr. and Mrs. Leonard Fought when you froze it Don’t keep It the afternoon service at the
door Mail Tournamentfor June after vacationing at a cottage on
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
tered and coughed threateningly in the National Field Archery as- Sugar Island for several days.
and children.Warren, Kenny and frozen too long.
church here. The Rev. O. Breen The four permits totaled $24,000. H. P. Zwemer, 279 East Eighth
During
the
month,
57
permits
last week, but that didn’t fool
The
niece
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
SherMargaret left Sunday to spend a
sociation listed the following dub
For freezingoaked goods, select of Holland conducted the morning amounting to $79, $94 were issued St., re-roof part of building,$142;
Fillmore Creamery. The Dairy- members:
man Moored has returnedhome few days with relativesin Cleveand evening services.
Holland Ready Roofing Co., cona
reliable
recipe and use the best
men wot the Wooden Shoe league
land, Ohio.
Plans for the annual Farmer’s All are inside city limits.
35th place, J. Alverson—449; after spending a week here.
tractor.
ingredients.Double action baking
A
permit
to
erect
a
new
store
•ontat, 5-4.
Yvonne Wayne of Burnips was
43rd, M. Wabeke — 419; 44th, D.
Miss Shirley Fockler, daughter powder may give you a product Picnic to be held at Lawrence
Dan Klienstra,180 West 18th
valued
at $16,500 also was issued.
The North Shore crew looked Caauwe — 418; 60th, W. Brown- in Allegan recently.
City Park on Wednesday, Aug
of Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler,
St, re-roof house, $245; Ben Kole
Nine
remodeling
jobs
were
pegbke a sure bet until things start- 347; 61st, W. Alverson— 345; 78th,
There will be no church service route 2, underwent an appendect- with greater volume.
17, are being completed. The celeRoofing and Siding Co., contractor.
ed popping in the fifth inning. E. Huyser— 260; 80th, B. Vander at Burnips Methodistchurch Sun- omy at Holland hospitallast Wedbration will begin with a plowing ged at $10,350, and eight general
Dr. J. Wesselink, 91 East 15th
repair
projects
totaled
$2,945.
Hiey uncorkeda three-run attack Tak— 245; 81st, D. Dalman— 239; day because of the absence of the nesday.
exhibition and contest under dirSt.,
re-roof part of house and garThree
church,
seminary
repair
in the third frame to hold a lead and 89th, B. Oosterbaan—163.
pastor, the Rev. Earl J. Stine.
ection of County Agricultural AgMr. and Mrs. Les Oakley and
age; $160; Benjamin Kole Roofing
and
remodeling
jobs
were
valued
joing Into the “fatal fifth.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bouwkamp children,Betty. Bob and Bruce of
ent L. R. Arnold at 9 am. The
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
at $5,500 and 20 re-roofs cost and Siding Co., contractor.
In that stanza, however, Filland children had guests this week. Pontiac spent last week-end with
Features at family night at the contest will be held on State St
J. Rypmfc, 264 East 13th St., re$4,654.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Simmons A Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler
more posted five tallies in an uproad,
a
mile
north
of
Zeeland
on
City Mission Tuesday at 7:80
roof part of house, $140; Benjamin
Four
new
garages
were
listed
as
rising led by Walt Wlodarczyk
Grand Rapids were guests Sunday and family.
Vets Fall at the home of their mother, Mrs.
p.m. will include a clarinet trio the Clarence Nagelkirk farm
Kole Roofing and Siding Co., conwho tripled with the bases loaded.
group of boys of Chester of Terry and Lanny Zylman and where a 14-acre plot has been set costing $9,500 and one new ware- tractor.
Nell Grooters.
house
was
valued
at
$1,500.
An
Meyer’s came back gamely in
Weener’s Sunday school class of Norman Overway. Shirley Smith aside for the contest. A strip of
The Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. the Immanuel church motored to will play several marimba select- land will be given each contest- application for gas tanks and gas Mrs. K. Unema, 387 Lincoln
the seventh inning to score one
Stine and daughter, Frances, and
pumps was listed as costing $1,500 re-roof part of house, $200; Benmore run. However, the Milker’s
Maranatha at Muskegon recently ions. Singspiration time, flannel- ant.
jamin Kole Roofing and Siding Co*
son, Peter, left Tuesday for a
margin was too much to overAt 1:30 p.m. the awarding of a and one applicationfor $1,800 was
for a wiener roast and swimming. graph lesson, a contest between
contractor.
come.
Holland’s VFW of the City Soft- week’s vacation at their cottage The group included Freddie Borg- the boys and girls and a sound month-oldregisteredHolstein bul’ to enlarge a mortuary.
St Francis De Sales church, renear
Detroit.
, Caerkiesand Kool shared batTwo
applications
to
enlarge
calf, which is an annual event of
ball league ran afoul Friday night
man, Charles De Jonge, David film are scheduled.
pair
rear steps, $125; W. De Leeuk
tery duties for the winners, while of two things. One was its nongarages totaled $400 and two perHop, Terry Grotler,Kenneth BorgA daughter was born Saturday the picnic will take place. RegisC. Reimink and H. Waterway league opponent Muskegon VFW,
mits to apply asbestos siding cost and Sons, contractor.
tration
papers
of
the
calf
will
go
Miss Virginia Burgh *
man, David Drooger, Roland Tien, at St. Francis hospital. Evanston,
Klaas J. Bulthuis, 19 West 22nd
were on the hill and behind the the others the Vets pitcher Port$770.
Larry Manglitz, Roger Brink and 111., to Dr. and Mrs. Adrian- Kam- with the award.
pdate respectivelyfor Meyer’s.
Is Feted at Shower
One
boiler room job cost $250. St, extend den and glass in front
A
new
feature
has
been
added.
inga. The Holland crew lost 7-3
the teacher, Mr. Weener..
meraad, 7520 North Ridge Ave.,
Reimink gave up six hits and
Fees for the 57 permits wars porch, $350; self, contractor.
Special rides for the children inThis Portinga didn’t help one
Chicago. Mrs. Kammeraad is the
Jack Zwemer, 37 West 22nd St,
two walks, at the same time bit. In the first place, he gave up Miss Virginia J. Burgh, whose
$105.75.
cluding
ponies
miniature,
autoformer Gertrude Jalving.
install cupboardsin kitchen, $150;
striking out nine. Czerkies, mean- only three hits. In addition, he marriage to Lloyd H. Van Rdalte Dinner-Dance Given for
mobiles
and
airplanes have been
Mr. and Mrs. John Robbert and
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
while, allowed five safeties, three slammed out a three-run homer will be a September event, was
arranged.Acrobats and comedy Florida Couple Feted at
three children of 15 East 26th St
Jay
C.
Fetter,
Fiancee
John E. Telling, 571 Michigan
walks and struck out seven.
teams
will also be features of the
in the fourth innings that all but guest of honor Saturdaynight at a
are spending a 10-day vacation at
Ave.,
remodel cupboards and inshower
given
by
her
aunts.
Mrs.
program.The Buhrer Brothersof Leenhoats Family Party
cinched the game for his mates.
A dinner-<iancehonoring Jay C. Gupn lake.
stall new garage doors, $300; Rhine
endale
will provide,vocal and
The local club broke into the Jay L. De Koning and Mrs. Elmer Petter and his fiancee, Miss Carol
Mrs. Francis Larkin and two
trumentalmusic.
Members ot the Leenhoutsfam- Vander Meulen, contractor.— 1
scoring column first, in the sec- P. Burgh of Ann Arbor, at the Ten Broek of Grand Rapids, was
children of Pontiac, are visiting
Everette Vanden Brink, 144 East
De
Koning
home,
141
East
30th
ond inning. De Young singled, took
. George Van Eenenaam, presi- ily gathered Friday at the home
given Saturday night at Maca- at the home of Judge and Mrs.
17th St, change basement stairway
second on a pass ball, third on an St
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts.
and install cupboards In kitchen,
Among gifts received by the tatva Bay Yacht club by Mr. and Cornelius vander Meulen.
infield out. Then an error that
is directing the celebrationand 642 Columbia Ave., for a garden
Mrs. James F. Brooks and Mr. and
Holland Lions club will meet at
$200; Ray Vanden Brink, contracput Allen on first scored the Hol- bride-elect were dish towels or.
Jack
De
Witt
will be master of supper in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Donald Winter. Before din- Tunnel park Tuesday at 6 p.m. for
tor.
which each guest had embroidered
Stevertv Taylor of Coral Gables,
land first baseman.
ceremonies.
ner, guests met at the Boathouse a picnic with wives as guests. All
James Post, 106 West 19th St,
her
name.
Mrs.
Simon
De
Boer
The community • nine tallied
Tonight at 7:45 p.m. the an- Fla. Mrs. Taylor is the former
A four-hit,five-run uprising In twice more in the sixth frame on and Mrs. J. G. Kronemeyer enter- at Macatawa Park, summer home preparations will be, made by club nual meeting of the Zeeland Elsie Leenhouts of Beaverdam. tear down garage and erect new
the fourth inning gave Main Au- Wehrmeyer’s single, a pair of wUd tained the group with two humor- of Mr. and Mrs. PhillipsBrooks. members.
Brothers and sisters of Dr garage, 18 by 20 feet, frame and
Christian Instruction Society will
Eighty five guests were present
Mrs. Joseph Streur and daughto a 6-4 victoryover Holland Merous skits.
pitches and an error.
be held in the First Christian Re- Leenhouts who attended include cement construction with asphalt
chants Friday night.
Others on the guest list were at the yacht club affair. Decora- ters, Jacquelyn Joan and Mary formed chapel. Four new board Mrs. Jennie Cobum and Miss Jane roof, $300; self, contractor.
Muskegon, meanwhile,posted a
Until. the bottom half of that
the
Mesdame* Conrad J. Burgh, tions featured a large cluster of M., Mrs. Wolfe and son, Pete, and members will be chosen from Leenhoutsof Hudsonville; Cornel- Mrs. Ray Wagenveld, 186 East
pair of markers in the second,
f-ame, however, the Merchants four in the fourth and one in the Peter Burgh, A. R. Van Raalte, gas-filled balloons with strings Miss Doris Wolfe of Lincoln, Neb.,,
10th St, construct entry for upthe followingcandidates: Peter ius Leenhouts and Mrs. William
had been riding a three-run lead fifth.
Peter Michaely, Russell Burton, tied to a cardboardfigure of the have returned home after visiting Staal, Herman Volkers. Albert de Hoop of Zeeland, James Leen- stairs entranceand for front enbride and groom which was placed Mrs. Streur’s parents, Mr. and
Three walks and a wild pitch in
trance and repair and enlarge
Botsis and Berkompas shared Clarence J. Becker, Arthur
Diepenhorst, Simon Koning, Wil. houts of Grand Rapids and Mr.
the first providedthe Retailers pitching duties for Holland, giving C. Becker, Kenneth Wiersema. on the table. Guests were from Mrs. Richard Van Oort, 258 West
porch, $80; M. Oetman, contractor.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Leenhouts
of
HolHam Lamer, CorneliusKarsten,
with one marker.
Uth St
Joe Schipper, 48 West 17th St.,
up a total of eight hits. Wehr- George Van Landegened and the Holland and Grand Rapids.
'
, ;Albert Vanden Brink and Bert
Then in the top half of the meyer led local batters with ' a Misses Eva Burton, Hope Van
On Sunday afternoon,the couple
Mr. and Mrs Dick Zwiep, Harm
Others present were Miss Mary change stairwayand add dormer,
Van Klompenberg.
fourth, the MercHants recorded perfect two for two.
Landegend and Catherine De Kon- was honored at a party given by Zwiep and their father,- Hiys
A large group of people at- Leenhouts of Grand Rapids, Mr. $400; self, contractor.
two more runs, led by Paul Cook’s
ing of Holland; Mrs. Conrad P Mr. and Mrs. William Henry of Zwiep, left this morning on a trip tended the “get acquainted" and Mrs. George Meengs of Zeelaingle,another wild, pitch and a
Becker, Mrs. Wesley Becker, Mrs Grand Rapids at the Ten Broek through the East before the latter
APPLES IMPORTED
Dutchmen Notch Another Henry Becker and Mrs. Harold cottage at Macatawa park. Tool returns to his home at S’Herto- meeting at the Second Reformed and, Miss Josephine Leenhouts of For every two apples the Unit*
pair of errors.
Kalamazoo, Miss Clara Coburn of
church
Thursday
evening.
The
Main, however, hitless until
Holland’s Flying Dutchmen jour- Becker of Grandville.
and accessory gifts were present- genbosch,the Netherlands. TTiys
meeting was held to meet Rev Hudsonvilleand Dr.' and Mrs ed States exportedlast 'season it
then, suddenly came to life in its neyed to South Haven Saturday to
Mrs. Elias Becker, Mr*. John A. ed to Mr. Petter and miscel- Zwiep has been visitinghis sons
and Mrs. Charles Wissink of William Bloemendaal of Grand imported three, the U. S. departhalf of the inning. Roddy Maat take on the Independentsthere. Becker, Mrs. C. E. Becker, Mil laneous gifts were given to the in - Holland for the last five
ment of Agriculture reports. Iriw
Grand
Rapids, pastor-electof this Haven.
aingled along with Howie Glup- Manager Benny Batema’s lads Ekdai Buys and Misa Helen Beck- bride-electSupper was served to month*. He
from New church. The program opened with
Holland guests were Dr, and porta were greater than exports in
ker, G. Van Langevelde and Marv staged a free-scoring attack that er of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Herman guests who were members of the Ydrk/Aug. 15 on the Nieuw AmMrs. William Moerdyke and only two previous market. years—
Tubtargan to produce five big downed the neighboring club, 10-5. Beuker <rf Marshall; Mrs. Philip couple's families. Holland guests sterdam. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwiep a song service directed by P. T
daughters,
Margaret and Dorothy, 1942 and 1944. Exports were low,
Moerdyk with Mrs. George Baron
funs.
Harry De Neff collectedthree hits Becker of Ithaca; Mrs. Albert were Mr. and Mrs. Jay Petter and and Harm Zwiep will return' to
as accompanist; I>£ J Van.Reur and son, Bill; Mr. and Mrs. An- about a million and a quarter
The Auto men scored again in to aid Lou Humbert, on the mound Becker of Plainweli; Mrs. Elson Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Tonge- Holland in two weeks.
sem, Mr. J. H. De Pree and Rev. drew Leenhouts, Mrs. Harry Bou bushels.They went mainly to Belthe sixtb.on an attack led by Tub- for the Dutchmen, in getting cre- P. Balkema of Detroit; Mis. Rob- ren.
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Wiasink made brief remarks. man, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Leen- gium, Luxembourg, the Philip*
bergaij'asecond aingle. The Mer- dit for the win.
ert Froelich of Cleveland; Mrs. L
Dumville left this morning for Special music was presentedby houts, Mr. and Mrs. ; Clarence pines, Cuba, Venezuela and Mexchants potted another run in the
F. Burgh, Mrs. William O'Donnell CARE BRINGS RESULTS
Oakland, Calif., after spending Stanley De Pree. Misses Catherine Kammeraad, Mrs. Mayo Hadden ico. Most of the, imports > earn#
An Englishman named Walton and Mrs. J. D. MacGregor of Chi- Care means better results from •even weeks with Mrs. DumviUe’s
and Geneva Janssen sang two and Mr. and Mrs. George Pel- from Canada.
la credited with having invented cago; Miss Alice Becker of Port the mowing machine, say Michi- parents* Mr. and Mrs. Hans Von
selections. Mrs. G. Baron was grim.
linoleum in I860.
Huron; Mias Mary Becker of gan State college agricultural Ins, North Shore Dr. Upon their pianist.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left Satur- PROGRAM HINTS
Muskegon and Mias Mary Jean etigmeets. Always remember in return, the Dumville* will move to
In picking a livestock program
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinhekael day morning for Coral Gables afMelbourne — At the time of the Burgh of Ann Arbor.
making -major adjustments that Norwalk, Calif., a suburb of Lo« of South HaVen are the parents of ter visiting with Dr. and Mrs. for the farm, consider feed simply,
first settlementin Australia in
the knife sections and guard Angeles, where Rev. Dumville,a a aon, John Henry, bom it Hol- Bloemendaalat Grand Haven. The labor avallabls, capital, equip1788 there were' about 300,000 Square milk bottlesincrease the places should be sharp and must classicalmissionary, will assist in land hospital July 27. Mrs. Klein* Taylors and Bloemendaal*return- ment and buildings,and your own
aborigines in Australia.Now there capacity of dairy plant cold rooms be replaced if broken in order to establishing
new Reformed seksel was Doris Van Hoven of ed recently from a visit to YtUow* specialability in handling pariifcuart about 52,000,
I* 45 per sent, j
get clean cutting.
ahUKfc ill Jfcgmalk Manor.
Zeaknd-tota Iw mamage.
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